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Ttie work descr ibed in thio thesis dea ls with the hot 
corros ion studies c a r r i e d on s t a i n l e s s stf>els and n icke l -baae 
supera l loys (Nimonic a l l o y s ) in presenco of ash-deposit 
from coa ls of Indian o r i q l n . A cornpc.r.itiv<- study ot the hot 
corros ion b«^;h.)viotir h.is a l so bci-n car r ied out in presence o£ 
Chapter 1 reviews l i t e r a t u r e on hot co r ros ion , specia l 
emphasis has beon l a i d on the m'^chanistic aspects of hot c o r r o -
s ion . 
Chapter 2 descr ibes some aspects of f o s s i l f u e l cor ros ion 
with specia l r e f e rence to coa l - a sh deposit cor ros ion . La t e s t 
l i t e r a t u r e on coa l ash deposit corrosion has been r e f e r r e d . 
The need of systematic hot corros ion studies on Indian coa l s , in 
the l i g h t of the introduct ion of high e f f i c i e n c y thermal pov/er 
generat ing uni ts i a th i s decade and that of coa l g a s i f i c a t i o n in 
the 90 ' s has a l so been emphasized, 
» 
Chapter 3 descr ibes experimental pa r t of the work and i s 
mainly devoted to sampling and grading of the coal and i tn 
a n a l y s i s . ?v d e t a i l e d desc r ip t ion of the procedures involved 
during the analyses of coal and coal ash i s a l s o g iven. 
Nine saniples of Indian coal of d i f f e r e n t grades were 
se lected f o r the ox idat ion s tud i e s . The samples were g raced on 
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the bas i s of moisture and ash contents. The coal samples 
were analyzed f o r moisture, v o l a t i l e matter, f i x e d carbon and 
ash. The ash samples were analyzed f o r so lub l e and I n so lub l e 
matter, meta l l i c and non-metal l ic const ituents (elemental and 
const i tuents ) us ing a wide va r i e ty of techniques including 
chemical ana l y s i s , flame photometry, atomic absorption spec t ro -
metry, thermogravimetry, u . v , and v i s i b l e spectrophotometry. 
X - ray d i f f r a c t i o n ana lys is and In f r a r ed spectroscopy. 
Indian coa l s are found to be r ich in minerals and have 
r e l a t i v e l y high ash contents. The ash content of the coal v a r i e s 
from 11% to 38%. In coal ash residues s u l f u r va r i es 2500 ppm to 
10,000 ppm and vanadium 100 to 2 30 ppm. Some trace elements l i k e 
Mo(1960 - 2830 ppm), Pb(400 - 4450 ppm) and Zn(700 - 3760 ppm) 
have abnormally high concentrations in the ash. 
Chapter 4 dea ls with the ash depos i t corros ion of 
s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s . 
Chroraium s t e e l s : S - l l o , aus ten i t i c IBs8 and AISI 303 were 
used f o r corros ion s tud ies . The ash-coated s t e e l s were -oxidized 
at 800° and 1000°C in a i r f o r 8 to 24 hours. 
In genera l , coated s t e e l s e xh i b i t increas ing ox idat ion 
rates with increas ing s u l f u r and vanadium contents. IT^e e f f e c t 
i s more pronounced a t 1000°C. Studying the combined e f f e c t of 
sodium, potassium magnesium and calcium in ash on the ox idat ion 
ra tes of the ; t e e l s j with increas ing concentration of Na + K + 
Ill 
Ca + Mg there i s a gradual decrease In oxidat ion rates of, the 
a l l o y s . Agh from high moiature - low aoh coaln containInq 
h igher a l k a l i c<jntents have r e l a t i v e l y leos aq^Tressive o l f o c t 
than the ash from low moisture - hiqh ash having lower n l k i l i 
contents. At 800°C, the sca l es formed on ash-coated s toe l s 
have found to be p rotect ive anci ash doea not seem to be aggi"o:i-
s i ve at this temperature. At 10f)0°C except S - l l o , the other two 
s t e e l s have hiqher oxidat ion rateo than the aah-coated steel a . 
Furthermorfe, the s t e e l s coated with ash residues from high ash -
low moisture coa l s have higher oxidat ion rates than the s t e e l s 
coated with ash from low ash-high moisture c o a l s . 
During high temperature ox idat ion of ash coated s t e e l s 
two d i f f e r e n t types of s ca l e morphologies are developed 
depending upon the nature of the ash. 
Ash residues from low moisture - high ash coal are r i ch 
in f r e e s i l i c a i n t e r a c t with protect ive chromixim oxide sca lca 
to form fused complex chromium iron calcium alumimim s i l i c a t e s 
and on cool ing are appeared as compact s i l i c a t e s c a l e s . At 
s c a l e / a l l o y i n t e r f a c e the consumption of oxide in the formation 
of s i l i c a t e r e su l t s in an increas ing s u l f u r a c t i v i t y and 
the re f o r e , in te rna l s u l f i d a t i o n occurs though on l imited sca le 
due to the presence of r e l a t i v e l y small amount of svi l fur present 
in the ash. 
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With s t e e l s coated with ash from high moistuire - low ash 
co.^1 and oxid ized in a i r , ox idat ion react ions seem to be 
predomincint and s l ag type react ions have minor r o l e . The ash 
from high moisture - low ash coal has most of the s i l i c o n in 
the form of complex s i l i c a t e s (CaAl^ Si^O^^, MgAl^Sig^O^^g^, 
NaAlSi_Oo e t c . ) and r e l a t i v e l y small c<:.ncentration of f r e e J o 
s i l i c a . The oxyqen a c t i v i t y a t ash/al loy i n t e r f a c e i s s u f f i -
c i e n t l y low and i s capable to ox id i s e chromium and to some 
extent i ron to form chromium r ich i ron oxide s c a l e s . In genera l , 
the a l l o y coated with ash from high moisture ~ low ash coal 
contains sca les in which chromium enriched oxide i s present as 
an inner porous l a ye r f o l l owed by a s i l i c a t e l a y e r . 
Temperature and the a'nount of f r e e s i l i c a present in the 
ash seem to be the most important f a c to r s in in f luenc ing the 
ox idat ion rates and the morphologies of the sca les of ash 
coated chromium s t e e l s . 
Chapter 5 descr ibes s tudies on ash depos i t corros lon 
of supera l l oys . N icke l - base supera l loys (Nimonic IS, 30^, 90 
» * 
and 105) coated with ash and were oxidized at 800° and lOOO^C 
up to 36 hours in a i r . 
At 800°C, the coated a l l o y s show pa rabo l i c o r near ly 
pa r abo l i c behaviour and the ox idat ion - a t e s a re s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
lower than the uncoated a l l o y s . I t appears that at th i s 
temperature the ash coat ing which mainly contains s i l i c a and 
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s i l i c a t e s as a p rotect ive frllm and there i s no appreciable 
int'?raction in b(?tween molten constituents of t.he ash and the 
Cr^Og f i lm present on the a l l o y . 
Like steels, at 1000°C, the nimonic a l l oys coated with 
high ash coal residue have hiyher oxidation rates than tliose 
coated with low ash coal residues except N-IOS which shov/s an 
opposite behaviour. 
Tlrie- high ash coal residue has r e l a t i v e l y high concentra-
t ion of s i l i c a and presumably undergoes s lag type reactions with 
chromia^ alumina and other oxides present in the sca les . On the 
other hand, low ash coal residue i s r icher in s i l i c a t e s 
(containing r e l a t i v e l y small amount of .free s i l i c a ) do not under-
go s lag type react ion and oxidat ion reactions seem to be p re -
dominant, In f a c t , low ash coated N-80A and N-90 have even much 
lower oxidation rates than the uncoated a l l oy s . I t sounds 
convincing that in such cases, the s i l i c a t e f i lm forms on the 
a l l o y acts as a p rotect ive l aye r . 
In genera l , two types of scale morphologi^es are 
d ist inguished in ash coated a l l o y s . In low ash coated a l l oys , a 
p rotect ive chromia or mixed oxide layer which i s o r i g i n a l l y 
formed retained on the a l l oy sur face and the outer layers formed 
from ash coating contain s i l i c a t e s (mixed Ca - Mg or Mg - Fe 
complex s i l i c a t e s ) and there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y of some combined 
s u l f u r remained on those layers in the form of CaSO^ or FeS. 
VI 
In a l l oys coated with hjyh ash coal L'H3Itivio, ciu© to the 
presencG o£ hlqher f r e e s i l i c a contents In the ash s l ag 
i;omnatlon takes p lace with the r e s u l t that oxide l ayers on the 
a l l o y s I s replaced by a s i l i c a t e lay(-^r ad jacent to tlie metal . 
During s lag r^^actioi IS/ CaSO^ and Fe^O^ ( o r FeS) could undergo 
decomposition react ion to r e l e a se s u l f u r f o r the react ion . 
Chapter 6 contains r e s u l t s of high temperature ox idat ion 
s tud ies ca r r i ed out on f ou r Nimonic a l l o y s , e . g . , N-75, N~80A, 
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N-90 and N-105, coated with varying amounts ( 0 . 5 to 11,0 mg/cm ) 
of Na^SO^ at three d i f f e r e n t temperatures, 650°, 800*^ and 
1000°C in a i r . 
Apart a few exceptions, the oxidat ion rates of the Na^SO^ 
coated a l l oys in genera l , have been found to be l e s s thcin those 
of the corresponding a l l oy s without coating i n the temperature 
range 650 - 800*^C, At lOOO^C, however, the coated a l l oy s in 
ma jo r i ty of cases have s l i g h t l y higher ox idat ion rates than the 
uncoated a l l o y s . In genera l , the oxidat ion ra tes of the a l l oy s 
decrease g radua l ly with incrt^asing s a l t depos i t ion . I t appears 
• * 
that Na^SO^ i s not aggress ive at l e a s t up to 800°C i f present 
as th icker f i lms the l a t t e r act as a b a r r i e r aga ins t cor ros ion . 
S im i l a r r e su l t s have been reported by other workers. The thinner 
depos i t s of Na2S0^ f a c i l i t a t e s f l u x i n g react ion as i s evident 
by the hicjher ox idat ion rate of the a l l oy coated with r e l a t i v e l y 
small amount of the s a l t . 
Vll 
2 
With a thin doponlt o£ mq/cm ) the oxjd.ition 
rates fo l low the Doqiion'.'e ( In ordor of tier re-a r, ins j 
t ion r a tes ) . 
6 5 0 ° C 
uncc ted a l l o y : r.'-BOA> N-75 - N-90 > N-105 
Co-it.-d a l l o y : N - 8 0 A > N-'^O 
Oxidation raton of Na -^'^ O^ - coat.>d N-lo^j an'i N-7S an^ hljh.-r 
than the unco.ited a1 loys wheto N-4a and N-80A have the,- sam<> "rates 
as that of uncoatf^d a l l oy . 
soo'^c 
IJncoated a l l o y s N~ftOA> N-105> N - 9 0 > N-75 
Coated a l l o y : N-.80A> N-105> N - 9 0 > N-75 
Oxidation rates of: the coate(i a l l oy s cire inva r i ab ly lower than 
the \.uicoated a l l o y s . 
looo^c 
Uncortted a l l oy i N - 9 0 > N-BOA.>N-75> N~105 
Coated a l l o y i N-lo5> N-aoA > N-yO > NJ^S 
N-IOS which has the lowest ox idat ion rate without s a l t depositJon 
i s oth'irw-ise most severely attacked in presenco of the Ma^SO^ 
coat ing . Thie coated N- lo5 and N-80A have much hiqhor rates than 
the uncoated a l l o y whereas N-75 and N--90 have low<jr oxiddtion 
r a t e s . 
Vlll 
W1 t;i r f l • t i v c l y ll»jt-'k d e p o s i t of N-.^tiO^ ( S mq/cm'') 
t h e o x i i » , . t l o n f n l l o i ; . . t h o HO'jUenrre ( J n urdf-r o i o c c i rirj 
OX.1 d H» i on r n 11 > n) t 
650°C 
Urico.it(--d : ^J-f^OA> I'l-J'-'i - N_ ' )0 , > K - OS 
Co.ilr.d a l l o y : .\-90 > '•-ili^A 
N - 8 0 A v/))1cl> ••: :<;Vf"« ' jV al i > m n j ' ' - r ^ r j c f - ' nf fi ..h ri o 
i s atlciCkf'd Jn j)rr,,fi>c'e !>' -i tlsick <'C'j>Oi:i L. Tno oxitJolin-i 
r a tes o£ N-lOb .nnd N-T"i r* . i-j^ict tl'an of uncc Lr-d 
a l l o y at 
eoo^c 
Uncoated a l l o y s N-.80A> N-105 > N - 9 0 ^ N-75 
Coated a l l o y : N-80A > N-90 > N~75 >> N~105 
Th« behaviour i s s im i l a r to that obsf.>rvfd with a l l oya with tL_>.n 
depos i t s , Hie oxiu stlon V.'ti^s of the coated a l l o y s are ^ilwnys 
lowf>r tlian the uncoated n l l oy s , 
lOOQ^C 
Uncoated a l l o y : N ~ 9 0 > N - 8 0 A > N - 7 5 > N-105 
Coated a l l o y s w - 1 0 5 ^ N - B Q A > N - 7 B > N-90 
The behaviour of a l l o y s in presence of thicK leposJ c i s similr .r 
to that obsexrved in a l l oy s coated with the s a l t depos i t s . 
IX 
.Prom the ox idat ion s tud ies of ~ coated 
Nimonlc a l l oy s i t may be concludod U,. > ^-90 and N-.75 have 
b e t t e r corros ion res i s tance than . '-no i. and N-IOS In the tempe-
rature range of 65o-800°C, N - l O ' perhaps i s most vu lnerab le to 
NajSO^ Induced hot corroslo. i ^acK. 
The ox idat ion beh. ' o nr of N~75, N—80A, N—90 and N—IOS 
has a l so been stvidied in ioncc of Na2S0^ -f CoSO^, Na^SO^ 
NiSO^ and Na2S0^ -5- Cic^iSO^^) ^ at 800^ and 1000*^C in a i r . 
The presence of CoSO^ in the deposited mixtuxre i s found 
to be b e n e f i c i a l to the cor ros ion res istance of the a l l o y s and 
the oxidat ion rates are markedly lowered at 800*^0 and lOOO^C. 
With the exception of N~75, the addit ion of NlSO^ increases the 
ox idat ion rates of the a l l o y s . This i s perhaps due to the 
formation of N1 r i ch s u l f i d e s r e su l t i ng in acce le ra ted cor ros ion . 
The presence of Cr2(SO^)2 has e i t h e r b e n e f i c i a l o r marginal 
e f f e c t s on the ox idat ion rates of Nimonlc a l l o y s . In case of 
N-.90 and N-1O5 a l l o y s coated with mixtures of NajSO^ and Cr^CSO^)^ 
the ox idat ion ra te i s decreased whereas N-75 and N-80A show 
• * 
l i t t l e o r no e f f e c t on the ox ida t ion rates a t 1000°C, 
The genera l morphological f ea tures of the Na2SO^ coated 
Nimonlc a l l o y s cons i s t of an ou te r porous l a ye r of NiO f o l l owed 
by an intermediate l aye r of mixed oxides ' conta in ing NIC and Cr202 
with some sp ine l and an inner l a y e r of grey l i g h t o r s t e e l g rey 
p a r t i c l e s of Cr^O^, L i ght grey p a r t i c l e s of chromium s u l f i d e 
X 
appe^^r in tho form of str.inn^-rs a t g ra in and sub g ra in 
boundaries. 
In the i n i t i . i l Bt.,qeo Cr^O^ i s €orm(->d ( i . c> . , N-75, N-SoA, 
N-90 and perhaps H - lo5 ) which Inlf ractB wj th oxlcie ion d 
t rom Na^SO^ to fDrw chrc>m<.lf^  'on, reduction in oxide ion 
a c t i v i t y r^^snlts in art inc> « S -uo t i v i ty in tho Na^^O^. 
Su l tur may pone't'^r 'ti- inu^ ^ht loy to torm Cr^S^, Wit!" tuo 
formal ion of Cr^i^^ c-liiorr! »i;r, c-. )ntfnt of sine substj-ate w i l l 
be depleted with a renultii iq lo<jal increase in the ac t i v i t y ol 
Ni in this reg ion. 'Itio deplet ion in the subncale zone may I red 
to Ni a c t i v i t y su£t ic j f -n t ly liiqh Cor thti ionn.ition of KiS or 
790°C) l i q u i d . 
The heavy corros ion of Nimonic a l l oys coated with thin 
f i lms of Na^SO^ can a l so be explained by consider ing the forma-
t ion of chromium r ich s u l f i d e at g ra in and subgrain boundaries. 
The s u l f i d e s then ox id i ze and the r e su l t i n g oxide entered 
in to the a l l o y as the sca le , the Ni~ r ich p a r t i c l e s a l s o 
incorporate into the sca l e . Tlie s u l f u r re leased b-^  the ox idat ion 
of the s u l f i d e s penetrates into t h e ' a l l o y in advance of the 
ox idat ion f r on t to form f resh s u l f i d e s , as a genera l ru le no 
s u l f u r i s l o s t to the atmosphere, hence the hot corrosion attack 
w i l l continue without f u r the r introduct ion o£ Na2S0^, 
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STATEMENT Of THE PROBLEM 
The work desc r ibed i n t h i s thes i s d ea l s t^ith 
the hot co r ros ion studies on some i n d u s t r i a l l y 
important s t e e l s (S~110, 18»8 CrtN i a u s t e n i t i c and 
A IS I 303) and some n icke l base supe ra l l cy s (Nimonic 
s e r i e s ! N-75, N-SOA, N-90 and N-IOS) i n presence 
of N^SO^ f i l m s and ash res idues ( f rom Indian c o a l ) , 
i n the temperature range 650 - 1000°C under atmos-
phe r i c cond i t i ons . 
The break up of the work in va r ious chapters 
i s as f o l l ows J 
Chapter 1» General In t roduct ion : P a r t I - I t covers 
some important aspects of the chemistry of hot 
cor ros ion and dea l s with the de sc r i p t i ons of variov:s 
parameters e . g . , a l l o y coraposition, tempex^ature, s a l t 
composition a f f e c t i n g hot co r ros ion ra tes « D e t a i l e d 
d i scuss ions p e r t a i n i n g to e lectrochemica l aspects of 
hot cor ros ion and recent developments in mechanisms 
of hot co r ros ion nave a l s o been incorporated in th i s 
chcipter. 
Chapter 2» Genera l Intorductions Pa r t I I - I t covers 
f o s s i l f u e l co r ro s i on with s pec i a l r e f e rence to coa l 
Ill 
ash d ^ o s l t co r ros ion . I t d e sc r i b e s importance of 
c oa l ash depos i t cor ros ion with spec i a l r e f e r ence 
to coa l of Indian o r i g i n . A b r i e f l i t e r a t u r e survey 
hi>s been given covering the recent s tudies conducted 
on co r ro s i ve act ion of coa l d i r e c t l y o r i n d i r e c t l y 
concerning with c o a l f i r e d gps turb ines ( f l u i d bed 
combustion) and coa l g a s i f i e r s . 
Chapter 3*. ' A n a l y s i s of Coa l ' - I t desc r ibes the 
experimental p a r t of the work dea l i ng with the ana -
l y s i s ol coal anu coal ash r e s i due s . 
Chapter 4t 'Ash Deposit Cor ros ion of S t a i n l e s s 
S t e e l s ' - This chapter desc r i be s the ox idat ion beha -
v i o u r oi s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s in presence of ash res idues 
obta-ined t n^ m Indian c^)al samples c o l l e c t e d from 
Voi ious ;>()urces. .studies have been c a r r i ed out to 
extimine tht; k ine t i c and morj:)hological aspects of the 
pi obiem. 
Chapt<'r. 5i 'Ash Deposit Cor ros ion of Supera l l oys ' -
I t d e a j s with the hot co i r o s i on s tud ies on some 
Nimonic a l l o y s (N-7'i^ N-80A, N - g o and N-105) coated 
with var ious coa l ash res idues in the temperature 
range 800 - lOOO^C in a i r . K ine t i c s tud ies have 
been c a r r i e d out by weight gain/t ime measurements. 
Ill 
Morphology of the see lea have been e s t a b l i s h e d on 
the b a s i s of X - r ay d i f f r a c t i o n , o p t i c a l meta l l o ~ 
graphy* 8EM and EPMA. 
Chapter 6t 'Hot Corros ion of Supera l l oys i n 
Presence of Sodium S u l f a t e md T rans i t i on Metal 
S u l f a t e s ' - This chapter inc ludes s tud ies on the 
hot cor ros ion behaviour of Nimonio 75, 80A^ 90 and 
105 in presence of Na2S0^ and mixtures of Na2S0^ 
wi th t r a n s i t i o n metal s u l f a t e s (CoSO^, NiSO^ and 
C r j C s o ^ ) ^ ) * K ine t i c and morphologica l s tud ies have 
been conducted to i nve s t i g a t e the behaviour* 
Chapter 7i Stimmary - The Chapter summarizes the 
r e s u l t s a r r i v ed a t from the s tud i e s descr ibed in 
chapters 4 to 6 and the conc lus ions drawn t h e r e o f . 
Suggest ions f o r the f u tu re work which i s l i k e l y to 
be c a r r i e d out a re a l so g iven* 
Chapter 1 
m i m IIVTRODIjCTION Par i I 
Some Aspecis of iLe CLemlsfry ol Hoi ( o r r o f l o n 
1.1 IntroduGtlon 
line phenomenon of hot corros ion has been observed i n 
gas turbines/ in a i r c r a f t , in marine power p lants and in l and -
based power generators . I t i s a l so an important contr ibutor 
to the corrosion of exhaust systems of automobiles, i nc ine ra to r s 
and the f i r e s i d e tubes of steam b o i l e r s . Hot corrosion i s an 
acce lerated type of corrosion which i s commonly observed when 
metals o r a l l o y s are exposed to high temperature combustion 
gases containing certa in impur i t i es . Under such environments 
the a l l o y sur face may be covered with s a l t s or ash depos i ts , 
r e su l t ing in the greater ox idat ion rate of the a l l o y than that 
otherwise in absence of depos i t s . The best i l l u s t r a t i o n of hot 
corros ion attack i s that of the corrosion of a l l oy s used in gas 
turb ine . The turbine blades and vanes are covered with depos i ts 
of s u l f a t e s which are composed pr imar i ly of sodium. Sodium 
s u l f a t e can be ingested in the turbine intake a i r o r can be 
produced by a reaction between sodi\im ch lor ide ingested in the 
intake a i r and s u l f u r in the f u e l . The sever i ty of hot corros ion 
react ion w i l l depend upon severa l factors/ namely, the coaqposi-
t ion of the a l l o y , the nature and composition of the combustion 
gases , i npu r i t i e s in the gases/ rate of f low of gases, composi-
t ion and nature of the deposits e tc . 
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1,2 Pract ica l Examples of Hot Corrosion 
Recently Stringer^ c i ted a number of Instances r e l a t ing 
to the case h i s to r i e s o£ hot corrosion in p ract i ce . 
Ea r l i e s t instance of hot corrosion which was reported 
in the accelerated wastage of s ta in less stee l superheater 
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supports in marine b o i l e r . I t s cause was traced to sea water « 
contamination of the fue l * and thie corroded component was 
found covered with a white deposit of Na2S0^. Archdale^ 
reported deposition of Na^SO^ on stator blades of Proteus 
engine with Nimonlc 90 blades and vanes, using fue l .conta in ing 
0.57-0,76% S. The engine was on 225 hours tes t run with s a l t 
i n j ec t ing into the a i r Intake at 1.07 ppm, Erdos'^ described hot 
corrosion a f t e r 1 year in a 713C vane from an engine which had 
burned natural gas with 2-4?^ H^S with Ca and Na impurities In 
the intake a i r at tu rb ine - in l e t temperatures in the range 
700-75o*^C. Conde^ reported f a i l u r e s of Nimonlc 90 f i r s t stage 
nozzles in A l len 500 KW, a t t r i butab le to Ingestion of cons ider -
ab le amounts of sea water. Hot corrosion attack was observed 
on Nimonlc 100 f i r s t - s t a g e blade from Br l s to l -S idde ley Olympus 
engines^ a f t e r 401 hours running at a temperature of about 
870°C. Rol ls Royce observed severe corrosion of Nimonlc 105 
blades in a Spey engine a f t e r 622 hours of a planned 1000 hours 
stimulated Trident f l i g h t . The source of su l f u r was bel ieved 
to be chemical f e r t i l i z e r used by farmers i n - f i e l d s adjacent to 
6 7 the test establishment . Page and Taylor reported cases of 
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not corrosion of Nimonic 115 in an indus t r i a l Avon engine a f t e r 
1900 running hours with maximiim opexating temperature of 900*^C 
Q 
with high l eve l s of s a l t in the f u e l . Quigg and Schirmer 
showed a Udimet 500 corroded f i r s t stage b lade from an engine 
which had completed 1800 hours in domestic a i r l i n e serv ice s ince 9 
overhaul . Bergman et a l reported that in s i m i l a r a i r c r a f t 
engines Udimet 700 has served most r e l i a b l y whereas 713C has 
b(=!en vulnerable to severe hot corros ion . Ho^irever^ Donachie, 
e t a l^^ described severe hot corrosion in Udimet 700 vane from 
a marine engine a f t e r 1100 hours. 
I so l a ted cases^^ of hot corrosion have been reported in 
Waspaloy^ Inconel 901, A286 and 16-25-6 a l l oys a f t e r long time 
se rv ice at temperatures below 760*^C. Very severe hot corros ion 
of Nimonic 80A has been reported a f t e r 27,000 hours serv ice a t 
700-730°C in a turbine burning b l a s t furnace gases 
1.3 Sources of Corrosive Deposit 
Sodium s u l f a t e i s found to be the most importc?nt c o n s t i -
tuent of the corros ive depos i ts , however, i t s cor ros ive p roper -
t i e s mrjy be mollified by other constituents such as su l f a t e s of 
Ca, Kg, KdCl and V^O^. 
Tlio source o^ sodium may be e i ther th^- f u e l or che 
intake cdr. S odium in the fue l can be prosont tiS an o i l so lub le 
cfjmpound or, more conimonly, os a i . -suit o^ sv wot. i cnntairln.i-
t i on , sodium in the a i r i s normally present .o af aerosol o»* 
sea s a l t . Sometimes sodium s u l f a t e can be present in a i r 
above deserts containing s a l t depos i ts^ . S u l f u r can be 
ingested through intake a i r . The case of ingest ion of s u l f u r -
containing f e r t i l i z e r s by test bed engines has been reported^. 
Cases of severe hot corrosion due to Ingest ion of s u l f u r o r 
s u l f u r containing gases have been reported^ in a i r c r a f t s f l y i n g 
near an act ive volcano in Ice land . 
S u l f u r i s a l so present in the f u e l . Av iat ion kerosenes 
may contain 0,4 weight % s u l f u r (JP -5 ) although the average i s 
0 , 1 0 weight %. Indus t r i a l turbines may bum l i g h t o i l s with 
s imi la r s u l f u r contents. Heavy d i s t i l l a t e s may contain up to 
2 weight % s u l f u r or more dnd crude or residu c)i o i l s whose 
s u l f u r content can be much h igher . Indus t r i a l gas turbines may 
a l so bum natura l gas which may sometimes contain several 
percent s u l f u r ( a s ^^^^ t i r ed power generating units 
and indus t r i a l gas turbines running on coal g a s i f i c a t i o n use 
coal which has appreciable s u l f u r contents. This has been 
discussed in more d e t a i l in a separate chapter (Chapter 2 ) , 
1.4 E f f e c t of A l l o y Composition 
In Table 1,1 compositions of important high temperature 
a l l oy s are g iven. Figure 1.1 shows high temperature res i s tance 
of typ ica l turbine materia ls in r e l a t i on to the i r year of 
introduction^^. Figure 1 .2 (a ) shows a p l o t of hot corrosion 
res i s tance vs temperature c a p a b i l i t y f o r various a l loys^* and 
1.2(b) shows typical microstructural features of t\irt>lne blade 
14 mater ia ls 
St r inger^ categor ised high temperature a l l oy s according 
to the i r hot corros ion res is tance performance: 
( i ) A l l oys h igh ly vulnerable to hot corros ion even in 
mi ld ly cor ros ive s i tua t ions and can only be used 
with coatingss B 1900, IN loO and Nimonic 100 ( i n 
order of increasing cor ros ion r e s i s t ance ) . 
( i i ) A l l oys exh ib i t ing hot corros ion attack under aggress ive 
circumstances but are s u i t a b l e in mi ld ly c o n o s i v e 
s i tuat ions i 713C, Udimet 700, Nimonic 105 and Nimonic 90 
( i n order o£ increasing corros ion r e s i s t ance ) . 
( i i i ) A l l oys which are very r e s i s t an t to hot corrosion 
but have reported cases of hot corros ion : Udimet 500, 
Waspaloy, HasteHoy X and Nimonic 80A. 
( i v ) A l loys having good hot corros ion resistance with 
high strength l eve l s : IN 7 38, Mar M 432 and 
Udimet 710 ( a l l containing more than 15% C r ) . 
In genera l , the merit of an a l l o y as a hot corrosion 
r e s i s t an t mater ia l depends upon i t s chromium content and a 
minimum 15% Cr i s required f o r hot corrosion res is tance^ . 
I t i s a common view that coba l t - base supera l loys have 
super ior corros ion resistance p roper t i e s in comparison to 
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nicke l -base a l l o y s although the formera have lower strength 
p a r t i c u l a r l y at intermediate temperatures. However, c o b a l t -
base a l l oys have inva r i ab ly h igher chrc»niuiT» contents, and i t i « 
not poss ib l e to conclude from i n - s e r v i c e experience whether the 
coba l t matrix in i t s e l f confers any super ior corrosion r e s i s -
tance. 
1,5 . Hot. Corrosion Tests 
I t i s very d i f f i c u l t to carry out hot corros ion tes t s 
in laboratory which should be i den t i c a l or a t l e a s t c l o se l y 
resembling with the p r ac t i c a l s i tua t i ons . Dupl icat ion of 
conditions ac tua l l y ex is t ing in the rea l engine requires contro l 
of gas composition, pressure, ve l oc i ty and temperature, and use 
of the i den t i ca l a l l oys together with producing thermal c y c l i c 
and s t ress condit ions operating in the machine. A la rge ma jor i ty 
of inves t i ga to rs be l i eve that l aboratory tes t s are relevent i f 
the r e su l t s could be c l e a r l y co r re l a ted with the behaviour of 
a l l oy s in p r ac t i c e . For example, a u s e fu l t e s t i s expected to 
produce a corros ion morphology c l o s e l y resembling with that 
obtained during r ea l hot corros ion s i tuat ion in pract ice . In 
laboratory t e s t s , conditions very c l o s e l y p a r a l l e l to that found 
in engines could be obtained by running a hot corrosion simulate 
r i ^ , at atmospheric pressure with varying s a l t concentrations 
and with v e l o c i t i e s lower than those in engines. 
There are many atmospheric pressure ' burner r i g ' t e s t 
assemblies in use . In General E l e c t r i c smal l -burner r i g , the 
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o r i g i n d l r i g burned f u e l i n a i r , but w i t h mxich s i m p l e r 
c ombus t i on chcimbt-r than t h a t us ed i n t h o g a s t u r b i n e . The h o t 
g a s c c p a s s e d down a d u c t and o v e r a c a r o u s e l o f sp-.-clmf-ns 
he<jted i n an a u x i l i a r y ret3i :>tuncc f u r n a c e . I n tht» l a t e r 
v o r s i o n , the specimt^ns a i c UitjC w i t h h o l e c c u t i n arr i-maed 
l o o s e l y on p i n s u p p o r t s . I n v e s t i g a t o r s ctmct^'in«jd w i t h a l l o y 
d e v e l o p m e n t used s i m p l e s t s e t o f l a t x j r a t o i / t e . " t s , aim«>d a t 
g i v i n g c o m p a r a t i v e i n i o r m . t j o n • o n w i d e r ange o l a l l o y s r e l a t i v e l y 
q u i c k l y . The e a r l i e s t o f Lhe%e was t h e h a l i inun^rsion o r c r u c i -
b l e t e s t , i n wi i i ch a s u i t a b l e s a l t m i x t u r e WcS m e l t e d i n a 
c r u c i b l e and a r o d o f the t e s t a l l o y immersed up t o i t s i n i d p o i n t . 
The m-'thod was a p p l i e d by s e v e i a l i n v e s t i ga I o t s ^ ^ ' ^^ t o t e s t t h e 
r e l a t i v e p e r f o r m a n c e o f a l l o y s in i o n i c s a l t environrriT^nt. The 
a tmosphe r e a b o v e t h e s a l t v/as u s u a l l y l a b o c . t o r y a i r . A l t h o u g h 
t h e c o n d i t i o n s i n t h e c r u c i b l e t e s t a r e qua t e d i i t o r i - n t t rom 
t h o s e i n t h e e n g i n e . But the p r o p o i i n u e r s oi- t h i y t e s t a r gue 
t i i a t iC an a l l o y can s tcind up t o t h e v e r y s e v e r e e n v i t o n m e n t o f 
c r u c i b l e t e a t , i t can c e r t a i n l y st<ind up tt ie c o n d i t i o n s i n an 
e n g i n e . I t has bt-en ut,eu, a f t f - r a l l as the p r i n c i p a l s c r e en l .ng 
t e c h n i q u e i n the de,Vi.,lopm^-nt ol a. yucct i . ; i . tu l raru;e o i c o t r o i j i o n 
r e s i n t a n t a l l o y s . Tn.... i s c o r r e c t , bu t i t may a i ^ o be t c u e t h a t 
all i-^ys v/hich woulu h v r Lev n q u i t e a c c e p t a b l e i n p r a c t i c e f i ave 
been e l i m i n , i L e d ey the c r u c l t / l e t e r t ^ . 
S u i t Co..ting i . j unoLh'-r t e c h n i q u e wh ich p r o ^ i u e s a g r e a t 
d e a l o f inro:TO, l i o n a i jout «ome a : . p e c t s o f t h e rt . ; . ict ion mechanism. 
In th is tes t , the specimen I s coated with a su i t a b l e s a l t 
mixture then ox id ized in an appropriate gas stream. The 
technique i s i d e a l l y suited to k inet ic measurements/ weight 
gain/time curves can e a s i l y be obtained. The composition and 
thickness of the s a l t l ayer can a l so be adjusted according to 
those found in p r ac t i ce and i f des i red the gas composition can 
a l s o be adjusted to model r ea l combustion atmospheres. 
A recent technique which has a considerab le potent ia l^ 
both as a mechanistic tool and a test technique, i s the modif ied 
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Dean r i g . The r i g uses a furnace having two zones whose 
temperatures can be contro l l ed independently, and between which 
the temperature changes smoothly. The specimen i s p laced in one 
zone/ and in the other a boat containing a su i t a b l e s a l t . An 
appropriate gas i s passed over the s a l t boat, and s a l t i s 
evaporated into i t . The s a l t - l a d e n gas then passes over the 
specimen, i f the specimen i s coo le r , the s a l t w i l l condense. 
Corrosion i s u sua l l y evaluated meta l lographica l ly but recently 18 a ' g rav imetr ic Dean r i g has been developed . 
The electrochemical nature of hot corros ion has been 
recognised f o r qu i te some time, and in recent years a number of 
invest igators used fused s a l t e l e c t r o l y t i c c e l l to study various 
aspects of e lectrochemistry of hot corros ion. From an e l e c t r o -
chemical point of view, hot corrosion may be character ized as 
ox idat ion reduction reaction occurring in a medium of fused 
s a l t , Itie net react ion i s the oxiddtion of metal to form metal 
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ions and the reduction of SoT" to lower ox idat ion s tate of S 4 
containing ion. The metal ion may be converted into an oxide 
and an increase in l oca l S a c t i v i t y due to reduction step leads 
to the p o s s i b i l i t y of S d i f f u s i o n through the sca le forndng 
s u l f i d e s in the a l l o y . 
1,6 Electrochemical Studies 
The electrochemical techniques e spec i a l l y the p o l a r i -
19 zat ion technique have been employed by Davis and Kinnibrugh ; 
20 21 77 9 Bando, e t a l ; Rahmel ; May, e t a l ; Casino, e t a l ? 
24 25 Kezantstsev, e t a l and Pozzini and Agace . Cut le r and 
2 ^  
Grant reported the determination of corrosion current as a 
function of time from an anodic and cathodic po l a r i za t i on tech-
nique on Ni and Co- base supera l loys . They used a ( L i , K,Na)2SC>4 
eutect ic mixture at 727°C in an oxygen atmosphere containing 27 
a small concentration of SO^. Shores used anodic po l a r i za t i on 
technique f o r the evaluation of a l l oy s in reagent grade Na2S0^ 
at 906°C in a i r , using a 3-e leCtrode c e l l cons is t ing of Pt wi re 
( R . E ) , ZxX> -^8% Y^'Oj c ruc ib le (C .E ) and the specimen (W.E ) . The 
r e su l t s co r r e l a t e we l l with the small G.E. burner r i g over a 
reasonable range of a l l o y s . However, while the small burner 
r i g g ives v i r t u a l l y the same corros ion res istance f o r Udimet 700 
and 713C, the anodic po l a r i za t i on technique shows Udimet 700 to 
be appreciably more vulnerable than 7l3C, This i s the reverse 
of the p r ac t i c a l s i tuat ion . The resu l t s from Shores tes t s tud ies 
genera l l y agree with those from Cut le r and Grant^^. Ihe studies 
1 0 
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of Shores leads to tlie development of a rapid hot corrosion 
t e s t to screen the mater ia ls In s a l t environments and va r i e t y 
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of temper-aturea. Sequel ra and Hocking used poterttlodynamlc 
po l a r i za t i on and potentiometric techniques to invest igate the 
corrosion of n icke l in molten Na2S0^, NaCl and in mixtures of 
these two s a l t s at 900°C in laboratory a i r and under O^-i-SO^/SO^ 
atmospheres, I n tnolt^-H Ns^SO^/ th© ctnodic pol^iCizBtion cuirv© 
i s character ized by three reg ions . The f i r s t region co r r e s -
ponds to nickel d i s so lu t ion and pass ivat ion , and second i s 
r e l a ted to the d i s so lu t i on of pass ive N i , and the third c o r r e s -
ponds to tlie l o ca l oxidat ion of pass ive Ni and s u l f a t e d ischarge . 
The pass ive f i lm Ni i s mainly NiO. While addit ions of NaCl to 
Na2S0^ strongly a f f e c t the anodic behaviour of Ni in the act ive 
region and have p r a c t i c a l l y no e f f e c t on the pass ive region. 
The higher d i s so lu t i on rates are represented by the equation: 
Ni^s^ + 4NaCl + O2 = 2NiCl2 + 2Na2S + NiO 
The pass iv i ty of Ni in Na2SO^ / NaCl melts, in a i r , i s destroyed 
by SO^ atmospheres. The corros ion stimuldtion i s due to tiie SO^ 
r o l e in promoting reaction such as 
NiS + 30^" = Ni^"^ + SO3 -f 8e 
The po l a r i za t i on curves f o r Ni in pure NaCl showed the lack of a 
pass ive region and occurrence of extensive in t rag ranu la r attack. 
The d i sso lut ion of Ni i s a t t r i buted to the simultaneous reduction 
of Na"*" ions to Na^ anions by the Ni metal, and formation of 
11 
oxide long in the reaction of oxygen wltli ch lo r ide Ions 
O2 + 2C1" CI2 + 
N i 4Na"^  > Nl^"^ + 
29 
Recently Rapp suggested the p o s s i b i l i t y of studying 
hot corrosion^under a thin f i l m of s a l t on the metal using 
electrochemical techniques. The thin f i l m experiments are 
probably the bes t approximation to the hot corros ion condit ions 
ac tua l l y p r eva i l i ng in gas turbines where the turbine blades ate 
covered with thin s a l t depos i t s . The electrochemical studies 
cons i s t o£ 
( I ) Monitoring the corrosion potent ia l during f r e e 
corrosion at the mel t/sa l t i n t e r f a ce . 
( I I ) Monitoring the melt ( s a l t f i lm ) b a s i c i t y and 
P so that the gradients in the s a l t f i l m are 
"2 
known during hot corros ion , 
( i l l ) Cathodic and anodic po l a r i z a t i on studies and 
the simultaneous monitoring of tiie r e su l t ing 
s h i f t s in thin f i lm chemistiry. 
Watt/ e t al^'^ ca r r i ed out some pre l iminary thin f i lm 
experiments on the hot corros ion of Cr and Ni by Na^SO^ and 
NajCO^^ respect ive ly and suggested that the d i s so lu t i on of a 
p ro tect ive oxide f i l m on a pass ivated pure metal by e i ther 
12 
ac id ic or bas ic i lux ing should stop, as oxide r ep rec ip l t a t l on 
decredses the bas i c i ty gradient causing hot corros ion, 
31 
Malik and Rapp ca r r i ed out electrochemical studies 
on the hot corrosion of Ni and Co metals under a thin f i l m 
of Na2S0^ at 1200°K in presence of Argon, 0.1% 
mixture and SO2 gases. The electrochemical studies were 
consisted of open c i r c u i t corros ion potent j a l mecisurements 
* 
and potentiodynamic po l a r i z a t i on experiments using an arrange-
ment shown in Figure 1,3. The stuuies contirtn the c r i t ' - r i on of 32 
continuing hot corrosion as propounded by Rapp and Goto' , and 
the decrease in bas ic i ty in general was found associated with 
reprec ip i td t ion of oxides and the pr^^sonce of* an ac id ic melt 
at the end of hot corrosion irun. Itie morisholoyy of the sca les 
has been found in agreement with the conclusion drawn trxjm open 
c i r c u i t corrosion experiments. Co seems to be less corroaed 
than Ni under ident ica l condltii^ns. The E - i p lots from 
potentj-odynamic polarizatit^n experiment.s indicate d i s t inc t 
regions representing oxide ioxri'^tion, paasivation .of metaJ and 
d i s so lu t ion ot the oxide f i l m . Ni shows ce ld t i ve ly long periods 
of pass ivat ion in comp<irison to Co. 
1 • Kinetics Studies 
A l imited studies have been carr ied out concerning with 
k inet ics of hot corrosion. Because of the non-protective 
nature of the corrosion i t might be anticipated that the rate 
1 3 
of attack would be constant ( l i n e a r rate law)^ but Kaufmann^^ 
determined the rate of ceveral N i - base a l l oy s In the G, E* 
burner r i g f o r times up to lOO hours using 200 ppm s a l t , and 
found th.it the major i ty corroded accoirding to a nearly 
parabo l i c rate law with only a few a l l oys showi.ig t rans i t ion 
to a l i nea r rate law. 
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Hardt, e t a l reported oxidat ion of N i in diry oxygen 
at 900°C with o r viithout coating of Na2i>0^ f o r times on the 
order of 100 minutes. With the s a l t coat ing, the i n i t i a l 
r a te of weight/gain was extremely rapid^ but slowed a f t e r 
10 minutes or so . At the end of 40 minutes the rate was compa-35 
r ab l e to that of uncoated specimens. Johnson, e t a l pointed 
out that pure coba l t behaves d i f f e r e n t l y , at 900°C in oxygen at 
1 atm pressure coba l t with a coating of Na2SO^ oxid izes rather 
s lowly than does pure coba l t , f o r times up to 80 hours, Goebel 
and Pe t t i t^^ have reported s i m i l a r e f t e c t at looo'^c, but found 
that in some cases an acce lerated attack would be induced ,it 
low oxygen pressures . 
1,8 Temperature Dependence ot Hot Corrosion In Te^its 
Lewis and Smith^^ Uijcd 1 hour c ruc ib le test to study the 
corrosion of a number of a l loyu in the temperature range 
700 - 1000°C, determining the corrosion in the weight - loss 
a f t e r desca l ing . The s a l t was a mixture of- Na^^O^ and NaCl, and 
f o r some a l l oys with s a l t mixtures, the corros ion showed a 
1' 
maximum as a function of t «nperature, Tnua, fiimonlc 80A in 
25% NaCl s a l t mixtures showed a maximum attack at 9CK)°C, 
decreasing very markedly up to looo'^c, Nimonic 105 showed a 
monotonic increase in corrosion with temperature, 
W a l t e r s u s i n g a burner r i g , exposed specimens f o r 
120 hours at peak specimen temperatures o£ 817° and 955°c. The 
temperature p r o f i l e of the specimens was deteirmined f o r each of 
these peak temperatures. The corrosion contours were then 
compared with these temperature conditions. S a l t concentrations 
of 4 and 8 ppm were used. This test showed very c l ea r upper 
and lower threshold temperatures : outside these bounds there 
was no corrosion. The threshold temperatures d i f f e r e d s i g n i f i -
cantly f o r d i f f e r e n t a l l oys . In the case of B 1900/ f o r example, 
the threshold temperatures were 780° and 95o°C f o r 8 ppm s a l t ; 
they were 890°C and greater than 955°C in tl^e case of Udjmet 700. 
I t would appear therefore that they do not correspond to melting 
point of the s a l t and the dew point respectively/ which would be 
the simplest explanation. 
Page and Taylor remark that 87o°C seems to be close to 
the peak ' s u l f i d a t i o n ' temperature f o r most metals, but that 
Nimonic 105 has a peak temperature lower than t l i is . However, 
p l o t of the temperature, dependence of penetration are shown 
f o r the temperature range 870 - 1050°C and these show a mono-
tonic increase f o r X-40, l i t t l e change f o r IN 7 38 and 
Nimonic 105, and a maxked minima at 95o°C or so f o r IN 100, 
1 5 
Udimet 700 and M 432. it i is i s because another high tenperature 
process becomes important at around 1000°C, 
38 
Luthra and Shores studied Na2S0^ induced corrosion of 
Co - 30Cr and Ni 30Cr- as a funct ion of temperature 
(600 - 900®C). A l l oy s rap id ly attacked between 650 - 75o®C when 
l i q u i d su l f a t e phase was obtained from i n i t i a l l y pure so l id 
Na230^ deposit . The rapid ra te of attack resu l ted from s u l f a t i o n 
of the t rans ient sur face nicke l o r coba l t oxides and the d i s s o l u -
t ion of these t r ans i t i on metal s u l f a t e s into Na^SO^ to y i e l d a 
l i q u i d phase. This retarded the formation of protect ive 
Cr202 sca le . 
1,9 E f f e c t of A l l o y Composition 
There i s general agreement between laboratory experiments 
and p rac t i ca l experience that chromium content i s the most 
important f a c t o r in contr ibut ing protect ion aga inst corros ion^. 
There i s cons iderab le disagreement about the e f f e c t of other 
elements. Most of the high temperature a l l oy s depend the i r o x i -
dation res istance on the form^dtion of e i the r a CrjO^ sca le o r an 
A l^Oj sca le . General ly f o r n icke l -base a l l o y to form a chromia 
sca le i t must contain 15% Cr o r more, and l e s s than 5 wt?& A l , an 
a l l o y with over 5 wt?S A1 and more than 5 wt% Cr w i l l genera l ly 
form an Al^O^ sca l e^ , TTnus B 1900 IN loo^ Nimonic 100 and 713C 
should form an Al^O^. Nimonic 105 should be border l ine , U 700 
w i l l most probably form Or^O^ although Al^O^ cannot be ruled 
out , Nimonic 80A and 90, Udimet 500 Haste l loy X and Waspaloy 
j.t) 
w i l l a l l form Cr202 sca les . I t might be ant ic j } ) a ted that 
a l l o y s forming these two ox ides .cou ld behave d i f f e r e n t l y , the 
e f f e c t of A1 at concentrations l e s s than 5 wtJS might be qui te 
d i f f e r e n t from i t s e f f e c t in g r e a t e r amounts. The e f f e c t of 
Mo might a l so be d i f f e r e n t in each c l a s s . 
Kaufmann^^ concluded on the bas is of h is small buimer 
r i g -tests that f o r N i - l 5Cr -base a l l o y s , aluminum increased the 
corros ion res is tance g r ea t l y , titanixjim and coba l t increased 
i t s l i g h t l y tantalum had no e f f e c t , and tungsten decreased i t 
s l i g h t l y . 
9 
Bergman, et a l a l so using small burner r i g rexx>rted 
s im i l a r r esu l t s f o r n icke l -base a l l o y s . Chromium i s b e n e f i c i a l 
coba l t and tantalxim increase the corrosion res istance a l i t t l e ; 
titanium i s not harmful and may even be b e n e f i c i a l ; molybdenum 
i s increas ing ly detrimental as the temperature increases , 
tungsten has no e f f e c t at 955*^0 but i s detrimental at 1038°C, 
rhenixjun and yttrium have no e f f e c t . Alximinum addit ions are 
increas ing ly detrimental as a funct ion of temperature in 
s i n g l e a l l oy s , but may be b e n e f i c i a l in complex a l l o y s . 
Small addit ions of ra re earths seem to be b e n e f i c i a l in 
increas ing the corrosion res i s tance of nickel o r coba l t -base 
39 
a l l o y s . Viswanathan reported a s i g n i f i c a n t improvement in 
the corrosion resistance of U 700 in a simple burner r i g by the 
addit ion of 0 .1 - 0.3 % lanthanum or yttrium. Lanthaniam was 
ra ther more e f f e c t i v e and 0,2% lanthanum seemed to be optimum. 
i ? 
40 Seybol t produced a cons iderab le improvement in the corros ion 
res is tance of U 500 by the addit ion of 0.5% cerium, 
41 
Norman and Harston used the s a l t shower tes t to 
eva luate a number of commercial high-chromium n icke l -base 
a l l o y s , using 75% Na2S0^, '25% NaCl at 700° - 900°C f o r 
500 hours. The resu l t s confirmed the b e n e f i c i a l e f f e c t s of Ct. 
42 Santoro and Barrett studied oxidat ion of Na^SO. coated Z 4 
N i , Ni -50Cr and Ni-50A1 specimens at 900°, 1000° and 1100°C, 
Good oxidat ion and hot corros ion res istance was observed with 
compositions at about Ni-33A1 and Ni -30Cr-20Al . Annealed 
a l l o y s have lower hot corros ion res i s tance . According to the 
authors, the presence of NaCl in caused the sca les of 
the samples to s p a l l and thereby to increase the rate of corros ion, 
43 
Billinghatn, et a l studied the e f f e c t of varying Ti/Al 
r a t i o in an a l l o y which was b a s i c a l l y Nimonic 115. The c o r r o -
s ion res istance in the range 800 - 950°C was determined using u 
s a l t - spray t e s t . Hit-'re was some improvement oh corrosion 
res i s tance as the r a t io increabed. 
Although most authors concluded that molybdenum i s 
44 
harmful , this view has chal lenged by Morrow et a l . A range 
of Ni - Cr - Al - Mo a l l oys were c a r e f u l l y honftogenized and 
tested in the G. E. small burner r i g using a f u e l with 1% S 
d i e s e l f u e l , 5 ppm s a l t in the a i r and 870° and 980°C t e s t 
temperatures, f o r times up to 1000 hours. The chromium contents 
1 8 
were in tlie range 12,56-14.2995, Aluminum in the range 
1.02-5,95% and molybdenum in the range 2.0-8,61%, Genera l ly 
speaking f o r a given Mo content the corrosion increased with 
increas ing A l . Morrow suggested that e a r l i e r inves t i ga to r s had 
used untyp ica l ly severe condit ion, and that in unhomogenized 
a l l oy s l oca l enrichments have i n i t i a t e d corros ion . 
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Gpebel, e t a l used the s a l t t e s t to study the hot 
corros ion of a number of a l l oy s ( a ) B 1900 ( b ) B 1900 without 
Al ( c ) B 1900 without Ti ( d ) B 1900 without Mo ( e ) B 1900 
without e i ther Mo o r Ta and ( f ) B 1900 without Mo, Ta or T i , 
At lOOO^C a l l oy s ( b ) and ( c ) ox ia i zed more rap id ly than the base 
composition, a l l the others ox id ized much l e s s rap id ly and a 
simple Ni - 8Cr - 6A1 a l l oy was the slowest of a l l . Two d i f f e r e n t 
types of hot corrosion were d is t inguished : accelerated ox idat ion 
induced by Na2S0^ producing a react ion morphology typ ica l of 
s u l f i d a t i o n and catastrophic ox idat ion induced by Na2SO^, 
producing a thick layer of porous oxide with a f a i r l y smooth 
metal sur face and l i t t l e or no s u l f i d e penetrat ion, ll^iere was 
no doubt that catastrophic corros ion of B 1900 was due to the 
presence of Mo; W or V addit ions were a l so ab le to induce c a t a s -
trophic corrosion of N i -A l a l l o y s . 
Bornstein, e t a l^^ have shown that in ce r ta in circum-
stances the addit ion of MoO^ to Na2SO^ can decrease corros ion . 
Under some circumstances, a l l o y containing Mo can ox id ize 
ca ta s t roph ica l l y in absence of any external contamination. 
i? 
40 L e s l i e and Fontana f o r example, found that Fe - 25Ni - 16Cr -
6Mo had good ox idat ion res is tance at 900®C in f lowing a i r , but 
in s t a t i c a i r attack was catast rophic . Severa l invest igators 
have reported s im i l a r attack, the l i t e r a t u r e has recently been 
48 
reviewed by Pe te r s , e t a l . Peters studied the oxidation and 
hot corrosion of N i - 15Cr--6Mo a l l oys at 900°C using the s a l t -
coated technique. In the absence of s a l t coat ing , in f lowing 
oxygen up to 10% Mo had no e f f e c t on ox idat ion , but in s t a t i c 
oxygen the Mo containing a l l oys underwent breakaway. The 
~ coated specimens containing up to 3% Mo a l l corroded 
a t about the same rate , but with Mo or more, the rate 
accelerated considerably a f t e r a few hours. The corrosion 
morphology does not resemble the catastrophic corirosion des -45 
c r ibed by Goebel, et a l . Instead there was extensive in te rna l 
s u l f i d a t i on and fragmentation of the metal su r f ace . The co r ro -
s ion rate , however, was v i r t u a l l y the same as f o r the same 
a l l o y in s t a t i c oxygen so the s u l f i d a t i o n may be i r r e l even t . 
The pr inc ipa l r o l e of s a l t coating might be to prevent the 
escape of MoO^ and al low the formation of low melt ing-point 
mixed oxides. 
According to Str inger^ , there i s c r i t i c a l amount of Mo 
above which i t can induce severe corrosion in aggress ive 
circumstances, the c r i t i c a l amount probably increases with 
increas ing Cr content, at l e a s t f o r chromia forming a l l oy s , the 
va lue i s probably 4-5% Mo f o r 15% Cr a l l o y s , r i s i n g to perhaps 
10% Mo f o r 25% Cr al loys/ although thia has yet to be e s t ab -
l i shed . High carbon contents w i l l be hdrmful in the presence 
of Mo, since they may r e s u l t in l a rge Mo-rich carb ide p a r t i c l e s 
which can encourage l oca l catast rophic f l u x ing of protect ive 
s c a l e . The c r i t i c a l arnouiits rnay be a l i t t l e higher { i n weight %J 
and catastrophic corrosion induced by excess quant i t i es seems 
l e s s severe, Ta probably has no e f f e c t . Small amounts of A1 « 
in ~ a l l oys may be b e n e f i c i a l , promoting ocalo 
adhesion and thus r e s t r i c t ing mechanical break-down of the s c a l e . 
Cobalt -bdse a l l oys are genera l l y regarded as having 
b e t t e r corrosion res istance than ttiose based on n icke l , but 
t h i s may be due to higher chromium content of most coba l t base, 
49 
Vfheatfal l reviewed the ava i l ob le data, and was unable to 
decide whether o r not coba l t matrix conferrred an i n t r i n s i c 
supe r i o r i t y . 
There have been r e l a t i v e l y few laboratory studies of the 
e f f e c t of a l l oy chemistry on the hot corrosion of Co-base a l l o y s . 
Devin, e t al^® have studied ranges of Co-base a l l o y s in a va r i e ty 
of conditions, again concluding that Cr content Is important t 
WI-52 which has only 20% Cr, has r e l a t i v e l y poor corrosion r e s i s -
tance, whi le X-40 (25% Cr) has good and FS 414 (30% Cr) has 
be t t e r s t i l l . Ta appears to be a b ene f i c i a l addit ion to Co-Cr 
a l l o y s , but Mo i s again harmful, as i s tungsten to a l e s se r 
extent , "nuey a l so studied the simulataneous addit ion of severa l 
elements, and reported that the addition of 5% Ta, 0,5% Y and 
21 
10% Ni g rea t ly improved the hot corrosion res istance of 
Co-25Cr a l l oy . 
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Richard and Str inger examined the e f f e c t of re f r f lctory 
metal addit ion on the corrosion of Co-25Cr a l l oy s at 900°C, 
Using a c ruc ib l e t e s t and the Dean r i g , they concluded th^t Ta 52 
was innocuous or b e n e f i c i a l . Johnson, et a l used sa l t - coated 
t e s t t o ' study the corrosion of Co-Cr-Mo a l l o y s , Co-Cr-4% Mo 
underwent acce lerated oxidat ion at 900 C i f the chromium 
content was below 20%, but a Co~25Cr-10Mo a l l oy unaerwent 
catastrophic corros ion , the sca le consist ing of an outer poroua 
l aye r of CoO, MoO^ and a Mo-rich l aye r apparently 
containing both MoO^ and Na2MoO^ at the a l l oy/sca l e i n t e r f a c e . 
Only small amounts of s u l f i d e were present in the a l l o y . 53 
Nagarajan and Stranger have extended this work using Dean r i g , 
again f inding that Mo was hdnriful f o r Co-25Cr base a l l oy s . In 
M the test there i s a c lear evidence of a breakaway reaction. 
^ • E f f e c t of S a l t Composition 
Many oX the ecirly invest igators reported that pure 
molten Na^SO^ i s not very corros ive provided i t i s not 
contaminated with certa in type of impurit ies . 
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Simons, et a l reported that resu l t s from cruc ib le t e s t s 
using Na2S0^ were i r r ep roduc ib l e , where corros ion was experienced 
they attribut'^'d i t to the prt'uenco ot carbon or contamin \tion of 55 the specimen by hcinuling. Other invest igators albO found thcit 
pure Na2SO^ had l i t t l e e f f ec t^ but ttie addit ion of NaCl even 
in small arnounts produced heavy corros ion , 
Archdale^ reported that Na-,SO^ alone f a i l e d to corrode 
Nimonic 90 in a c ruc i b l e test , but that mixtures of Na^SO^ and 
NaCl gave tumour-l ike corrosion products which were v i s u a l l y 
and meta l lographica l ly s imi la r to those found a f t e r the engine 
had run.. Archdale a l so found s im i l a r form of attack with 
mixtures of Na^SO^ and C, and with 95y. MgSO^ and 5% C at 900*^ C 
f o r 72 hours. 
Because the ear ly inves t i ga to rs genera l ly used the 
c ruc ib l e tes t with very short exposure times, i t i s poss ib l e 
that they were looking tor a much rapid rate of attack. In 
sa l t - coa ted tes ts several inves t iga tors^^ including Hardt, 
34 57 58 e t a l ; Goebel and P e t t i t ; Bornstein and De Crescente 
and Johnson/ e t a l^^ have shown that the rcite of attack of a 
number of a l l oy s i s genera l ly enhanced by a coating of Na^SO^. 
Bornstein, e t a l^^ have examined the e f f e c t of other 
addit ives to the s a l t on the corros ion of a number of a l l oy s . 
The addition of 5.5 wt% V^O^ to the Na^SO^ resulted in an 
ox iaat ion rate of Ni-1% V a l l o y at 900°C which was v i r t u a l l y 
the same as the uncoated a l l oy . The acce lerat ion e f f e c t of the 
s u l f a t e coating was a lso g rea t l y reduced by the addition of 
2 
5,5% MoO^, A coating of 1 mq/cm of prouuced a c ons i -
derable enhancement in the rate of oxiuation of B 1900, but the 
enhancement was v i r tua l l y eliminated by the aUijitlon of 
1 mg/cm^ coating. Conversely, the addition of 
2 1 mg/cm of MoO^ increased the attack s t i l l fu r ther , 
Goebcl and Pe t t i t reported that 1 rog/cm Na^SO^ had 
l i t t l e e f f e c t on the oxidation of Co-25Al-12W at lOOO^C at l e a s t 
f o r the f i r s t 1000 mimites^ but i f t^ie system was annealed in 
arg'on f i r s t , the oxidation was enormously enhanced. 
Johnson, et al^^ showed that, while the oxidation of Co 
at 900°C was not increased by a coating of Na^SO^, i t was 
considerably enhanced by a coating of Na^SO^ -f Na2WO^, and the 
enhancement appeared to increase as the tungsten content of the 
s a l t mixture increased, Johnson, et a l found thcit specimens 
of Co-7.5 wt% W coated with Na2C02 oxidized i n i t i a l l y at about 
the same rate as the uncoi^ted specimens but a f t e r about 40 hours 
at 900*^ C the rate accelercited to a value comparable with that of 
58 
su l f a t e coated specimen. Bornstein and DeCrescente showed 
that B 1900 a lso suf fered accelerated oxidation when coated 
with NaNO^/ although ot course the a l loy did not contaiiii any 
su l f a t e s . Both nitrate and carbonate would be expected to de -
compose at these temperatures result ing in the coatings of molten 
Na20. 
Hot corrosion behaviour of Co-25Cr-10Ni-5Ta-3Al-0,5Y 
(S~57) was studied^^ at 900° and looo^c in Mach 0.3 burner r i g . 
Various salL concentrations were injected into the burneri 
('H 
0 .5 , 1, 5 and 10 ppm synthetic aeo s a l t and 4 ppm Na^SO^, Th© 
a l l o y does not undergo s i g n i f i c a n t acce lerated corrooion at tack 
except under very sever© cond i t ions . The proceso of acce loratcd 
corros ion under the l e t t e r conult l ima i s pr ln iar i ly o u l f i d a t i o a . 
S u l f i d e s formed beneath the tjcale are p r e f e r en t i a l \y ox id ized 
r e l ea s ing s u l f u r i o r fu r ther d i f t u s i o n into the a l l o y , Tne 
protect ive s ca l e i s e s s e n t i a l l y a Co, Cr , A l sp ine l , probably 
coba l t chromate with 25 mole % coba l t aluminuto CoGr, . Al^^cO^. 1 . 3 0 , 3 <5 
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Hendry and Lees studied the corcos ion behaviour of 
a u s t e n i t i c s t a i n l e s s steel in moltfc?n sul lo ' te deposits consiiJtinq 
ot Na^SO^ - K^SO^ mixtures under a • islmul.ited t iue gas 
(N^ -fr 15 v/o Co^ + 1 v/o O^ + 0 .3 v/o SO^). Tiie deposits were 
t y p i c a l l y thoiie found on supr-ii-henter tubur. in co< j l~ f l ied pow^jr 
s t a t ion boi l^ -rs . Addition.^ of 5.30 m/o Fe^ltiO^)^ to K^SO^rNri^^^O^ 
mixtures reduce the melting point from F32oto below b5o°C. A l k a l i -
irun t r i s u l f a t e s are formed which reso lJdi ty on he.iting above 
by decompo;-.!tiun o£ .it 1o\j thermodynamic act ivJty , 
i t tested cu,.t Lhr oi ; c'Ct tn h(...t f lux <ind •bO^ porcntiwl 
qruuJunt on the meitin^! bt h vlowi ot i deno^^t could. 
.I.-' ot.JiL lur lui' oi i " v.d "u 11 t k rcduXe Ueu^'n Jc:ac« • of 
cot i o;.-ion i itf in Ins.* rancjt jSo - VSo'^V. A inndi-1 In propo.,Kjd 
tor corroiiion by ,tii (.ciu tiu-KlU'] mvoWinq tt>l loctory metal a l l o y 
« l e m e n ! ' j Uu- j L i o f i i ; , The modi>l .) < Uf'.nti t,3t. ivft b i ju i i ' 
i o r prudictiuH ut iiiLV.Kii-. rcn • . t..: net in covil tJred 
b o i l e r s . 
i? 
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Recently, Malik, e t a l * studied k inet ics o£ hot co r ro -
sion of phosphate, borate and s i l i c a t e coated 303 steel in the 
presence of thin f i lms of Na2S0^, NaCl and the mixture of the 
two s a l t s in the temperature range 700 - 850®C in a i r . The 
studies ind icate that l ike uncoated s tee l none of the three 
coatings i s capable of withstanding the severe attack of hot 
corrosion. In genera l , the hot corrosion rates of s i l i c a t e and 
borate coated a l l oys are higher than those of uncoated a l l o y s , 
though are of the same order of magnitude. The phosphate coated 
a l l o y has s l i g h t l y lower corrosion rates or rates s imi lar to the 
uncoated a l l o y . In the temperature range 700 - 860®C, the co r ro -
sion rates are maximum at 800^C in the environment containing 
mixtures of Na^SO^ + NaCl. The morphology of the corroded a l l oy s 
indicates s a l t penetration through pores of the coatings and 
subsequent formation of s u l f i d e f i l m beneath the metal. While 
the phosphate and s i l i c a t e coatings r®sjain pa r t l y or wholly 
in tact , the borate coating i s completely destroyed during hot 
corros ion. 
1.11 Mechanism o£ Hot Corrosion 
Hot corrosion attack i s a two stage process namely, the 
i n i t i a t i o n stage and the propagation stage. In the i n i t i a t i o n 
stage, the reaction product formed at the sur face of the a l l o y 
i s predominantly composed of the most protect ive phase. This i s 
fo l lowed by a propagation stage in which there i s a rapid degra -
dation and the reaction product consists of l e s s protect ive 
phases. 
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Figure 1,4 shows hot corrosion chronology involving 
i n i t i a t i o n and propagation stages . 
1.11.1 I n i t i a t i o n "stage of hot corrosion attacjc 
Considering i n i t i a t i o n of hot corrosion in on 
a l l o y coated with a s a l t deposi t . During the i n i t i a t i o n stage, 
thfe metals undergo se l ec t i ve oxidat ion by t rans fe r r ing e lectrons « • 
to reducible species in the depos i t . In sUch a s i tuat ion , the 
reaction product b a r r i e r forms beneath the s a l t on tho a l l oy 
sur face exhib i ts features usual ly come across from a gaa - a l l oy 
react ion. However, as the hot corrosion process continues tho 
s a l t s ta r ts reacting with the oxidation product.s cjnd the a l l o y , 
thus changing en t i r e l y the chemistry of the corrosion reaction. 
This ends up in termination of the se lect ive oxidat ion process. 
The increasing amount of su l t i o e par.ticlt-s in the scale i s 
a typical example of a hot corrosion react ion, Tne tiR-e of 
i n i t i a t i o n stage depends upon test conuiLions, ^or sxamplj, 
the t rans i t ion from i n i t i a t i o n st^v-c to .-•^opagation '=-.tejc would 
take place much sooner in a cyc l i c oxidation test comparacl to 
an isoth^'iTnul te«3t, Fiqui'e 1, l i s t s the factors which 
in f luence the s t a b i l i t y of the e f f e c t i v e reuction proouct 
b a r r i e r formed durin<j j n i t i a t i o n stage. 
1.11.2 Propagation stage 
nie propaoation stage which i s io-llowcd oy ini'ci«ition 
stage involves s a l t induced a l l oy degrad<.tion cxsactionr 
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resu l t ing in the formation of l e s s p rotect ive oii non p ro tec -
t i v e sca les . The propagation stage f o r degradation of a l l o y s 
with s a l t depos i ts has been c lassed into 3 genera l ca tego r i e s . 
In the f i r s t category, the s a l t i s innocuous and degradation 
in the propagation stage proceeds by the mechanism detf^rmined 
by the a l l o y and the gas . Such a s i tuat ion i s l i k e l y to occur 
with porous, s o l i d deposits through which qas can ea s i l y pene-
t r a t e . The other two categocif-S involve degradation mechanisms 
which are d i f f e r e n t from that occur in absence of s a l t depos i t s . 
One category requires the s a l t , o r a product of the s a l t - a l l o y -
gas react ion, to be l i qu id , Reict ions betw en elemt?nts in the 
a l l o y and components from th« qns in the pr^^sence of l i qu id 
r e su l t in the foirmitlon of non protect ive reaction products. The 
nature of the react ions thcit take p lace under 3uch cona^-ti-onb 
are s imi l a r to those where sur faces are cleaned by usinq s a l t 
baths f o r desca l ing or f l u xe s . Hence this category of propaga-
t ion stages has been l abe l l ed as s a l t f l ux ing r e a c t i o n s ^ ^ ' , 
The f i n a l category involves propagation utviges where a 
component from the s a l t i s added to tlie a l l o y , or re<icts with 
the a l l oy or i t s corrosion products, such i ha t non-pro tncc lve 
reaction product barcLers are developed. This category of the 
propagation stages can be c a l l e d s a l t compont-'nt, induced hot 
corros ion , or degradation resu l t ing from s a l t component a l l o y 
react ions . 
Fiqvire 1,5 shows a schemitlc diagram to i l l u s t r a ce the 
three qenoral categor ies ob propagation stages Involving break 
down ofc protect ive .scales during hot corros ion. Wieae degrada-
tion processes can be expj.^ined moot e f f e c t i v e l y by considering 
e f f e c t s produced by a given s a l t , namely, Na2S0^, Ttnis s a l t i s 
very o f ten a major component of deposits th^it have been observed 
to i n i t i a t e the cojfrosion attack. 
1,11.3 Sa l t f l ux ing reactions 
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The resu l ts from f i r e s i d e corrosion an bo i l e r s 
f i r s t conceived the i'doa that protect ive oxides scales could be 
removed by molten s a l t defxDsits, In the>se invest igat ions co r ro -
sion observed in d e f i n i t e temperature regions was associ.-ited 
with certa in types of deposits , in pa r t i cu l a r , a l ka l i metal 
pyrosu l fates ( e . g . , ^^ temperatures betwieen 480 -
a l k a l i metal i ron t r i - s u l i a t e s ( e . g . , Na^FeCSO^)^) between 
400 - 730°C, and a l k a l i su l f a t e s at temperatures above 750*^C. 
At r e l a t i v e l y lower temperatures, loca l ized SO^ .pressures are 
developed due to ca ta ly t i c a c t i v i t y of def.'osits wliich are 
suf f i c i e n t to form pyrosul fates and t r i su l fat '^s. Reidick and 
Riefenhauser^^ h.ive shown that the SO^ production i s indeed a 
function of b o i l e r fou.iing, incre<\sing as the amount of depo.itta 
increases . At high^^r temperatures (above 750^C) r e l a t i ve l y 
high SOj pressures ax'e recfuired to forifl meta l l ic su l f a tes 
( N i , Co and A l ) and in addi tion, SO^ prer.sures are lower f o r 
^ 9 
the samo amount of oulfujr in the gact otroam„ bo^ Ic thoroCoro 
expected to p l ay a p rog ress i ve ly l e s s dominant r o l o ay tho 
temperature i n increased , 
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Bojmsteln and DeCrescente vrere among the f i r o t to 
propose that hot corros ion of a l l o y s involved a bauic iXiixing 
process . I t was proposed that p ro tec t i ve oxido scalo^ tfsro 
deatroy&d as a r e s u l t of react ions with ox ids in the o a l t vjhoro 
the oxide ions were produced by removal of S from Nc^SO^, Goefesl 
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e t a l extended high temperature f l u x i n g react iono to a c i d i c 
processes^ where the components to roake the o a l t ac id ic woro 
proposed to be ce r t a in oxides of ele/nents in the a l l oy s 
MoO^, WO^)^ and suggested that porous oxide sca l es may t»e fon '^.-^c. 
dur ing e i the r foaoic o r ac id ic f l u x i n g by p r e c i p i t a t i on s from ths 
molten s a l t s into which these ox ide sca les had i n i t l a l l : ' b<scn 
d i s so l v ed . The d i s so lu t i on and r ep r ec i p i t a t i on processes 
con t ro l l ed by the oxide ion a c t i v i t y of the melt ^-jhich, i r 
was requlotod by the removal of s u l f u r from the s a l t 
o r by the additons of cer ta in metals to t<ie s a l t ' ( e . g . , 
r\ » 
1.12 RapJl-*'.nd "toio "tcld Ba^o Fluxing Mechgail -:rr or % 
Pure 
J7 
.-iccordlng Lo this model " , tho contliiucd ho:, cnz .'ot.'cr. 
of metal , which ir- u i qn i f i ad by d i s so lu t i on and p r u e o " : 
proct>3i:;e£i, wuy occur i-/hcnevor a negative qracJer.L .^n th-, 
s o l u b i l i t y Oi. thu prott^cU.vc ox ides ( a s c.c/.d or baijxG 
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at the ox ide/sa l t in te r fdce : 
^ (ox ide s o l u b i l i t y ) 
dx 
X « 0 
By the c r i t e r ion ( i l l u s t r a t e d schematically in Figure 1 ,6 ) , 
the continuous reprec ip i ta t ion of the oxide in the Scilt ti lm 
avfay frcjm the ox ide/sa l t in te r f ace i s expected to permit locul 
equi l ibrium between the oxide and the s a l t throughout the £ilro» 
Because a reprec ip i tat ion oxide cannot torm ay a con t i -
nuous protective layer , a voluminous, porous oxide product 
interspersed with s a l t i s expected, this morphology i s inaeed 
representative of hot corrosion products. 
1.12.1 Electrochemical reduction reaction 
The gradient in the s o l u b i l i t y of the protect ive 
oxide in the s a l t f i l m is estab l ished by the loca l var iat ion of 
aodium oxide a c t i v i t y , and p^-rharin P^ , acrosK th«^ .la] t t^Xr.i. 
In turn, th<;su conditions are estaDl lshea p r inc i pa l l y uy tt^e 
bas i c i ty gem.rrittid at tht; of th;' t 'lcctrochomical rt'ciuct-1 jn 
re<iction, as v/ell <i'j, the chomicdi] j nt :jr action bt.twcun the oxidant 
etnd the s a l t . The open c icoui t h d l t - c e l l j>oL«nti,il l o i o.ich 
poss ib le reduction r «act ion Is exptessed dSJ 
O D'p ^red 
'^oxid 
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!S ••• — y 
reduced apeclac, where E^ In the standard op«n - cltoi^.t -11 
potential tor tho reduction reaction. 
In a highly basic melt (perhaps/ c^^ ^ ^ :0~' ) reduction 
reactions a & b ohould be favoured 
^ 2 
( a ) O^ (superoxide) 4- le ^ (peiToxicio; 
(b> O^'C peroxide) -{- 2e > oxide iono) 
In s highly acid melt (perhaps a^ ^^  ^ < lo""^^) reduction 
reaction (c ) should be favoured. 
( c ) SO^Cg) 2e > SO^{g) o^' 
at least tor a s a l t f i lm thin enough to support the nece3S-»rv 
molecular 30^ countertrdnaport. Oxygen reduction by redtction 
tci) could be fdVoured onXy tor retitionably neutral thin fil/a-. q.^  
( a ) - 4 - 2v> > 
I f thtt roct'i] f)t „-i\.loy prov/iUc.* diiisolvecl trunelclui. x ' o--- co 
n highly oxidls'jc r.vsil, vJicm I-o Homing . 
( - ) Fc > Fc' 
3-i-( f ) Co""" + t. -> Co'"-' 
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( g ) Ni 4 e Nl^"^ 
and they should introduce a v e r y important s h i f t in the o i t e 
o£ the r educt ion r».'dCtion nt the* Rd l t/q^s t n t » r f . i c e . 
I t a l l t h e s e r^-'antions w i t h h i q h c r E** e x h l u l t a l o w - r o 
E because o t c o n c e n t r a t i o n p o l m r j z a t i o n , the 
a n i o n can be r e d u c e d .uccora ing t o a s equence of f o l L o w l m } r e d u c -
t i o n r e a c t i o n s : 
( h ) SO^" + 2e > + 
( i ) + 2e ^ SO^" »-
( j ) + 2e > S + 
( k ) S f > S ^ " 
The r e d u c t i o n o t th»^ s u l f a t e a n i o n i s o b v i o u s l y tavou^e-d ^or 
uet^i,., c . '< isonaoly neutr;-tl mt>lta, t;b[>;<:irtLly . it t h « a t a r t ot a 
r tr 'act ion b e i o r e t h « tran;>itJ.c)n iL lont , Dticoitu> c i V d i l a o l e . 
The n e d u c t l o n o t thu s u l t . i t e a n i o n c o u i J i<vid t o sucli til. jh l o ' d l 
i^uLlUt fiot i V I ty t h i t t h f t o ttti 11 j <.)ii (if m> t^l r.ull idcn 
cou ld OG<.:ur, L r^n^u'-iit 1 y uol c f j r io i^ lon ><:i.i tt-d ^ i m I nu 1 ~ 
t ine<ju'. su l l i.Jell Ion . Accord! >.7 to Rapp whvjn i^ui t i d.. L ion i 
v iewed as tiiw C' su i t of only oih- ol tht- po.."jibl.» teduct ion 
Kj . iCt ions , liot c o r ' o s i o n not tr I iy t U u to a u L t i -
d a t i o n . 
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The otliQr halt of Uie electrochemical h^t corconion 
mechanism, th© oxiUatJLoa h a l f - c e l l rcciction 1© the oxidat ion 
of th(5 mf'tal at the mtjtal/oCdla j n t « r f a c e . The oxld^itlon o£ 
the motal a t the metal/oxirlo in te r tace with the ensuing t r ans -
port of cations plus e lectrons to the ox ide/aa l t Interfcacta 
should eciual to the rate of the electrochemical teUuction roac -
t j on , A time independent rate of oxide d i s so lu t i on dt the ox ide/ . « 
s a l t i n te r f ace with an ensuing oxide reprec ip i td t ion could lead 
to the maintenance of a const<^nt s teady-s tate oxide thicknoso 
and constant s teady -s tate react ion k inet ics as i s f re { {uently 
found in hot corros ion . For a ' IJneac ' hot corros ion k lnet ico 
a t ateady-state , i*^  the i n L e r f a c i a l reactions c.in be reasondbly 
assumed to s a t i s f y l oca l equi l ib r ium, the corros ion rate could 
be contro l led by the d i f f u s i o n of cuttons through the oxide in 
s e r i e s with d i f f u s i o n of ceactants and productH of the e l e c t r o -
chemical reduction reaction through the s a l t f i l m . 
Figure 1.7 i l l u s t r a t e s a schematic oxide u o l u b i l l t y p lo t 
with auperposit ion of 4 d i f f e i e n t seta of r e l a t i v e b a s i c i t l e a 
at the salt/gaa int(>rface I I and at the ox i de/ sa l t in te r f ace I 
which would het up and fcjuppoit continued hot corcoaion of a 
pure metal according to thiu model. In case A and C, the bai i i -
c l t y gradient in the ua l t f i lm is opposite in d i r ec t i on , but 
then the mode ol oxido dii iuolution in alBo oppoa i te . Foe cauw 
B, one would expect continued hot corroaion whencsv^r tho loca l 
bas i c l t i f i a at the Interfaceti 1 and H utraddlo the minimum. If 
the r e l a t i v e ba s i c l t i i j a at the Interfacoi. 1 .^ nd I I f o r cauon A 
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and C are r eve rsed , then the hot corroaton c r i L « r i o n ot Rapp 
dna Goto would not be m^t and one would expec t the e n t l i e s a l t 
t l l m to Gciturate w i th the ox ide cong ia ten t wi th the b^isic i ty 
a t the I n t e r f a c e I , d f t e r which the time acce l f r- i t «d cor roa ion 
should s top . N i c k e l coated wi th a f i l m of Na^SO^ and expo:.ed 
to a i r exper iences tccmsient acceler . ited hot corroHion. 
Rapp and Goto model is more g ene ra l , s imple and easy t o 
apply in exp la in ing hot c o r r o s i on process involving pure 
metal under a . t h i n s a l t d e p o s i t . 
1.13 Basic F luxing 
There are at least two processes by wtiich 
more bas ic ( i . e . , product ion ot ox ide i o n s ) . One invo l v es the 
removal ot sulfcur from Na^ SO^ ^^  by the a l l o y whereby 
SoJ"" > S ( a l l o y ) + 3/2 + 
and oxluti ions .^iLf inoduct;d, 
'rVve other t>roce^t; Ih," nxiUf 'i.roduc!: iorm-.'U 
on tiie Jiurt<i'-;e oi tht> all<jy ni.'Y (ion ife <>/>:ide i>)nu wo tiic; .ai; 
S? 
propo.bed by Rapp .-inu ( 'oto ' . A'liilt; Lht-- oxjUh vh \ r is vit Leiru it i ng 
to be iormod at the - i l loy jUit.,?'*' may av>nit«i ox l s^ j i.>nn to Ltit-
•itilt, j t could r...iet with (. 'xlatin.) oxide, icuii; by i- .ictiun-^ 
such ao 
MO + > MO J " 
t) J 
The latt-^^r rf 'action i s a merms by which the sa iL can become 
more acJ-t^ic, Fiquro 1.8 rtn(i (Tab le 1.2) uhow schem.itlc 
representation of basic l lux lng process. 
A f ea ture that is common to basic f luxlncj i;, th »t the 
tota l amount of attack becom js qreatec as the amount ot thf o a l t 
i s increased. The microstructural teatures that ate developed 
durinq basic f lux inq are dependent upon the a l l oy com{)osi t ion, 
Na2S0^ induced hot corroaion of. Ni~8Cr-6Al in preiience 
of a i r i s a typ ica l example ot b.i3ic l luxing^®. At the 
beginning ot attack an oxyq«n qmulent is developed across the 
As a r e su l t of this gradient in oxygen pcesaute, the 
s u l f u r a c t i v i t y , i s increa.sed and NiS ii> iotWed on the a l l oy 
sur face , Tlie oxide ion concent t rit ion .in Na„SO., which haa b«f^n / 4 
a.ncre<ised du« to NiS fcorm-ition, n.-achea values at which Al^O^ 
and d i s so l ve into the Na2i>04. A procet^s theLeCore, 
developed whece So " " ions dlifcuiJe toward Uie a l l o y , and as 
regions of iowfjr oxygen prej^sutes are ajjproached those iona 
su l f id i i : e Ni wheteby oxide ions are f>i.oduced which in turn roact 
wit^l A1 O and Cr^O to form prouuct-s th.it aro .ioiublo in tm. 
^ -if ^ -J 
o x i d e i o n e n r i c h t i d Na^i^O^. The a lum ln . iU - and chrom. i t . » Luna 
d i t i u i j e away i roin t h e ^ l l o y and a r e { ) O i c i p i t a t u d a t n J g h e r 
o x y g e n p t e . i s u i e a a:, A l^O^ Cr^O^ a l o n g w i t U o x i Je tona th . »c 
d i t i u u H o u t i n t o thu b u l k Na^JjO^ in exc:h.,ngt? t o i b u U a t H l o n . i . 
The i m p o r t a n t £ e . t u i t > oL t fu! procaa^ ! i n t h e c,;ompo:> i. t lorus 1 
d i l f eK - ' n c eu th . i t <4re d e v e l o p e d aCtci.su t h e Na^bO^. A;. lv)n i .t;j 
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there Xs a supply of s u l f a t e ions front tho Na^SO^ the hot 
corjrooion proceeds at approximately l i nea r rate , but as the 
source of s u l f a t e ions i s depleted the attack diminnhec .ind 
oxygen becomes more p l e n t i f u l in the corrosion product. The 
NiS pa r t i c l e s in the sca le become oxidized and oome of the 
s u l f u r from th i s process moves deeper into the a l loy where, in 
case of N i -8Cr -6A l , CrS i s formed. The schematic dictgr^on io 
shown in Figure 1,9, 
A model^^ f o r hot corrosion of Co induced by a thin 
2 
l ayer (1 mg/cm ) of Na2SO^ i s presented in Figure 1.10. Upon 
heating a N32^0^-coated specimen to a temperatuie ne<ir about 
lOOO^^C, a l ayer of CoO i s formed before the Na^SO^^ melts. A f t e r 
the Na2S0^ melts an oxygen gradient i s developed across the 
l i qu id which, in turn, causes the s u l f u r ac t i v i t y over the CoO 
to be Increased, Su l fu r 
mny then d i f tu se thrt)ugh CoO unci lorm 
s u l f i d e at Co~CoO inte r face which indeed h.is u«cn ob .^i 
Oxide ions, there fore be produced in the "u^SO^ -^nic;-". c..:; r - j ict 
with the oxide scale to tomi CoO^" ions, the lat'cs.!" ti!:=*n 
d i f f u s e to ti"<e Na2S0^-qaa intt;rfuce jnd decompoa;^ uu*^  to r 
oxiao ion ^ctivit-y. 
By using Rupp ard Goto model i t i s not necrs3<iny co have 
s u l f u r go into tiio metal in onaet Lo pr.ouuc« oxide Ions. I t c^u, 
be proposed th^t tl.e Composition in such th.^t. i t buconicr 
more basic at the CoO - in te r f ace due to rx^duction of 2— oxygen (1/2 U2-»- 2e .. 0 ) . in uUdition, i t can bt; propo:^v:d that 
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the oxide s o l u b i l i t y in the decreases ati the s a l t becomes 
l e s s bas ic . The oxide i 
near the gas i n t e r f a ce . 
w i l l thi'irefore r ep t f c i p i t a t e in the Na^SO^ 
1.14 Acidic Fluxing 
A featur-e of ac idic f l ux ing that d i f f e r s from basic 
f l ux ing i s that ac id ic - induced attack i s usual ly s e l f -
susta in ing . Hence small amounts of deposits produce much more 
attack f o r ac id ic f lux ing compared to basic f l u x ing . Ash or 
s a l t deposits can be made ac id ic by two d i f f e r e n t processes. 
A l l oy induced ac id i ty - i t involves the foirmation of oxides on 
the surface of the a l loys which have greater a f f i n i t y f o r oxide 
ions ( e . g . / MoO^, Cr^O^)/ and Gas Induced Ac id i ty - which 
occurs because of a species in the gas that makes the s a l t ac id ic . 
The most common gas components that make the deposit ac idic are 
SO^ and V^O^ which are o f ten introduced to the gas v ia combustion 
of f u e l s containing su l fu r and vanadium. Figure 1.11 and 
(Tab le 1,3) shows a schematic diagram representing various types 
of ac id ic f lux ing processes. 
1-.14.1 A l loy Induced acidic f l ux ing 
A comparative st^dy^^ of hot corrosion behaviour ot 
C O - 2 5 A 1 and C O - 2 6 A 1 - 1 2 W a l l oys could be c i ted to i l lutstrate al l , )y-
induced acidic f l ux ing . 
The hot corrosion propagation mode f o r induced 
C O - 2 5 A 1 a l l oy proceeds by combined e f f e c t s of bas ic f lux ing UND 
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su l t ldo t j< jn . I t j nvo l v co l o c a l j ^ o d t l on o^ th«? A l „ 0 » 
oca lea foinied on theoo .-illoyo v i a a b «n ic t lux lny prtjraor., 
Subeoqiient UwqradutJon .iftf^r pcnwtr-'Llon o l the Al^^g ^^ ^ 
Na^SO^ appoaro to lnv<jlvo ox iU^t ion ot <ilumJnum nu l f i d ea , Tlr«? 
addi ton of tungsten to the C()-25A1 a l l o y couotjo tirus timt? rcnjuJ ic<i 
t o - InitJate the hot c o n os J on eitt^ck to b<'p cxtendof!, Oncf the 
a t tack i s in . i tJa t «d , howevsjr, i t lu aolC auutainimj In th^i a l l o y , * 
with turi'.iraen <jnd hc t i c mote a t tack takea pl . . ro comp.tri-d to 
Co-2bAl , The W In the Cu-2'>Ai-l2W Jn pcoUucLnq o l i » : c t . . .'.iml).»r 
to thoat-) of Cr in NJ or Co d l l o y o with low C l coruc'titr. it iona, 
i n p.iT'tJcul.ir, WOj in fvt-ni J ru; th«' bauic' t luxi iui ol Al^o^ by 
protf-'T en t i a l l y ruuctJnri w.i t h oxJ do Ions, llu? tlmu' teqiiictKi to 
i n . l t i a t e n l l oy - Intiucod ricldJc hot rxn tonion ol CO-2'JA1-1?W 1 r. 
g r o d t l y rt'Uuood when Na^SO^ - coat<-d ;jfH'Cjnii'>nu rtnnfal«'d in 
aLgf>n p r i o r to ex]-)OfiUj Jn oxygen. Thin rt-iuull uhown lh.»l .t 
rodUGtion of oxyqen firfojuii.^^ In th«' Ihc intiudut.--
tJon ol tunqiiLen in to Uio 
TVie - inducf d hot f o c / o i i o n q£ N l - H C r - O A T ' l o y 
h.'U bi t'n in '(^mc dota^l In'C.iU i*- ciiui Lfj < <)(ii', 't iim 
m m i l n r i t y to B ivou. 'Oiij. . i l l o y o v « a t u a l l y Dxh 'b l t ' , i l l o y 
inUucfejd hot oorrouion. At the .'5<v>lo/a 1 Joy int« ' r fac< , .> Uiln 
o l isuJtidij p . i r t i r l . u in evitidnt 1 rj th« <»Uoy and t hu ic. i l f 
Imincdi'iloly fudj.ic.-nt tu thji .U l oy , cont.ilnn Nu, U, O, Mo, N l , 
t-t and A i , i t .iL>pi'ax; tfuit thl; . /iono m.iy hi' \ r o lu t l on oL 
and NujMoO^ Into wtiicli Al^O^, ^ und Nit) aCf d l -olv.-^ . 
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Ni~25Al~12W and Ni-.8Cr~6Al-6Mo loy« uii U-rqo a l l o y -
induced acJtKlc hot con onion which .Involves tollowinq iin{)oi-t''tnt 
atep0i 
( a ) Oxides of W and Mo d isso lves Into Uie Nd-SO. rtn<l 2 4 
some SO^ -is disploced trom N^^iiO^ 
( b) The Na^yo^ solutiorus gradual ly b«como entic>i«d Jn 
the oxides ot Uiet^e metcjilr. since uvich solutions 
(il probably hrive a hiqher s o lub i l i t y lor the oxjdeo 
( c ) I t appears t^ loucJll Al^O^, 
into theBe refractoi.y m«n.a] oxide entiched meJ ta by 
don.tting oxide ions to t he N\elts» TI'h; rerjctlons 
that may take plnco are 
2A1 + 3W + 60_ A.K,0- ^ 3W0- ^ + 3Wo'f" A A J J 4 
2Cr + 3W •+• 60„ > Cr.,0„ + 3WO_ = -f 3Wo;f~ 2 J 3 4 
Co + W + 20^ > Ct)0 + WO^  Co *^^  + 
Thtjse iona d i t luse through the solution ( i . e . the zont- encichtid 
in refcractory metal) to the <juter zone of: the; melt whfte reac-
tion liiited nlxave procet.-d in the revtjr.se direct ion due to the 
]ow«,'r act iv i ty of the leiTrtCtory nictril oxJdejj In thiti recjlon du 
a l e su l t of tlifi lo!3i5 of th(} leirrHCtory met.al oxidt-.-j to the 
qriseous ph.ise. Hence, oxides of Al^O^/ nnd C<iO cu>i 
dissolved <»t one side ot thti melt, (a l loy/melt inter face ) and 
reprecipl tated as a nonprotecti ve scale at the other side (m»,'tal/ 
porous ox ide ) , 
The most important feature of a l loy- Induced ac id ic 
f l ux ing i s that a zone of l i qu id i s formed iiwnediately above 
the a l loy due to ac:curouldtion of cer ta in r e f r ac to ry metal 
oxides (MoOj, oxides normally 
r e l i ed upon f o r protection against attack ( e . g . , Al^O^* Cr^O^, 
CoO, Nio e t c . ) become nonprotective due to a so lut ion reprec i -
p i tat ior j process. This attack i s s e l f - s u s t a in ing because a 
small amount o£ s a l t appears adequate to cause the development 
of re f ractory oxide zone. 
1,14.2 Gas phase-induced ac id ic f lux ing 
Taking CoCrAlY as an example of th is type of f l u x i n g . 
Substantial attack o£ this a l l oy i s observed at rattier low tempe-
ratures ( e . g . , 700°C), but the rate of attack i s decreased 
abxruptly when SO^ i s removed from the gas . A f t e r thousands of 
hours, this a l l o y i s not noticeably attacked using Na2SO^ in a i r , 
but substantial attack i s observed within hours when SO^ i s added 
to the gas. The attack of this a l l oy requires a Na^SO^ deposit 
since exposure to gases containing SO^ and O^ without Na^SO^ doeo 
66 not produce s i g n i f i c a n t degradation 
A schematic model to descr ibe the gas-induced acidic 
f l ux ing of a CoCrAlY a l l oy is presented in Figure 1.12. At low 
temperatures the s a l t becomes molten as CoSO^ d isso lves into i t . 
Beneath this l i qu id l«iyer the a l l oy begins to react with compo-
nents in the l i q u i d . The p r inc ipa l reaction i s one of oxygen 
removal from the melt since the mo -^t favourable reactionti f o r 
elements in the a l l oy are those involving oxidu fonnatlon. I t 
has been determined that SO^ i s much more mobile in Na^SO^ than 
oxygen^®. Consequently, i t i s reasonable to propose that 
gradients in both oxygen and So^ are developed across the l i q u i d 
l ayer with SO^ a l so supplying oxygen to react with the elements 
in the a l loy* The processes by which the SO^ and oxygen d i f f u s e 
tfirough the l i q u i d layer i s not known, but i t would seem reason-, * 
ab le that the SO^ combines with ions and d i f f u s e s as 
2— 
pyrosu l f a te ions ^ where oxygen may be dissolved in the 
l i q u i d as atoms. 
The p r e f e r en t i a l removal of A1 from the a l loy and i t s 
subsequent p rec ip i ta t ion as Al^O^ i s bel ieved to occur because 
of s u l f i t e formation at the l i q u i d - a l l o y in te r f ace where the 
oxygen pressure i s low and then conversion of the s u l f i t e to 
oxide in the l i qu i d which has higher oxygen pressure. At low 
oxygen pressures the oxidation of A1 i s proposed to be accompa-
nied by reduction of SO^ rather than by reduction of oxygen. The 
2 -
existance of SO^ ions seems p l au s i b l e s ince, at low oxygen 
pressures , with a supply of SO^ trom the gas, the SO^ pressur.*=' 
should be r e l a t i v e l y high. 
As temperature i s increased the l ik l ihood of ac id ic 
f l ux ing reactions involving s u l f i t e becomes l ess since, higher 
SO^ pressures are required to form s u l f i t e s and su l f a tes as the 
temperature i s increased, and lower SO^.pressures ex i s t in gas 
due t6 a l a rge r proportion of SO^, Hence, as the temperature i s 
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i nc t f'tiR*-U trie Uik) phi f'—j n<iu<-t'd (CTitilc comi'incfit <1} t tH-isia-
Uation bffom.'i 'in'i D\)lLiuc jih.i^f;; .ir-- lijrni<'il w^m 
i it^^iuoficy in the .-inoy, Evt-m.uii 1 y, <>xl i tirui tx 
these 1-iuojj d ie the j.>rinn!iy m< nn;. of- hot co; xns ion i'--jr ri 1 11 is>n, 
1.14.3 SrtlL comp<in';nt - ijt<u«;<'(J ' 'f^  
Ac. ci it'ijuit oi s. i lt t-ion, <'!t-m. nt j from t 
« 
s.-\lt cMii t*' i lit t'ouuc-eU into tht (,. locion ro<!u<t th«' r j u t . w 
te<:jion« ri l loys, <inu ^- 'vaui-iily f ('ct ^in-ir oxi.i. i'ion 
b»'.>h.tviour. A qre.it Vdrit-ty ot c;,!*!!!* ni <•<>'.IJ s -(Kiu. i- , jc.n iii 
e f f e c t lie;'t>nvti uc| upon tt.i >..-1 1 onu^ o .. t .lou. "n t; • - ot 
Nu^^O^ anu NdC'l, t ri. r, 1 u ' ' * ' • • 'n i -Js-mfni; .ict- ;> -no f.'I, AiiottK^ 
elefnent t u j t c dfi I'o j.mf-t)rt.,nt it. Cfir-i«iii t> i ni. « ttif » avi t onriifat 
Lh.it CtiUiiUii rifjt coiioiiion attciCK ii.nidlly rt»:.u]t i r unr ihf coinou'-
tion ut some type of LtiW tue l . 
i.J - J nuut -u _ik>t 'tjti 
Tha oxyyen 1 ;i dfj'Ot-^ > ii n ..lloy • ' ' 
or: oXidu - Na^iiO. Intf i L<.< t;t, o sti vt low. ' r.i- • 'n .> i > i i.,n 
the -jultur 1., u.>u.i'i(y i\ i-do'i.'ii vo u, ; 1. 
A1 .iuv^  Cl -.luA in .-tini- r.i'.o ! h'o, hi ..lu. 'i- ••il-.. ' 
^O^ prvi.UM i.. Vi, i \ III. •<• ufnul,, t on »r * < l i . -- ;.! 
j l l oy fan riT.uit in 1 r ..ti.it U)n auitn.) iH 
<jx I 'iititiu. b{i(;ii.!l< r' .,110 Vi; I.iin p ! ,'HU i t i U > Mi-l'); ; 
im^ni:) in 0,2"/ -M , iuixcu.t- ,il 1 'i 'o n : ' ti.i.t' 
d u i - ' t i o n h t m . i i r K j 1 ton. 1 t o 'mj ; t i u j .snu t t i ' ?n i j x j u t : u n . c i-
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the same temperature. The oxidat ion of preau l t id ized specimens 
waa much f a s t e r than that of the unsulf idized^ and a morphology 
quite s imi la r to the hot corroaion developed. Similar r esu l t s 
66 
have been reported from a oxldeition study of p resu l f i d i zed 
and Na2S0^ coated Ni-25Cr-6Al specimens at lOOO^C, containing 
equal amounts of s u l f u r . This shows that the primary mode of 
hot corrosion of NajSO^ coated a l l o y i s sul fur - induced degrada-
' 70 t ion . El Dahshan^ et a l studied the, oxidation a f t e r p r e s u l f i -
ddtion of a number of Co-Cr and Co-Cr-C a l l oys in the tempera-
ture range 800*^ - 1000°C using s u l f u r pressures above and below 
the d issoc iat ion pressure of coba l t s u l f i d e . I f a thick continu-
ous s u l f i d e layer was formed, the oxidation rate was s imi la r to 
that of the pure metal. However, i f the i n i t i a l s u l f i d e l ayer 
was thin, i t speedi ly became discontinuous and a hot corrosion 
l i k e morphology developed during subsequent oxidat ion. The ro le 
ot su l f u r in hot corrosion has been discussed at length by 
71 
Str inger and El Dahshan who concluded tiidt the development ot 
tlie charac te r i s t i c hot corrosion morphology can be wholly 
explained in terms of su l f i d a t i on models. 
S-induCfcd hot c o r r os i on causes a c c e l e r a t e d ox id . i t i on as 
a resu l t of the foini^cition of l e s s protective sca les . Such sca les 
are formed due to the presence of su l f i d e s in the a l l oys . Sultur-
induced accelercited oxidation i s a lso obaeirved during the ox ida -
72 7 3 
tion of a l loys in SO2-O2 or H^S-H^O-H^ gas mixtures ' , where 
the su l f i d e form.\tion occurs, due to su l f u r in the gas rathtir 
thcin from the s u l f u r In the Na^SO^, S u l f i d e f< tim.jtion in 
a l l o ys^ as a r e s u l t of su l iu r in qas or dfc;j)osits on the sur faces 
of the a l l oys/ can cause the lo rmat ion of nonpro tec t i v e ox ldo 
focirriers on a l l o y s by at l e a s t 3 d i f f e r e n t mechanisms^^. In one 
mechanism the o x i o a t i o n of A1 and Cr d i s s o l v e d in n i cke l o r 
c o b a l t s u l f i d e r e s u l t s in the for inat ion of d iscont inuous parti-
cles of AI^O^ o r Cr^Oj ^•ather than continuous, pix>tect ive If^yt^rs. 
Another mechanism invo l v es the formrttion of nonpro tec t i v s ox ides 
during the convers ion of c e r t a i n s u l f i d e s .^o o x i d e s . The sma l l e r 
volume of the ox iue compared to the s u l f i u e may cause the ox ide 
t o be sub jec ted to t e n s i l e s t r e s s e s . Hie t h i r d mechanism by 
whicV> nonpro t ec t i v e ox iaes are formed i n vo l v e s e f f e c t *.>ro<.iuced 
by i n t e r n a l s u l f i d e s on the s e l e c t i v e o x i o a t i o n process . When 
s u l f u r d i f f u s e s i n t o the sur f aces of a l l o y s , i t usual ly rcciCLj 
w i th the same elements that are d i f f u s i n q to tne sur faces or thf 
a l l o y s tx> comioine with oxyuen to foT-m continuous oxj.dc bur^' ro . 
The format ion of such s u l t i c c s af-peaLS to tjau.;^ tiUK rh^ 
elements oeing s e l e c t i v e l y o x i d i s e d to be decit ;ar3d. Tni. 
t i o n deve lops even though ihc sui^tuc n a t i c l f d v j 'y.-
'ind r e l f aan the racial tu r eac t wi ch oxytj't.n. Th^j v-- .n 
t i on in tht; n l l o y i s .if iparantly moru suiX-rtolt: l o r -icl 
t i o n than the ui^pt-rr, ion oi m- lu l l u l t i d o s in th,^ ull<.)y. A ay 
r a t e , the Jecie^-ioe In iho ^lux ot such f lemcnLs to th» :A:ri..ci'. 
of the a l loy : j can rruul t In tho form, t i on of oxiou' viij-ca 
are luss p ro t ec t i * ' i j ti.an t^o i h ' t .-Aiuiu OZ'P'C' ; l. 
v.o'jvncc or sulij.ua nri'<jip)lt.Aif'.fj, 
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1,16 Interact ion Between the Various Hot Corroflion 
Propagation Modes 
A hot corros ion attack may not necessa r i l y f o l l ow a 
s i ng l e mechanistic path. Tliere are d e f i n i t e instances of Na-,SO. 
induced hot corros ion propagation modes cons is t ing of bas ic and 
ac id i c f l ux ing s and su l f i d a t i o n degradation modes. 
-Basic=f luxing=and -su l fur - induced- degradation^are t w 
propagation modes that are o f ten fo l lowed in sequence witii the 
bas i c f lux ing mode preceding the s u l f i d a t i o n mode. Such a 
s i tua t ion a r i s e s since the bas ic f l ux ing mode requires oxide ipasj 
and s u l f u r formation in the metal or a l l o y i s a means of produ-
cing oxide i ons . Eventually^ the accumulation of s u l f i d e s in 
the a l l oy can r e s u l t in degradation v ia ox idat ion of these 
s u l f i d e s , N i - and Co- base a l l oys containing more than 2(TA Cr 
and no A1 are not subs tan t i a l l y degraded by bas i c f l ux ing and 
s i g n i f i c a n t propagation mode f o r a l l oys with no re f ractory metals 
i s s u l f i d a t i o n . On the other hand, the Na^SO^ - induced hot 
corros ion of N i - and Co- v ia bas ic f l u x ing i s s i g n i f i c a n t in 
comparison to the oxidat ion of s u l f i d e s {ormed In these metals . 
Gas-induced ac id ic f l ux ing and s u l f i d a t i o n degradation 
are propagation modes v/hose dominance can change with temperatures. 
At low temperatures (600° - 75o°C), the gas induced ac id ic f l u x i n g 
process can be extremely rapid and s u l f i d e formation in the a l l o y 
i s there fore , o f t en n e g l i g i b l y smal l . The amount of s u l f i d e 
formation p rog re s s i ve l y increases witiv temperature, however. 
.il l 
s ince the thermo<iyndmic conditions becofPc l e s s tavourable f o r 
the SO^- induced f luxing process and s u l f u r d i f f u s i o n into the 
a l l oy becomes more pronounced. At temperatures above iOOO^C, 
excessive amounts of s u l f u r can be formed and the i r subsequent 
oxidat ion resu l t in severe degradation. 
Al loy- induced acidic f l u x i n g i s usual ly preceded by some 
other propagation modes since Mo or W from the ^ l loy must be 
oxidized .;ina added as oxides to the s a l t deposit . The most 
Common propagation modes to precede a l loy Induced acidic t luxinq 
are basic f l ux ing and su l t i da t i on . Since these two moaes are 
favoured by high temperatures, a l l oy inducea ac id ic f lux ing i s 
o f t en observed at temperatures above 900°C. 
Chloride-induced degradation can precede any of the p r o -
pagation modes described. Chloride-induced attack w i l ] normally 
be obseirved with a l loys that are res i s tant to degradation and 
t 
the chloride-induced attack w i l l produce deplet ion of elements 
to l eve l s at which the other propagation modes can become dominant. 
Carbon induced e f f e c t s are not mechanisms by themselves but a l so 
c.iuse conditions to be estab l i shed ( e . g . , low oxygen preu ju ies ) 
that can resu l t in t'le onset of degradation via a propagation 
mode much sooner than what would have occurred without any carbon. 
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Table 1.1 
Approximate Chemical Composition of Important High 
„ Temperature A l l oys 
Stee l s %Fe yet ywi YMo r^Ti n: % Others 
Rex 78 ba l 14.5 17.5 3.6 1.0 0.06 S i iO .6 
Tj,nidur ba l 15.0 30.0 - 2.0 0.10 
Nickel A l loys »/Cr yco •/Mo %A1 %T1 y Others 
Nimonic .75 . ba l 20.0 - - — 0.4 CtO.lO 
Nimonic 80 bal 20.0 - - 1.5 2.3 C10.08 
Nimonic 80A ba l 21.0 2.0 0.3 1.0 2,1 C:0.10 
Nimonic 90 ba l 20.0 18.0 - 1.4 2.4 
Nimonic 105 ba l 15.0 20.0 5.0 4.5 1.2 
Nimonic 115 ba l 15.0 . 5.0 15.0 4.0 4.0 Ci0.15,W}12.5 
Udimet 500 bal 19.0 18.0 4.0 2.9 2.9 
Udimet 700 ba l 15.0 18.5 5.2 4.2 3.5 
Udimet 710 ba l 18.0 15.0 3.0 2.5 5.0 W:1.5 
Inco l o o ba l 10.0 15.0 3.0 5.5 4.7 Vs 1.0 
Inco 738 ba l 16.0 8.5 1.8 3.4 3.4 Ws2.6,Tai1.8 
Inco 792 ba l 12.5 9.0 2.0 3.2 4.2 Wj4 .0 ,Ta :4 .0 
Inco 713C ba l 12.5 - 4.2 6.1 0.8 C:0.12 
B 1900 ba l 8.0 10.0 6.0 6.0 1.0 Fe :7 ,Ta :4 .3 
Haste l loy X ba l 22.0 1.5 9.0 - - Fe: 18 
Mar-M200 ba l 9.0 10.0 - 5.0 2.0 • Wi1?.5,C:0.15 
Mar-M421 ba l 15.8 9.5 2.0 4.2 1.8 Wt 3 .8 ,Nb j2 .0 
Mar-M432 ba l 15.5 20.0 - 2.8 4;3 W:3.0,Ta» 2.0 
Waspaloy ba l 20.0 13.5 4.5 1.0 3.0 Ct0.08 
Cobalt A l loys %Co %Cr %Ni VHo °/Al %Ti % Others 
S t e l l i t e 21 ba l 30.0 — 6.0 - - C;0.20 
X 40 ba l 25.0 10.0 - - - W:7.5,Ci0.50 
FS 414 ba l 10.5 29.5 - - - Wi7,0,Cj0.35 




Poss ib l e S a l t Fluxing Reactions 
For NajSO^ Deposits on Al loys 
Basic Processes 
A, Dissolut ion of Reaction Product, ( i , e , , AO) Due to Removal 
of Su l fu r and Oxygen from the Na2S0^ by the Metal or Al loy* 
( Su l f a t e ( f o r reaction ( f o r reaction ( f o r reaction 
deposit ) with a l l oy ) with a l l oy ) with AO •) 
Reaction between AO and oxide ions can f o l l ow 2 courses: 
(1 ) Continuous d isso lut ion of AO 
A( a l l oy ) - ••^02 + O^" — ^ AO^" 
Na2S0^ i s converted to Na^^O^ and attack i s dependent 
on amount of ^"j^^j-S'l^y present. 
(2 ) Solution and reprec ip i ta t ion 
A ( a l l o y ) + ©2+ O^"—> A02"( solution) — > AO(precip i tate ) 
+ O^" 
A supply of SOj i s required in order f o r attack to 
proceed i nde f i n i t e l y , otherwise attack w i l l stop when 
melt becomes s u f f i c i e n t l y basic at p rec ip i ta t ion s i t e , 
B, Solution and Prec ip i ta t ion of AO as a Result of a 
Negative Gradient in S o l u b i l i t y ot AO in 
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Table i , 3 
Poss i b l e Sa l t Fluxing Reactions 
For Na2S0^ Deposits on Al loys 
Acidic Procegses 
Gas Phase Induced 
A. Formation of ASO^ jn Na^SO^: 
A( a l l oy ) 4 SO^ + f O2 — » A "^^  + SO^" 
Continuous solution of ASO^ in Na2SO^ requires 
continuous supply o£ SO^ and o^ from gac. 
B. Solution and Prec ip i ta t ion of AO in Na2S0^ Due 
to Reduction of SO^J 
A( a l l oy ) + SO3 (from gas) — > A "^^  -f SO^'Cin melt) 
"I 02(£rom gas) — > AO ( p r ec ip i t a t e ) + SO^ 
C. Solution and Prec ip i ta t ion of AO as a Result of a 
Negative Gradient in S o l u b i l i t y of AO in Na2S04 
as in 
. . . . s contd J , . . . 
0 
Table 1.3 
Al loy Phase Induced 
D. Solution of AO in Na2SO^ Modif ied by Second Oxide 
from A l loy ( i . e . , BO^). 
Modi f icat ion of Na2S0^ by Bo^ 
3 2 - 2 -
B( a l l oy ) + 1 ^ 2 + SO^ — y BO^ + SO^ 
- Solution reaction f o r AO, Na^SO^ becomes 
enriched in ABO^ 
A{ a l l oy ) + B( a l l oy ) + 2O2 — ^ A "^^  BO^" 
- Solution - P rec ip i ta t ion 
A( a l l oy ) + B( a l loy ) + 2O2 — > A "^^  + B0^~ + BO^ 
P rec ip i t a t ion of AO in Na2S0^ as a r e su l t of 
loss of BO^ from Na2S0^ permits substant ia l 
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F i g , 1.1 High temperature r e s i s tance of t yp i c a l 
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F i g . 1.3 Schematic diagram representing arrangement f o r 
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F i g . 1.4 Schematic diagram i l l u s t r a t i n g i n i t i a t i o n and 
propagat ion ' s tages during a hot corros ion attack 
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F i g , 1,5 Schematic diagram i l l u s t r a t i n g three d i f f e r e n t 
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F i g . 1.7 Schematic diagram representing cases of continuous 
hot corrosion of a pure metal ( I i s the ox ide/sa l t 
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F i g . 1.10 Schematic diagram i l l u s t r a t i n g - t h e sequential 
steps in the Na^SO^ ~ induced hot corrosion of 
coba l t in a i r 
I CJ 
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F i g . 1,11 Schematic diagram f o r ac id ic f l u x i n g model 
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F ig . 1.12 Schematic diagram i l l u s t r a t i n g the hot 
corrosion attack of a CoCrAlY a l loy in 
presence of SO^ and 
Chapter 2 
CENEBAl INTRODIjCTION P . r i I I 
Fossil F uel Corrosion ivilL Special Reference lo 
[oa l Ask Deposif [ orrosion 
u 
2.1 Introduction 
The conventional f o s s i l f ue l s used f o r energy generating 
purposes on combusti on invar iab ly produce gaseous products apd 
so l i d or l i qu id residues which have the character i s t i c of 
corroding the heat res i s t ing materia ls of a p lant . Besiaes 
simple or normal oxidation, the combustion products exhibit an 
accelerated type of corrosJon which i s ca l l ed hot corrosion. 
The extent of corrosion depends upon numerous factors? nature 
and composition of the' f u e l , natuare and comjjosilion of the 
combustion products, temperature of the combustion, temperature 
ins ide the unit , composition of the contacting material etc. 
Natural gas, mineral o i l and coal are the chief f o s s i l f ue l s 
which are in universa l use as sources of energy, this energy i s 
provided by chemical means. The main corrosion producing 
ingredients in f o s s i l f ue l s are S-containing gases (H^S, SO^ e t c . ) , 
inorganic s u l f u r ( a l k a l i and alkalane earth su l f a t e s but most 
frequenjtly s^lfi^^Gs) and vanadium (as V^O^ or a l ka l i 
vanadates) . The e f f i c i ency of a f ue l can be maximized by reducing 
the leve l of corrosion producing ingradients , 
2.2 Oi l -Ash Corrosion 
The corrosion of heat res i s t ing metals and ul loys by the 
combustion products of fue l o i l has been a growing problein over 
the 25 years o r more. The problem i s not of ser ious magnitiude 
in case of av iat ion o i l ( l i g h t o i l ) where the l i g h t d i e t i l l a t e 
contain impurit ies under t o l e r ab l e l imi t s , however, the heavy 
res idual f ue l o i l which has been on increasing use due to i t s 
r e l a t i v e l y a t t rac t ive pr ice , corrosion problem i s quite ser ious 
e spec i a l l y in furnaces operating at higher temperatures. The 
heavy res idual o i l contain g rea te r amounts of ash forming « 
constituents e . g . , a l ka l i metal s u l f a t e s and vanadium responsib le 
f o r higher temperature corrosion. Vanadium ex i s t s in ce r ta in 
crude o i l s as an o i l soluble porphyrin complex in va r i ab l e 
quant i t i es . Whi lst fue ] o i l derived from some crude o i l s contains 
r e l a t i v e l y low amounts of vanadium e . g . , 20 ppm, that from ce r t a in 
middle eastern crudes and p a r t i c u l a r l y Venezuelan crudes o f t en 
contain several hundred parts per m i l l i on . I t has been 
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suggested that low melting const ituents formed from V^ O^ ^ and 
a l k a l i metal su l f a t e s e . g . , (NaVO^ Na20.3V20^) eutect ic exe r t 
a f lux ing action, at temperatures not even exceeding 5 0 0 o n 
the protect ive oxide f i lms of heat r e s i s t ing a l l o y s causing 
accelerated corrosion. In gas turbines run by cirude o i l , where 
more than s l i gh t corrosion cannot be to lerated i f maximum 
e f f i c i e n c y i s to be maintained, o i l ash corros ion can be a 
problem .it temperatures around and in excess of about 650°C, In 
case of residual o i l f i r e d marines and land based bo i l e r s , o i l 
r e f ine ry heaters, the o i l ash corrosion tends to become a r e a l l y 
ser ious problem only dt temperatures above about 700*^0, 
Figure 2.1a shows a typical example of o i l ash attack on a 
b'3 
25/12 Cr-N± s tee l convection tube sheet in a re f inery crude 
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o i l heater and Figure 2.1b shows a corroded IN T38 nickel 
base a l l oy turbine blade a f t e r 6000 hours operation frxsw a 
gas turbine at a seaboard locat ion f i r e d by natural gas con-
ta ining 0.5% H^s"^^. 
To combat o i l ash corros ion various methods have been 
used or 'proposed. Worth mentioning are s use of o i l addit ives^ 
dolomite or MgSO^ additions which ra i se the s o l i d i f i c a t i o n 
temperature of f l y ash depos i ts , protect ive coatings on exposed 
metal^ o i l treatments by chemicals to remove vanadium, 
sodium etc . and se lect ion of mater ia ls with improved res is tance 
to o i l ash corros ion. 
The corrosion produced by so l i d f o s s i l f u e l s such as 
coa l i s of much greater magnitude and poses problems of alarming 
degrees than the ' r e l a t i v e l y clean* mineral o i l . Due to i t s 
current high importance i t has been discussed in greater 
d e t a i l in the fo l lowing sect ions . 
2,3 Coal-Ash Deposit Corrosion 
In recent years, the world wide phenomenal r i s e in 
petroleum pr ices and the reasonable anxiety about the shortage 
of this r e l a t i v e l y clean f o s s i l f u e l resulted in renewed 
in te re s t s in u t i l i z i n g coal f o r energy generating purposeo and 
enhancing the ex ist ing power generating capacity of this f u e l . 
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77 A recent report states that the world has g r ea t e r reserves 
of coal than of o i l , reserve of coal already capable of 
economical mining tota l some 700/000 mi l l i on tonnes, which i s 
about s j v times the known exp lo i t ab l e reserves of o i l in the 
world. The study proceeds from the assumption that the amount 
of o i l a v a i l a b l e w i l l decl ine up to the year 2,000 while energy 
needs w i l l continue to grow desp i te r i g i d energy saving measures. 
Coal can cover the two-thj rds of the expected energy growth up 
to the year 2,000 provided rhat world coal production i s boosted 
t h r e e - f o l d or f o u r - f o l d from the present 2,5oo mi l l ion tonnes 
and that world coal . tradingt can be ra ised from the current 
200 mi l l ion tonnes to around l ,o00 mi l l ion tonaes. The extra 
coal would be used ch i e f l y to produce e l e c t r i c i t y and heat. 
I f we examine the l i f e expectancy of the non-renewable 
energy resources, with the current estimates of economically 
recoverable reserves and an assumed zero growth rate , we obtain 
per iod of a v a i l a b i l i t y of about 50 years f o r natural gas, 
33 years f o r mineral o i l and 240 years f o r coa l . I f we add 
probable reserves , these periods can be extended by a f a c t o r 
of 2.3 f o r natural gas, 5 f o r mineral o i l and as much as 15 f o r 
c o a l . As pro ject ions have i t , from the beginning of the 1990s 
ne i ther o i l nor natural gas demand can be '^fvxlly met. From then 
on, coal and nuclear energy w i l l have to be brought in 
increas ing ly to cover the energy needs. With a Share of approxi-
mately 80% of the world reserves of conventional energy, coal i s 
r,<» 
dd 
in the long term an almost Inexhaustib le source of energy, 
78 even allowing f o r substant ia l increase in production 
2.4 Indian Coal 
Most of the Indian coal deposits belong to bituminous 
v a r i e t i e s . The most serious disadvantage with Indian coals 
are tl ieir high ash content (15-35^.). The t o t a l coal production 
, * 
in the country was 99,0 mi l l i on tonnes in 1980-81 and the 
targets f o r 1981-82 were 113.50 mi l l ion tonnes. Assuming 30% i s 
a conseirvative estimate o£ the average value of mineral matter 
content then approximately 30 mi l l ion tonnes of this normally 
unaccounted f o re i gn material i s included in the tota l coal 
produced. The t o t a l reserves of Indian coal are estimated to 
be 85^000 mi l l i on tonnes, Ind ia has set an annual target of 
180 mi l l ion tonnes coal production by the end of 1984-85. I t 
i s sa id that the target would be raised to over 250 mi l l ion 
tonnes of coal by the end of the seventh plan (1989-90). I t i s 
estimated that non-coking coal has a balance l i f e of 168 years 
and the coking coal should l a s t only f o r 4 4 years . I t i s 
estimated that Increased coal production shovild resu l t in an 
increase in power generation capacity from 30,000 MW to 100,000 
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by -tphe end of 8th plan ( 1995) . Present coal consumption 
BO estimates f o r 1979-80 indicate tlie fo l lowing break-upj 
Consumption unit % Consumption 
( i ) Power sector 25 
{ i i ) Meta l lurg ica l industry 
including stee l and 
cok oven 23 
( i i i ) Railways 15 
( i v ) .Cement, f e r t i l i z e r s , 
br ick k i ln etc. 17 
( v ) Miscellaneous 20 
The 1979-80 energy break-up f o r the var.ious types of 
f u e l s give the fo l lowing f i g u r e s . 
Source of enex-qy % Fuel consumption 
Coal 37 
O i l 51 
Hydel 11 
Nuclear 1 
The above f i gu res ind icate that of the tota l coal 
produced i s spent in power generation and this accounts 37y. of 
our tota l anergy requirements. 
With more emphasis on coal as the a l terndte source of 
energy to lessen our dependence on imported o i l , there should 
be a l l out e f f o r t s to get m<iximum benef i ts out of the coal 
produced inspi te of i t s i n f e r i o r qua l i ty . The simplest approach 
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to achieve this goal i s to increase the e f f i c i e n c y of ex is t ing 
power units and to design future units f o r g rea te r outputs. 
The thermal e f f i c i e n c y of pulver ized coal f i r e d planta can 
only be enhanced toy incieas ing steam temperature (and preoour©) 
to the turbines. 
Tne coal g a s i f i c a t i o n technology i s s t i l l in infancy in 
th i s coAintry and e f f e r t s are being made from indigenous research 
and fore ign know-how to replac«® exist ing coal f i r e d units by 
coal g a s i f i c a t i on power generating units by 1995. 
Indian coa ls are genera l ly high ash producing with signi-f 
f i c a n t l y high concentrations of su l f u r and minerals . The 
gaseous combustion products and ash produced are highly co r ro -
s i ve at metal temperatures above 500°C, Therefore, combating 
corrosion i s r e a l l y a serious problem in coal f i r e d power gene-
rating units . No prec ise data are ava i l ab l e regarding the 
extent of damage and the cost involved in corrosion but rough 
estimates g ive the annual f i gu r e around 2,000 mi l l i on rupees 
or 250 mi l l ion d o l l a r s . The problems a r i s ing from corrosion are 
expected to be of g reater magnitude with modernization car r ied 
out to increase the e f f i c i e n c i e s of ex is t ing power generating 
units and l a t e r on the^  introduction of coal g a s i f i c a t i o n p lants 
by the end of th is decade. 
Therefore, i t appears that maximum energy output from 
Indian coal can only be obtained i f we have the research program 
J 0 
o r i e n t e d to the f o l l o w i n g type of ;3tudies: 
( i ) Complete analys is of Indian coals "with special 
r e f e r e n c e t o the c o r r o s i o n p r o d u c i n g c o n s t i t u e n t s . 
( i i ) Corrosion behaviour of Indian coals at temperatures 
ex is t ing in power generating units . 
( i i i ) Development of economically f e a s i b l e a l l oys to * 
be used f o r constructing high thermal e f f i c i ency 
pulverized coal f i r ed p l an t s . 
( i v ) Development of the a l l oys to be used in next 
generation of power p lants working on coal 
g a s i f i c a t i o n processes, 
2•5 Corrosive Action of Coal 
External corrosion of b o i l e r tubes and gas-turbine 
blades caused by the inorganic matter has been a problem f o r 
many years, llie f i r s t indicat ion of f i r e s i d e deposit problems 
dates back to the formation of soot on heat receiving sur faces . 
Improvements in combustion as a r e su l t of increas jng residence 
time, rais ing temperature l e ve l s , and providing su i i i c i en t tu r -
bulence for a good mixing eventual ly eliminated soot deposit 
proolem. However, the increase in temperature and hiqher gas. 
v e l oc i t i e s resul ted in c.uryinq ovtjr the ash patt ic l i .s from the 
beds and deposited on the surfaces iiTiiiu;rsed in f l u e gases 
again creating deposit problemij. Ilie introduction ot soot 
biowers proved to be a reasonable mt^ ans of removing deposits 
whi le on l lne®^ '®^. 
The f i r s t l i t e r a tu r e on corrosion from combustion gases 
appeared about 1942 when wa l l tubes began f a l l i n g at ana l ann ing 
r a te In b o i l e r furnaces. Accounts of Internal corrosion and 
deposits continued through the 1950'a. Soon the problem of 
combustion and ash deposit corrosion was taken up by a l a rge 
number of workers from Indust r ies , un ive r s i t i e s and Ins t i tu te s 
In U.S.A. and U.K. and since then I t has been an area of 
Q O p fi. 
Intensive research 
The main corrosion producing constituents in the ash are 
i d en t i f i e d as a l k a l i Iron t r l s u l f a t e s . The compounds Na^FetSO^)^ 
and K^FeCSO^)^ form a l iqu id f i lm at metal temperatures 593*^0 
to 704°C and deposited on superheater or reheater tubes and are 
responsible f o r a metal loss at a much greater rate than could 
be explained on the bas is of gas phase oxidat ion. In the 
temperature range 288°C to in the presence of reducing 
atmospheres corrosion might be att r ibuted to the pyrosul fates 
^2^2*^7' f o l l ow ing mechanism i s suggested f o r 
87 B8 the formation of a l k a l i iron t r l s u l f a t e s ' 
( I ) At high temperatures Na20 and K^O are formed from 
the minerals . 
( I I ) During combustion iron pyr i tes are thermally 
d issoc iated and together with organic s u l f u r 
in coa l , react with oxygen forming mostly SO2 
and some SO^, 
(111) HQJO and KgO react with SO^ e i ther In tlx© gao 
stream or on the tube to fonn Na^SO^ o r K^SO^, 
a low melting point mater ia l that deposits on 
the tube. This low melting material a t t r ac t s 
ash p a r t i c l e s eventual ly bu i ld ing up a moderately 
thick deposit on the tube, 
( i v ) Pi^esent in the f l u e gas in c a t a l y t i c a l l y 
oxJ.dized to SO^ on i ron oxide sur faces present 
as a tube sca le . 
There i s some controversy around the source of 
the a l k a l i i ron t r i s u l f a t e but i t seems c l e a r l y that the s a l t 
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may become molten beneath a s intered ash depos i t • Some 
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invest igators indicated that the source of ^ the " 
coal ash. 
The sodium or potassium t r i s u l f a t e then reacts with tube 
material to foinn i ron s u l f i d e 
lOFe + aNajFeCSO^)^ ^ 3Na2SO^ 
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Other invest igators suggested that the source of ^©2^3 
i s most l i k e l y from the scale formed on the metal. 
In the temperature range extending from 832°C which i s 
the minimum melting point f o r the system Na2S0^. ^^SO^ to about 
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1065®C, the melting point f o r pur© K^SO^, a l k a l i s u l f a t e 
corrosion i s not a problem in stestm generators because the 
temperatures at wbich i t could occxir are not reached by metsl 
parts in steam generators. F igure 2.2 shows a steam generator 
s ide e levat ion showing areas where wastage has occurred during 
92 corrosion 
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The d i r e c t - f i r e d gas turbine using a f l u i d - b ed combus-
t ion i s an a t t r ac t i ve mean f o r generating e l e c t r i c power. At 
gas - turb ines working temperatures the conditions are s l i g h t l y 
d i f f e r e n t as the t r i s u l f a t e s do not ex i s t in combustion 
atmospheres at temperature above 677^C but Na2S0^ and 
are molten and produce corrosion on gas turbine blades leading 
to metal l o sses . This type of corrosion, which i s c a l l ed hot 
corrosion, i s characterized by the migration of su l f u r into 
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the metal ahead of the v i s i b l e sur face damage . A very 
minimal amount of l iqu id i s s u f f i c i e n t to promote su l f i d a t i on . 
Since turbine f u e l s invar iab ly contain su l f u r f o r the formation 
of a lka l i s u l f a t e s , the amount that can form molten s u l f a t e s , 
i s usual ly determined by the amount of a l k a l i present. For 
this reason major turbine manufacturers spec i fy thcat o i l f u e l s 
should not contain Na^ or K^  more than 1 ppm and Uie a i r 10 ppb. 
Unlike o i l which can be washed with water to el iminate a l k a l i 
compounds, coals contain 2 to 3 thousand parts per mi l l ion of 
sodium alongwith several thousand parts per mi l l ion s u l f u r and 
these cannot be ea s i l y washed from coal . Ttiese f ac t s would 
indicate that hot corrosion phenomenon fioses a ser ious threat 
to the future developnent of c o a l - f i r e d e l e c t r i c a l power gene-
rat ing units . 
The hot Corros ion o£ metals and a l l oys under conditions 
of coal combustion has been an area of research which developed 
only during the l a s t 6 years o r so. A r e l a t i v e l y l imited number 
of 'stucfies has been c ited in l iterature^' ' ' ' '^^, Wigton^^^ reported 
a study concerning--with the-corros ion of supera l loys , inconels 
and s ta in less s tee l s by the products from f lu id i zed -bed coal 
combustion, A c lay type pigment was used to a r r e s t a l k a l i 
metals in the ash as stab le non-corrosive compounds known as 
f e l d spa r . Temperature was found to be most important f ac to r 
in determining whether or not hot corrosion w i l l occur in a coal 
combustor. At with c lay and MgO as add i t ives , no s u l f i d a -
t ion occurs though i t does occur without addit ions . I t i s 
concluded that oxidation rather than su l f i da t i on i s the 
mechanism contro l l ing corrosion rates at temperatures below 
9iO°C ( i . e . , a l k a l i su l f a tes do not form l i qu id phases) . The 
observed rates at which svich corrosion proceeds indicate a turbine 
l i f e of about 4,OO0 hours at 910°C, 14,000 hours at 870°C and as 
much as 50,000 hours at 840®C. The most res i s tant non-turbine 
mater ia ls are those high in chromium ( e . g . , SS 446), both s t a i n -
l e s s s tee l s type SS 310 and SS 316 perform very w e l l . The turbine 
a l l oy s most res i s tant to this atmosphere are those containing 
high aluminum concentration such as IN 713 and IN 738. 
The problems re la t ing to the corrosion during coal 
g a s i f i c a t i o n are most sought a f t e r due-to the Inte res t in th is 
newer generation technique of producing f u e l of high energy 
output. The interna l components of the coal g a s i f l e r s f a ce 
most severe corrosion environment, Ttte high pressure and 
temperature required f o r the processing of coal lead to 
accelerated corrosion of g a s i f i e r s components by oxygen and 
s u l f u r present in the gas phase. The major constituents of 
the g a s i f i e r atmosphere are H^, water vapour, CO, H^S, CO^ , and 
CK^, In addition to corrosion by the gaseous environment, 
other poss ib le contr ibutors to deter iorat ion are ash cons t i -
tuent in the coal and/or coal char and erosion by par t i cu la tes 
in the gas stream. This combination of gas atmosphere^ tempera-
ture, pressure, s u l f u r concentration and ash reaction cons t i -
tutes a unique environment f o r meta l l ic components in a 
g a s i f i e r . During tine l a s t 5 years work on corrosion re l a t ing 
to coal g a s i f i e r s i s under extensive invest igat ion in developed 
countries as evident by a number of papers and reports^*^^""^®^, 
Gordan and Nagarajan^^"^ studied the corrosion of Fe - lOA l -
Cr a l l oys by coal char ( from I l l i no i s4^6 coa l ) at 982®C, The 
typ ica l composition of the ash ( i n terms of oxide) was SiO^i^d.S, 
AI2O25I5.3, Fe203Jl4.9, CaOj6.5; MgOsl. l ; TiO^sO.e; 
K^Oil .S; 302:5.4 ( a s su l f a t e s and s u l f i d e s ) . Tlio 
coa l char contain^ carboni 25-5p, ashj45~7o, sultur» <1 . 5 , high 
bo i l i n g tax J < 4, No su l f iUa t ion was observed at 50 hours 
exposures. A f t e r 100 hours. Internal rich s u l f i d e s were observed 
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aloncjwlth thick outer scales of i ron oxide. The speciea 
causing the high temperature - induced corrosion aire pcotaably 
s u l f i d e and s u l f a t e s present in most coal chars. Coal char 
contains s u f f i c i e n t f i xed inorganic s u l f u r to induce corrosion 
in i ron-base a l l o y s . At s u f f i c i e n t l y high temperatxire and 
oxygen pa r t i a l pressure, this corrosion can appear in the form 
of a J.iquid s lag on the sur face of the a l l oy . Internal 
s u l f i d e s can a lso form as a r e s u l t of this kind of attack, 
leading to catastrophic f a i l u r e of the a l l oy . 
Gordan and Newman^^^ ca r r i ed out a s imi la r study on the, 
corrosion of i ron-bose a l loys by coal char at 871*^  and y82'^C, 
Experiments were perfortned to detennine whether CaSO^ or FeS 
(present as inorganic s u l f u r in the char - so l id bye product of 
coal g a s i f i c a t i o n process) i s responsible f o r the internal 
attack on Fe -Cr -A l and Fe-Cr -Ni a l loys observed at 982°C 
under conditions of botli high and low oxygen pa r t i a l pressures . 
The Fe-Cr-Ni system represented by 310 s ta in less s tee l showed 
only the tortnatlon of an adherent Cr^O.^ scale under a l l condi -
t ions . Exposure at 87i°C resul ted virtuaLly no attcick from 
FeS and very s l i g h t attack from CaSO^. The inocplioiogles oind 
rdtes of attack indicate that at lov/ oxygen p a r t i a l pressures 
( a tou t lo"^^ atm) the presence of CaSO^ can resu l t in internal 
s u l f i d a t i on , whereas at high oxygen pa r t i a l pressures (alX)Ut 
lO"^^ atm) the presence of FeS can n ' su l t in internal s u l f i d a -
t ion , Comparison of these resu l ts with those actual ly observed 
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at 902°C indicate that FeS i s pr imar i ly r'j£5iX)ny i b le tor nttriCk 
by coal char but that CaSO^ can a lso play a ro le in such attack 
although the ove ra l l mechanisrrt and rate of attack may b« 
d i f f e r e n t . The authors proposed a mechanism in wtiich the t i r s t 
step consists of a contact of FeS with tJie su r f ace . Such a 
contact resu l ts in the foirm.ition of FeS-FeO eutectic 
I Q 
(m.p. 950 C ) . Once the eutect ic i s formed, the scale can 
melt/ and a more intimate contact with the a l l oy surface i s , * 
poss ib l e . This prcjbably serves to increase the rate of attack. 
As oxidation area w i l l o f f e r a larqe region where the s u l f u r 
re leased by oxidation can penetrate and surface begins to forrA. 
interna l s u l f i d e s . .Tht^se su l f i d e s can furthv^c be oxidized and 
s u l f i d e s released f o r the fu r ther internal, attack. 
H i l l and Hqwes^*^^ car r ied out a study of meta l l ic co r ro -
sion in coal g a s i f i c a t i o n p i l o t p lants . The study Included 
test ings of S3 commercial and experimental Fe - »Co - and N i -base 
a l l oy s exposed f o r 100 to 5,000 hours. Tests Wf^re conducted at 
480 to ySO^C in g a s i f i e r atmosph.;re containing O, 0,1, 0,5 and 
i'.O vo l , % H2S, Following wer"e the main conclusions from the 
studyJ ^ 
( i ) Corrosion of most a l l oys was highest at y80*^ C in 
the gas i f j . e r s gas containing 1,0 vol.l/^ 
( i i ) Fe-Cr a l l oys , A131 446 ana MC 250 genera l ly su f fe red 
greater corrosiof ' in the g a s i f i e r gas composition at 
low H2S concentrations. 
' fl rd 
b U 
C i l l ) Austenit lc s ta in less s t ee l s containing atKjut 25 
weight % Cr, AXSI 309, 310 and 314 demon3teated 
higher corrosion rates at 0,1 vol.y. H^S than that 
at 0.5 vol.% H2S. 
{ i v ) N i -base and high N i - a l l oy s genera l ly exhib ited 
high corrosion rcites in the g a s i f i e r gas composi-
. t i on above 0.5 vol,% H^S, 
( v ) Co-base a l l oys exhibited good corrosion resistance 
over the range 0 to l . o vol,% H^S in 1,000 hours 
tes ts . 
( v i ) In the 5,000 hours tes t with 0 ,6 vol.% H^S, only 
IN 761, IN 800 and IN 8Q0(A) survived without 
extensive damage. A l loys AlSI 309, 314 and 446 
exhibited accelerated corrosion a f t e r 2000 to 4000 
hours, 
lo7 
Recently Holmes and S t r inge r in a report discussed 
various types of coal g a s i f i e r s tor power generation and examined 
the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of using various types of a l l o y composition 
in the p lants . They discussed the mechanism of su l f u r pene-
t ra t ion through alumina and chromia formers which was found to 
occur within a tew hundred hours at 1000°C, TTiey a lso considered 
the e f f e c t of a l l oy additions on su l f u r penetrat ion. According 
to the authors, no sa t i s f ac to ry experimental or theoret ical 
design basis ex i s t s at present f o r the use of a l l oys in coal 
g a s i f i c a t i o n atmosphere because a "break-away" phenomenon occurs 
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relateci to su l f i d a t i on on the base metai component ofc iMe 
high temperature a l l oy s . In high chromluro a l l oy s of su i tab le 
composition that . is high Ni phase a l loys and N i - f r e e or low 
Ni i ron-base a l l o y s , though sca le cracking should not occur 
even on thermal cyc l ing . No convincing pore formation 
mechanism has been found f o r ^r^O^ scales suggesting tiiat s u l f u r 
peneti;ation must oo<'ue by qcaln boundary or l a t t i c e d i f f u s i o n . 
F i g . 2 . 1 ( a ) Heavi ly corroded 25 Cr-12Ni s tee l tube sheet 
with an emergency support in 50 C r - 5 o Ni a l l oy 
f o r bottom row tubes already bending under 
load 
F i g , 2 , K b ) Corroded blade of a gas turbine engine 
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F i g , 2.2 Steam generator s ide e levat ion showing 
areas where wastage has occurred 
Chapter 3 
Analyfif of [ e a l 
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3•1 inorganic Constituents In Coal 
More than 95y. of inorganic constituents in coal 
consists of minerals l ike kao l in i t e ( A l - s l l i c a t e ) , c a l c i t e 
(calcium carbonate) and pyr i te ( i r o n s u l f i d e ) - containing 
maJLnly* alumina/ s i l i c a , iron oxide, lime and s u l f u r . The 
remaining S% cons ist mainly of magnesia (MgO), sodium and 
potassium oxides, titanium oxide as basic r ad i ca l ; and s u l f a t e s , 
1 / .Q 
chlor ides and phosphates as ac id ic rad ica ls 
Besides the above commonly occurring inorganic cons t i -
tuents, coal ash a lso contains elements of widely varying p ro -
per t i es - of course to a r e l a t i v e l y smaller concentration; the 
more important among them being - Be, Sr, Ba, B, Sc, Y, 
lanthanides, Zr , V, Co, N i , Mo, U, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Sb, Cd, 
Sn, I , Pb, B i , Ag, Au, Rh, Pd, Pt , Tti, Se and Te. IThieii: d i s t r l -
bution and abundance depend on the type and the history of coa l , 
109 as wel l afa the mode of ash making 
Vanadium i s present in reasonably high concentration in 
coal aslru's. As ear ly as 1892 Kyle noted the presence of V in 
a l i g n i t e deposit in A r g e n t i n a ^ L o w ash As t ra l i an coals 
have been reported to contain even 2by. V ( i n the ash) , 
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C l a r a inv i t r a ln type coals in Huugdiry contain 0.3-4,927^ V 
Headlee and Hunter observed V to remain at much higher propor-
t ion near tl^e shale partings than in the main body of cer ta in 
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U.S. coals^^*^. Ashes of Indian l i g n i t e (VerKala ) have been 
found to contain nearly 2% vanadium oxide^^'^. 
3*2 Petecmindtion of Mineral Matter in Coal at 
High Temperature Ashing 
The minecai matter of coril can be dett^cmined eithfsr 
qua l i t a t i ve l y o r quant i tat ive ly from the ash that is f6nned 
when coal i s ox id ized . Normal high temj)ercitui.e ashing of coal 
at 750°C, tJie temperature designated by Ati'TH standards^^^, 
resu l t s in a s e r i e s ot reaction in d l l oi. tlie mineral groups kn 
the coal except quartz. 
A l l the c lay minerals (Kao l l a i t e , i l l i t e and montmo-
r i l l o n i t e ) in coal contain l a t t i c e boun<?l water which ia los t 
dur ing high temi^erature ashJng. The iron su l t i de minemls are 
oxidized to remciin In the 
ash in combin-ition with calcium, but much t<3 lo^t . During high 
tempf-;tature cishing i t a l l ol: SO^ were emitted, then 33% of: the 
weight ot pyr i te or of marCiisite in the or iginal '3amf) le could 
bo l os t . The CaCO^ i s calcined to lime (CaO) with a loss of 
CO„ n-;3Ulting in 4 47", reduction in th»i weight of the o r i g ina l 
c a l c i t e , 
A number of workers haVf- suggested schemes tor ca lcu lat ing 
the true amount of mineral matter from the dettjcminations mad© 
during the chemical analyses of coa l . One ot the f i r s t schemes 
and s t i l l the most wiUely used, was developed by Parr^^^, who 
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cnnsideri^d only the Lot.^] su l lu r ^nd ash contents jn dt^ve-
lot^ilnq th(? Conversion lormulris, A morti; sophi s t i oa t ed 
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method w<is su(j jested by King, M.^rJes and C ros s l e y , the 
'KMC method takes into account the loss of CO^ for rtxmates 
and decomposition of ch lo r ides in tuldi t i on to tne var iab l es 
considered by the Parr fonnula, TVie pnj^Aem of convert inq raw 
data^ from chemical analyses to a pure coril basis by substrac-
t inq the ca lcu la ted mineral matter has recent ly been i n v e s t i -
gated by Given e t a l^^^ '^^^. 
3,3 Low Temperature Asliinq 
Dxarinq the ])ast decade the technique ot eb. 'ctronlc 
( r a d i o frequency) low temi)Cratuie ashinq hcts ueen appl ied to 
i n v e s t i g a t i ons of mineral matter in coa l . In a low tem[)era-« 
ture asner, O^ i s passed through a radio tre()uency £ i e ld and 
a discharge takes p lace . Ac t i va t ed O,^  in th is way passes over 
the coal sample, and the organic matter ox id i z e s at r e l a t i v e l y 
low temperature usual ly l ess than ISO^C^^"^, The e f f e c t s of 
low temperature ashing and of the ox id i z ing gas stream upon 
mineral in coal are minimal. No ox idat ion ofc mineral phases 
f )resent has been reported, and tho only phfii5t5 cliciuqes observed 
were tiio.se to ije expe<Jted at a temper.ature of 150°C and d 
pressure of 1 t o r r . Tiuii-efor.e, most of tlie major mineral 
const i tuents of coa ls , including Dyr i te , k a o l i n i t e , i l l i t e , 
quartz and c a l c i t e , are unatt(;ct<jd by radio itetiuency asiiinq. 
The resu l ts of studies of mineral matti^r iii coa l by tl i ia metiiod 
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can be found in Gluskoter^^®, Estep^ Kovach dixi Karr^'"^, 
Wol fe^^^, 0'Gorman and vvdlker^^'^ and Ward^''^. 
Af.tec the low temperriture mineral mat-ter resL<.liie hcia 
been obtained by rad i o freciuency ashing, a v a r i e t y ot ln3tru~ 
mental techniques can "be aj->plied to j u o n t i f y the mineraj-s and 
to determine t h e i r concen t ra t i ons . T)-ie best deve loped, most 
inclusi*ve and probably most t e l l a b l e method f o r i d e n t i i y j n g mine-
r a l s in coa l i s X-r^y di f l^rnctJon a n a l y s L a ' ^ ' ' 
The o the r methods wruch have been l e s s commonly employed 
inc lude IK spectra^^'"^'-^^^, , S E H ^ ^ ^ , E lec t ron 
probe'^^^ and Mossbauer sps^ctroscopy^^^. 
3.4 Determinat ion of Major and Trace Elements 
In the recent years chemica] ana l y s i s o i mineral 
mat t e r and t race elements in co<il have been pro<3reysed froni 
the "wet chemical" m<!thody to s oph i s t i c a t ed j nstn.mu,'ntal 
methods. 'Itie major elements in the mineral c ons t i tuen t s of 
c o j I s S i , A l , T i , Cd, Mcj, Fe, P , s , N j , K usua l l y dSSoCiatfed 
with s i l i c a t e s u l u most fxecjuent ly deter.iuined by X-ray f l u o -
rescence spt.'ctroGcopy^'^^"^ ^^ and f lame photom^itry . T)-ie most 
poi^ular teciinitjue vi:.t;d to (iat<-eunine i(i.1 nor and t ic jce eleitu-nts in 
c o a l s are o p t i c a l emission orid atomic absorpt ion 
spectr^jscopy^^^""'''^^. Nexitron a c t i v a t i o n ancilys-is i s a l so cin 
e x c e l l e n t t<iOhni(]Ue l o r deiennin j ncj mdny e lements . I t s use i s 
l i m i t e d by thu need of neuLt'^n source ( u s u a l l y an atomic 
r e a c t o r ; 
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EXI'KR IMKHTAL 
Ana l ys i s oL Coal 
Nine ( i i t f -erent yrades of coa l t rom Rani ion j 
c o a l f i e l d (B iha r , JnUja) were y e l e c t e d t o r com! ,iOh d epos i t 
cor ros ion s tud i es of s t^ fUs druj superal loys; . 'n\«=» proximate 
anri lysis of coal was c a r d e d out by the pcocedure cecommcnciud 
by JS1:1350 (19 6^) Par t I Thf-i C O H I S W'^ie fjowdered nud 
analyzed f o r moifatut©/ volctt- i le , ash ana fixf-'d car;f->on. 'Hie 
ash res idues were anrtlyzed f o r mt ' t a l l i c and non -m" ta i l l c c o n s t i -
tuents , so lub l e and inso lub le cot ist i tuents rjna s i l i c a arid 
s i l i c a t e s UHiriq a wiae vox ieLy of t'-^chnJ fiueij, chemical ana l y s t s , 
f lame Mho torn'-try, citomic abt>oi ot. i/»n roini-'Lc/, thtirnKJuravi-
metry . X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n ^uKtl/ylu and int rartid Spectroscopy. 
The d e t a i l s of the nro^'e^lures a te d(.*yi-t j bed j ri thf 
f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n s . 
3 * P r o x i m a t e Ana lys i s 
3 • ^ ' i H i l l i n g of coa l 
Coal sain^ j^l'-'s W'.'re rtiilltid to t m e |)owdor nnu parsed 
throu(?h ISO m«yh yievte. 
3.6.2 Mov otui. i^ e L j t J^ jn 
Mols tu i e in the i;oal aarnplna waa tU-( ermined by 
heatanq th(- c oa l s at llO^C l o r i hour in an ovwn. 
3.6.3 V o l a t i l e matter determination 
The powder coal samples were kept at 900°C tor 7 
minutes in a muf f le furnace to determine v o l a t i l e matt'-jr. The 
amount of moisture present as determined e a r l i e r was deducted 
to get correct v o l a t i l e m.itter contents. 
3 . 6»4 Asti determinaliaon 
The powdered coal samples were kept in an open 
s i l i c a c ruc ib le at IbO^C unti l a constant welqht of resJdue i s 
obtained. The resu l ts of proximate analysis are qiveti in 
Table 3.1. 
3,7 Analysis of Ash 
3.7.1 Determj.nation of so luble constituents 
The so luble constj tuents in the ash samples were 
determined by taking a weighed amount of ash (about 0 .5g) and 
extracting i t with a l i t r e of water. The mixture was heated 
near to bo i l ing fo l lowed by f i l t r a t i o n through a WhaUnan f i l t e r 
paper. The f i l t e r paper was dt Led and tlie d r ied mtitecrlal was 
t ransferred to a weighed s i l i c a cr i ic ib le . 'Hie f i l t e r paper 
was burnt to ash. Ttve amount ot the insoluble constituent was 
determined by substracting th*..' weight of f i l t e r paper ash. 
The inso lub le ma t e r i a l ' consi sts of s i l i c a anci some insoluble 
s i l i c a t e s . 
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3• • 2 Determin'^t.Ion pf s i l i c a in an ' xnso luo l e ' s i } i c a t e 
The amount ot s i l i c a in an ' . Inso lub le ' si U r a t e 
was Ueterrnined by tusinrj the i f i so lub lo ash resiUnp (obtAiUf^d 
from the residvie of- watf-^r e x t r a c t ) with Sf>ciiurn CHrtv)nHte in a 
platinum c r u c i b l e , Thp fu.sed mass was ex t r ac t ed with minimum 
amount ot warm watt;r f o l l owed by small add i t i ons ot concentrated 
hydroch lo r i c ac id and then hented t i l l evoiut ion cart/fin 
d i o x i d e ccav-et;. ''"he cK'idic s o lu t i on j s i^-vafxjr t t-d to i-iryriKjis 
on the watrtr bath wh^n i iusolubl" s i 1 J ca separ-. l ea on t . 'Hia 
res idue i s .extracted w.i t h d i l . KC l to i »-»rn<,)ve l i . iHs or Vij, AI 
^ olhet nietdls which m-y t e j.xt't.<nt auo l i J t f t i 'U , 'I'ht^  r'-Hi'iue 
conta ins m.iinJy SiO^ wiijc:ti v/»-".i cyheci. 
3 .7 ,3 Deternu ination ot_ su l tur 
'J'he asii way mixed with the lus'oti ndxtiut-' ( i ;?) uio 
tus<jd in a platinum c:£;ucit la, Th. t Ui v.ti !iu:.tut.<^ wris -^x t. i .-ic r ed 
with hot wdi.ei ana 1-oJ lolitjwtd oy t hf- rio 111 i on of 1' ~H.> ml 
ot conc.HCl. 'liu' yultui is p e ecip i t a I ed u« B.itiO^ riom tt.t> 
solutj<jn on adoincj a soliit)c>n ol IhiCl^, The '>r <.;c 1 [ji ta t.e J s 
t^le^ ti.iri U (,-f 1 f d on a Wh,itiii»'fi '\i> t i itex lit t i l t . j pi.t-r 
wajj dried and Jqnl'eiJ dti a s i l i c a crucib le . The crucitd*^ li 
iie<iteU on an ox1ui. jr.^  t 1 ciiiir- t i l l c'()n.>tcint we-igfit xh oijluined. 
The percfc nt ae.e ot .jultui, was calculatuii by us Uuj a fonvetalun 
iacsoc oi o . l 37 j b . 
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3.7,4 Determination of chlor ide 
A l l the combined chlor ine was prec ip i tated as 
AgCl on addition of AgNO^ solut ion to an acidic solution (HNO^) 
of fused ash. The prec ip i tate was transferred on a sintered 
cruc ib le and washed with dil.HNO^ several times. The cruc ib le 
was then dried in an oven at llO^C and weighed as AgCl, llTie % 
chlorlTie was found out by using a conversion f ac to r of 0,247 37, 
3•7.5 Determination of maqneslxm 
Magnesium was determined by complexometric t i t r a -
t ion, The fused ash was extracted with hot water fol lowed by 
f i l t r a t i o n . The calcium present In the f i l t r a t e was p r e c i p i -
tated as calcium oxalate on addition of ammonium oxalate in the 
a lka l ine medium. The prec ip i ta te was f i l t e r e d on a sintered 
cruc ib le and the f i l t r a t e was co l lected . Tlrie amount of 
magnesium in the solution ( f i l t r a t e ) was determined by t i t r a t ing 
i t wltli a standard solution of sodium versenate (sodium sa l t 
of EDTA) using Erlochrome Black T as an in<iicatdr and main-
taining a pH of about 10 (using NH^Cl~N!I^OH b u f f e r ) , Ttie sharp 
change In colour from deep red to blue indicates end po in t , 
3,7.G Determination of sodium, potassium and calcium 
by flame photometer 
Tlie amount of sodium, potassium and calcium was 
determined by flame photom»?tric mi;thod. A Systronic India Ltd. 
flame photometer was used f o r the measurements. Cooking qas 
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WaB Ct£5 r1 -fuel . 
Standard solvjtlon of KCl and C^Cl^ ofc VHryint,} 
concentr-^'tlons ( I x 1.0~'m to 1 x lO^^M) were prepair^^d and 
their absorbances were me'afuired on the flame photomctt-r. 
Ca l ibrat ion curves fo r Na"^ ^ k"* ,ind Ca'*"^ ' were drawn. 
A weighed .amount ot ash ( 0 . 5 g ) was extract<^-d with wat« t, 
fol lowed by the aaditlon of 20 ml o£ Anal R HCi, the mixture 
was boiled/ cooled and f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e was transferred 
to a 100 ml standard f l a sk and the volume was made up to 100 tpl 
on addition of demlnerali zed water. The amount of Na^ , K"^  and 
Ca"^ "*" was determined in tliif. solution by flame photomt-ter using 
the ca l ib rat ion curves. 
Table 3.2" gives the niijul.i.s (Jf the major elements present 
in the coal ash samples, 
3,7,7 Spectrophotometric determination ot i ron, chromium 
and vanadium 
Tl-ie amount of i ron, chromium and vanadium in the 
ash was determined by colorimetric methods of analysis , Thie 
spectrophotometric determinations w«re made with the help of 
Bausch and Lomb Spectronic ' 20* aptictrophotometer in the ranqe 
of 350 to 800 ivn. 
( i ) Determination of iron 
Standard f e r r i c ammonium « u l f a t e solutions were 
prepared by dissolving weighed amount of ferrous ammonium 
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s u l f a t e in water fo l lowed by bo i l i n g with conc.HNO^. To each 
so lut ion 10 rol of 1,0% ammonium thiocynate was added » o as to 
provide f e r r i c concentrations in the range of 1 to 5 nvg/litre 
The „ of the red coloured complex was found at 5oo nro and max 
the Beer Lambert 's law obeys in the said concentration range. 
The abeorbances of the complex so lut ions (containing known 
concentrations of F e ( I l l ) ) were measured and the ca l i b r a t i on 
curves were drawn, 
10 ml of 10% attwnonium thiocynate so lut ion was added to 
100 ml of fused ash solution (containing 0.5 g of ash) and tn^ 
absorbance was noted at 5o0 nm. The ca l i b r a t i on curve g ives 
the concentration of iron present in the ash, 
( i i ) lite tennJ nation of chromium 
Ttie diphenyl carbazide reagent used f o r the 
spectrophotometric determination of chromixim was prepared as 
f o l l ows : 
4 g of phthdlic anhydride and (),25 g of diph«niyl 
carbazide were dissolved in ethanol. The ac id j ty of the 
approximately neutral solut ion was adjusted by adding 3,3 ml 
of 1:5 H i^JO^ and making up the volume to lOO ml. 
To ttiie standard potassium dichromate solutions^ 1 ml 
of the recigent was added so as to g ive chromium concentrations 
in the range of 0.1-0,4 mg/l i t re . The ^ of the v i o l e t 
coloured complex was observed at 54Q iVu^^^lii/e ^<>nceiitratJ.on/ 
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absorbance curve ( c a l i b r a t i on curve) Ind lca t - s that the Beer 
Lambert 's law i s fol lowed in this concentr<Tition ranqe. 
To thie fused ash solut ions (containing O.'/y ash) I ml 
of the reagent was added and the absorbance was recorded at 
540 nm. The concentre!tion of chromium in the nsh was de te r -
mined from the ca l i b ra t ion curve. 
(i-i-i) Determination of vanadium 
Standard sodJum vonadate solutions were prep-^red 
by d isso lv ing weighed amount ol s a l t . -To euch so lut ion, 1.5 Hjnl 
of the reagent ( 1 .0 ml of IsG H^SO^ + 0 ,3 ml of 857 "3PO4 + 
0.2 ml of 5% sodium tuncjstate) was added so as to g ive vanadium 
concentrations in 
the range of 0«5~2 mg/l i tre . The 
the yellow coloured complex was found at 400 nm and the Beer 
Lambert 's law obeys in the sa id concentration range. The 
absorbances of the yellow coloured comjalex solut ions ( conta in -
ing known concentration of vanadium) weie mt-asured and c a l i b -
ration curve was drawn. 
1.5 ml of the reagent (composition (jiven aix>ve) was 
added to 100 ml of tused cish so lut ions (containing u.7 g ash) 
and the absorbtince of the so lut ion was mi^asured. 'Itie c a l i b -
ration curve g ives the concentration of vanadium in d i f f e r e n t 
ash so lut ions . 
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3.7.8 Determination o£ trace elementg 
Tim determination of trace elements in the ash 
was carr ied out by atomJc absorption spectrophotometry. A 
Perkin Elmer model 303 ( 303-0073) atomjc absoqjt ion spectro-
photometer (by the co\irt.sey of Central Drug Research Institvite, 
Lucknow) was used to determine the concentration o f - L i , Mo, Cu^ 
Mn and Pb in the ash. High purity acetylene was used as 
the fue l and appropriate Perkin Elmer hollow cathode lamps 
were chosen f o r the detennination of: tiie trace elements. 
Table 3.3 gives the results of various trace elements present 
in the ashes of the coals* 
3•8 Infrared Spectra 
'Hie technique of i n f r a r e d spectroscopy was used to 
i den t i f y some of the constituents present in the ash. Tlie 
i n f r a spectra of the ash samples wex^ e recorded with a Perkin 
Elmer '621" in f rared spectrophotometer in the frequency ranye 
of 800-200 cm""^  using CsBr prism and nujol as & mulling agent. 
Table 3.4 gives the character i s t ic peaks in the f a r in f rared 
spectra of coal ash samples. 
3.9 Thermoqravimtjtric and D i f f e r e n t i a l TheLH>a3 
Analvsi s 
Tlie methods of TGA and DTA were used to determine 
the thermal be^»aviour of d i t f e t en t constituents of coals in 
the temperature range of 50-800^C. 
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The thertnogravimetrlc analys is apparatus was assembled 
by R, R. h. Hyderabad, IncUa. I t consists of Mett ler semi 
micro-analyt ica l .balance, model B 6 (capacity lOO g, accuracy 
+ 0.2 mg) with a hook f i xed underside the pan, A platinum 
furnace with an ins ide diameter of 25 mm, open at both ends 
supported v e r t i c a l l y below the pan i s used f o r heating. A 
quart? g lass bucket containing the sample i s suspended f r e e l y 
from the hook of the balance pan by means of a f i n e platinum 
wi re . The lower end of the furnace i s plugged with an i n su l a -
t ion re f ractory material to prevent convection current, line 
temperature in the furnace i s regulated by a program controlle:r 
and the temperature at the sample bucket i s read with the a id 
of a multivoltmet^r type potentiometer. The temperature i s 
var ied by changing input current to tlie furnace. 
A Leeds and Northrup apparatus was used f o r DTA 
mrasurements. 
Thia fo l lowing are the spec i f i ca t i ons ! 
Sample holder ond c e l l s J Qrim ano Shaw pattern ceramic 
sample holder and c e l l s . 
Thermocouple s ?t - ( P t - 10% Rh> 
Range » 200 f o r f u l l sca le de f l ec t ion 
Rate of heating j lO^C/min 
Weight of sample « 0.20 g 
Reference and d i luent » Quartz 
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3.10 X-Ray D i f f r a c t i o n AnalYale 
A P h i l i p s X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n assembly was used. 
Debye-Scherrer X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n patterns of the powdered ash 
were taken using an appropriate Ko< radiat ion ( u sua l l y Cu 
o r Fe Ko( ) . Table 3.5 l i s t s the constituents* present in the 
ash residues, as i d e n t i f i e d by X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n ana lys is , 
RESULTS 
3.11 In f ra red Spectra 
Figure -3.1 shows the Inf rared spectra of the ash 
samples obtained by the combustion of d i f f e r e n t grades of coals 
at 750°C, The spectra of the samples Indicate a medium 
intens i ty band at 46o cm"^ which could be assigned to metal 
s u l f u r stretching v ib ra t ions . The weak Intens i ty bands at 
360 cm~^ and 380 cm"^ most probably a r i s ing from metal ch lo r ld * 
stretches , nie medium intens i ty bands at 120, 780/ 610 cm*"^  
may be assigned to metal-oxygen, s i l i ca -oxygen and s u l f u r -
oxygen stretching v i rbrat lons* respect ive ly and are present 
invar iab ly in the spectra of a l l the ash samples. In general , 
the Inf rared spectra of the coal ash samples contain r e l a t i v e l y 
a few bandS/ the medium and strong Intensity bands are mainly 
concentrated in the regioni 800 - 300 cm""^. 
3.12 Thermoqravimetrlc Studies 
Figure 3.2 shows TGA p lots of some coal samples. 
Thermograms throw some l i gh t regarding the mode of combustion 
of coals when the sample are heated from room temperatuce 
to about 1000°C. 
Coal sample No. 2 (high moisture - low ash oelpcted B) 
shows gradual loss in weight up to a temperature of 110*^ 0 
fol lowed by a plateau in the temperature range of 110-300°C, 
Above 300*^0, there i s a steep loss in weight up to a tempera-
ture of 700°C, corresponding to a total loss of 86%; hence-
for th there i s no further loss (Figure 3 .2a ) , 
Coal sample No. 4 (high moisture - low ash grade I ) 
shows a weight loss- of about 6.0^- up to 60°C fol lowed by a 
region of no loss extending to a temperature of 25o°C. In the 
temperature range of 2So° to 35to"c i s a region of very 
low weight loss follov^ed t«y vci^ tdpaa weight loss up to 
700°C corresponding to a total weight loss of 85%, No weight 
loss i s obsein^ed above 700*^ C (F igure 3 ,2b ) . 
Sample No, 6 ( low moisture - high ash grade I ) shows 
p r ac t i c a l l y no weight loss up to a temperature of 35o°C 
fo l lowed by a gradual loss in weight and at 900°C a total 
l oss of 56% i s observed (F igure 3 .2c ) . 
Sample No. 8 ( low moisture - higih ash grade H I A ) does 
not show any weight loss up to a temperature ot 370*^ C^ above 
th i s temperature there i s a steep loss in \<eight and a total 
weight loss of about 47% i s observed at 700°C (Figure 3.2d) . 
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Sample No. 9 ( l ow moisture - high ash grade I I I B) 
shows no weight l o s s up to 375°C, Above 400*^0 the weight l o s s / 
temperature p l o t ( F i g u r e 3.2e) i nd i ca te s a g radua l l o ss up to 
a temperature of lOOO^C, l l ie t o t a l weight l o s s a t th is tem-
pe ra tu re corresponds to 68.5%, 
3.13 D i f f e r e n t i a l Thermal Ana ly s i s 
F i gu re 3,3 presents the DTA curves of some coal 
samples. Coal sample No. 2 (h igh moisture ~ low ash se l ec ted 
B ) , coa l sample No. 5 ( l ow moisture - high ash grade I I I A ) 
and sample No, 9 ( l ow moisture, grade I I I B) do not show any 
peak in the DTA curves . The curves may be convenient ly 
d i v ided into f o u r regions* a f l a t por t ion ( a b ) up to a tempe-
ra ture of l5o°C , cuirves ( b e ) i nd i ca t ing steep l o s s in weight 
between l 5o ° and 300^C, a f l a t por t ion ( cd ) between 300® and 
SOO^C and a curvature ( de ) above again ind i ca t ing a 
s teep loss in we ight . 
3.14 X-Ray D i f f r a c t i o n Ana ly s i s 
X - r ay d i f f r a c t i o n ana l y s i s of coa l ash samples 
i nd i c a t e s the presence of s i l i c a and s i l i c a t e s , the oxides of 
calcium, magnesium and i r on , and s u l f a t e s of sodium and iRag-
nesitim. The t r ace elerients are l i k e l y to be present in the 
form of ox ides , ch l o r i de s and s u l f a t e s but could not be 
de tec ted . 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
The prox 1 t a n a l y s j l s of var ious grades of coal 
i n d i f a t e Uie prey^-nct' oJf- hiqh ash (11 ,1 to 38,4^,) and high 
v o l a t i l e cont<nta ( ;m.4 to The minfra"' t^lch a^h 
Gamplf^n w^'ie foun.j m h iv»-; the followlii'^f major fJf^mfntu t,'on~ 
3 3 c o n t r i t i o n s t ^u l tur x ICJ to i o .7 x 10 ppm) , Kod' djt. 
3 3 3 
((.j.V X lu to X J.O ppm), potasi.ium (o .C x 10' t o 
6.2 K lu"' ppm), c.ilcMaTi ('in x 10^ to If^ O x 10^ pr-m) / urn 
( 1 0 . 7 X 10^ to 7S.3 X 10^ ppm) and chlor.ine ( 0 . 9 10^ to 
1.0 X lo"^ ppm). The rtsh mineral contf-^ns n should incluae 
chU->ri'ie and sultnt'^s o£ Mg^^, Na^, k"*" a'ld t race elements 
(water so luble po r t i on ) and s i l J c a t e and s i l i c a (wat-.-r 
innolubl-:' por t ion const i tut inq 97.7 to yy.7'K of thf ash ) . 
The i n f r a r ed sp<-'Ctra o£ coa l ash res idues shovi sevecrt?^ 
m.filiT. 'n tenSi ty banu^ 11 the r-^^^ion: BOO-300 The m.^ dium 
ty band at <60 has assi.jfned to met^l-sulfux. 
st i t-iir-.i n-j viuraLiunij md i'ldif^^t^s the presence? of meta^ 
s u l f a t e s or 3'j1 t i d es in the ash. The Wv^ ak i n t ens i Ly t»anu:j at 
3t)u HU < ^ »o p ro i ab l y r-'.-julL from metal c h l o r i d e stretchin* ! 
vibcai-lon ana ::!)ov,' the* pren .^MiCf• ot metal ch l o r i d e s ia the ash. 
The m<->d<um 1 nt'-na 1 Ly b mds <it 730, 780 and i i lo cm""^  are respec-
t i v e l y assi gned to M-O, S i -0 and t>-0 sto-'tchtr's and qivc^ v^vicS '^ncc 
ot tlie presence of m e t a l l i c ox ides , s i l i c a , s i l i c a t e s and r>ul-
f d t e s in iiie ash res idues . 
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The thermoqravimetric studies of the coal samples 
provide some interest ing inform-itlon reqarding the tt^ermal 
decomposition of various constituents present in the coa l . 
The high moisture coals (sample 1 to 4) inva r i ab ly loss moJoture 
in the cemper^ture ranqe 100-150°C which i s ind lcat "^ by a 
Taac in wr-iqht UD to l50°C. AiDove 30C°C t:;iere xa 
rr-ojd wei>jht in high i.iolsture roa l s and pr >c'clcally 
tho v o l a t i l e mat te r i s e l imjn- . l ed a:: 7 l o " c corresT:)ondinn to ? 
totul we ight loss of 86-89% If^avi 'ig rinh rec-cu'-; comprising 
1S-11% weight of the coal samples^ this ma n ly comprises of 
s i l i c a t e s and l i t t l e s i l i c a . These f i gu re s a re in reaco . iaoly 
good agreement within the values obtained during proximate 
analysis of the coa l s . 
The lov^ moisture coa l (sample 5 to 9) shov 
d i l f e i ' -^nt iaeh, v i ou r - Ib'^  ' a ' nr p r a c t i c a l ' y "o " o J 
up to tempf^r.ii-ir • o ' '^''-'0—'J°C Jndic^tin<7 the n/f^'Oence o i 
l i t t l e o r no moisture in L•^ c c o a l " . Above 400^C, t h e T j 3 
gradual l o s s in we-.qht and unlike lov; moisture coals i t does 
not complete at temperatures up to 1000°C. The thermogravi-
metric studies thus indicate the presence of other constituent 
in the low moisture coal which do not decompose even at lOOO^^ C 
and not present in high moisture coa l s . Therefore, the 
mineral composition of the ash samples obtained from low 
moisture i-'oals should be d i f f e r e n t from those of high moisture 
coa l s . 
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Tliie DTA traces of high moisture coal samples show 
endothermic peaks in the temperature range of 100-150*^0 
fo l lowed by regions of c^-nrstdnt heat absorptions. A peak i s 
observed near about 45g°C fo l lowed by steep increase in heat 
absorptions. In low moisture coal samples, a l te rnate regions 
or no heat change and he.it absorption are observed. An endo-
tli«-!rT\ilc peak i s observed at about 575°C. The peak at ISo°C 
and 45q^C in the DTA traces of high moisture coa ls correspond 
to water and v o l a t i l e matter losses respect ive ly , whereas in 
low moisture coals a s ing le peak at 575°C ind icates v o l a t i l e 
matter losses . 
Results of chemical analyses of X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n 
studies indicate the presence of much higher concentration of 
SiO^ in the ash in low moistuie coal (sample 1 to 4 ) . 
The ash residues of coals contain appreciably high 
concentrations of t r i ce elements as indicated by the resu l ts 
of colorimetric method of analys is and atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry. Surpr is ing ly Zn(698 to 3763 ppm), Mo 
(1960 to 37oo ppm), and Pb (395 to 4450 ppm) are present in 
abnormally high concentrntions. The concentrations of other 
elements are* V( l o o to 230 ppm), Cr(40 to 74 ppm), Fe( 100 to 
330 ppm), L i ( ^ 100 ppm), Cu(151 to 310 ppm) and Mn (229 to 
594 pi^m). These elements do not found to play any imrx)rtant 
ro le as f a r as oxidation or hot corrosion behaviour i s 
concerned as w i l l be fol lowed from the resu l ts of the proceeding 
chapters. 
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Table 3.1 
Molnture, Volrit l in MrttLtJt and Aah Contents ot 
Diitarsmt i r ades of Coal 
'nin ' ' ' Satflplf^ Source 
No. 
1. Dhemonaln 
C o l l l e r y 
R.B.Sf^am 




St I 'Ctnd B 




'->. Ch.jpajjur J I 
1 if»ry 




Grade II IB 
0. 1 24.1 3H.4 
Table 3.2 
Some Major Elements Present in Coal Ash 
Sample So lub l r Inr.olublQ Na K Ca Kg S CI 
No. ^ 
y, % X 10 ppm 
1. 0.9 99.1 19.8 6.2 360 7*^.3 6.4 1,8 
2. 1.1 V8.9 5.5 3.1 176 43.7 5.4 1.4 
3. 0.6 99.4 2.8 2.3 128 72.O 3.5 3.0 
4. 0.7 99.3 1.4 1.6 88 31.0 5,4 1.0 
5. 0.4 99.6 0.9 0.8 80 58.3 2.1 1.2 
6. 2.3 97.7 7.3 3.1 176 40.3 10.7 2.6 
7. U.6 99.4 11.0 3.9 248 18.5 2.5 2.7 
8. 2.4 97.6 3.7 2.3 104 80.2 4.0 0.9 
9. 0.3 99.7 , 2.3 1.6 48 10.7 7.5 2.5 
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Table 3.3 











Cr Fe L i Mo Cu zn Mn 
130 52 160 155 
180 63 270 95 j'^teo 310 1071 590 
Pb 
130 63 100 95 28 31 200 1307 297 1722 
120 54 330 'J5 1959 260 2203 351 2633 
723 459 1705 
145 71 280 95 3700 200 698 594 1310 
148 74 130 95 3700 155 1280 590 2230 
140 52 150 95 3700 151 3763 478 ^45o 
L720 
I':? ^2() 95 7B3i) 200 929 '>?JJ "'b-.S 
9, loo 160 95 196U 799 24J 395 
Tdblo 3,4 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s Peak In the I n f r a r e d 
Spectra of Coal Ash aamplGS 
Band, Assignment 
460 (s) M - S str&tchQS 
360 and 390 (m) M - CI s t r e t che s 
7 30 (m) M - O s t re tches . 
700 (m) S i ~ O s t r e t che s 
810 (m) S - O s t r e t ches 
Table 3,5 
I d e n t l f i c a t i o n of the Const i tuents by X - ray 
D i£ f r uc t i on 
Mat ' ;r ldl Const 1 tuonts i d e n t i f i e d 
Aah realdutjn of Oxides of Ca, Mg, K^ Ha, 
hiqti and low rnois- s u l t a t e s of Ca, Mg, K, 
ture coa l s Na, s i l i c a and s i l i c a t e s 
(aa/ftplo no. 1 to 9) 
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J Co»l ash tamplt no 5 / I 
U C««l ash sample no 9 
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F ig . 3.3 DTA traces of coal samples 
Chapter 4 
AsL Deposif Corrosion o l S l a i n U s f Sleelf 
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4 • 1 Co.il 
Niru> sampi-'B ot co.il of <iiifer.ing gcddtjs frx^m 
R a n i p n j coa l t 'Jr. (U iha r , Jndia) V/;.T'> 'j^'l-jctad Lor the 
ci>i ii'jiiMi oiui ' it 'S, tt^al'j powti •'•''fi .-Titl tJOil/i: ''I f o r 
moj'5turt', v o l i t i l e mitf , " i , f Ixcjd carix>n and ash 3SI 1J'JO(1269) 
Pt 1 . 'Hie asl-i samples wero anal/ze^d f o r ;3oluble and i n s o l u -
b l e tn-ilLer, m e t a l l i c uid non-muta l l ic cons t i tuents (elOTiieatal 
and combined s t a t e s ) uGinq chemical ana lys i s/ f lame photometry, 
atomic abr.orj)LJ.on sp':'Ctro(n<='try, thermogravimftry, spectrophoto -
metry, X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n ana l y s i s and i n f r a r e d spectroscopy. 
'Hu' d e t a i l s of tli«-» i:)rocedure havf boon qiven in Chapter 3, 
Taole 4.1 summarizes tn" j:<;t^ulis of ana lyses . 
4.2 A1loys 
Chn^mlum s t e e l s S-110, a u s t e n i t l c 18:8 and AlSl 303 
weie u'sed tor corrosi<^n otudit>s. I'he nominal composition of 
the a l l oy s aro g iven in Table '1.2. 
^•3 P repara t ion of the Ash Coated Specimens 
S tee l spt-cirn<^ns of ( -A i .o cm x 1.25 cm x 0.15 cm) 
si.'.e were cut from stee l bars o r sheets , Tlu specimens wore 
aiif .a<»<l with 180, 320 and 5oO SiC papers , washed with wat>-'r and 
jfiol .lid derjreayt-'d with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . The st'^^l 
speclrTVMiH wf^re unifonnly ctjnted with a coal ash s l u r r y . The 
co.it od specimens wei e then di. Ind in a hot rtir oven at llO^C, 
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On an av«rrrije dbout 8-10 mq/cin osh was deposited on a 
S};«<:iinon. Tli(» co j l ed sp-'cimen was t rans fer red to a s i l i c a 
bo (t c\tKl wejqhed, .md thf^n oxiiAi'.ied In a nlchrome wound 
hcjrt:^.ont al tube fumacti maintained at the des i red tempe-
t it .U 'e , Afcter the Completion of the t;xidnt_lon run, the samples 
weri; takt?n out- { roni turt^ce and allowf^d to cool in a df^siccator 
ati<i then webjhed. The c)j<jdat.ion studies were car r ied out at 
Hoo'^ 'c and lOOO^C. The oxidati.<Mi runs were oir 8 hour and 24 
hi-jurs (i\irati<jns. n[i<> weii^hi; ( ja jn data obtaineii from ox idat ion 
exfH'i. iments are summari7,pd in T\bles 4 ,4 -4 .7 . 
4.4 Met a 1 loqrript i_iG_ _P_ g^pcira t i-on 
Tlie corrodeci and uncorrodod specimens were mounted 
In |>.ij)er mcide c i r cu l a r p i l l boxes of 1.5 cm diameter and 
1.'} cm il(?()th. Arti ldite was used as a cold setLlncj compound. 
Tiie monnted sp'eiiaens were sequent ia l ly abraded with 
IHo, 3.'.u ami '.joo gr.i'ie SiC f^.^pers and washed with water 
and alcohol .iiid ttlen Ui ied. I'l e abraded sptjcimens weie 
j>*lir.he.l with .30, 6 ar.(.i 1 qrade diamond pastes usin i mobil 
o i l a lappincj compounil. The ;>p(?cimens were then washed 
• M h alci^hol .irnl de j ieased with carbon te t rach lo r ide . 
A y. biitdl solution ot a mixtuie cont linincj HNO^, HCl, 
H , an<J '•;iyet^l-ol in the r a t i o s ol 1:2I1J2 (by volume) 
.i3 
r e spec t i ve l y , was UBCd aa an etchant . Altern^^te etching and 
po l i sh ing operat ions produce f5Uf f i c i e n t l y good microstrvictur'^s 
f o r photographic purposes. 
A L i e t z photographic m e t a l l u r g i c a l microscope f i t t e d 
wi th p l a t e and 35 mm camera was used to gt^  udy ano to photo -
graph the mjcroatrucLutes . 
A C.>mhri'Jvi<3 ^ l^eLron SCaneinf : rrtoc-^ ^ 
S4-10 was used f o r tix., scanning e l ec t ron t^  ' e 
The sp';cimvjns were co<ited f^ither w l lh 1 o ' -^laT. " . l ivar i.^ttulslon 
o r the go ld emulsi<in be fo re examining through scanning 
micr-QBCOpe. 
A P h i l i p s X- ray vAi f trncV io''^ asaembiy wan Uu.'^ d ror tho 
a n a l y s i s . Eithet Doi^yo Scherr- i /.-rdy d i f f ract .1 on patterns 
o r the d i t f ractograma at th .^; scalt^s of the corroded specimens 
were takei^ uising appropr iate K o< r ad i a t i ons (Fe'Ko< or Co KCD( ) ,, 
Tab le 4.8 presents the l i s t of the const i tuents i d e n t l t l e d by 
X - ray d i f f r a c t i o n . 
RESULT'S 
The ox ida t i on behaviour of three chromium s t e e l s e . g , , 
au . . tenit ic 1818 C r j N i s t e e l and AISI 303 has been 
i)4 
studied in presence of ash deposits from d i f f e r e n t grades of 
coal from Raniganj coal seams in Bihar, Ind ia . The a l l oy 
specimens wei.e uniformly coated with coal ash and then oxidized 
in a i r at 800° and 1000°C f o r time durations ranging from 8 
hours to 24 hours. The chemical composition of the coal ashes 
from d i f f e r en t grades of coal i s given in Chapter 3. 
X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n analys is of ash samples indicate the 
presence of s i l i c a and complex s i l i c a t e s ( i n so l ub l e residues) 
in addition to oxides and s u l f a t e s . In genera l , high moisture 
coals have lower ash and higher (Na + K + Ca + Mg) contents 
than the low moisture coa ls . For a deta i led study two coal 
ash sarrvples, 2 and 9 have been chosen. Ash samples 2 and 9 
are obtained from high moisture - low ash and low moisture -
high ash coals , respect ive ly . The data from chemical analys is 
and X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n provide two important infoijnation 
regarding the compositions of ash samples 2 and 9 (Table 4 . 3 ) . 
Ash sample 2 from high moisture - low ash coal contains 
comparatively smaller concentration of s i l i c a and most of the 
s i l i con 1B in the form oi complex •liliccitf^'S e.g. . , KAlSj^Og, 
NaAlSi^Og, CaAl2S1^0j^g, MgAl^Si^O^^ etc . On the other hand, 
ash samples 9 i s obtained from low moisture - high ash coal 
contains much higher concentration of s i l i c a though the amount 
of Insoluble residue i s nearly the same in both the ash 
samples. The s u l f u r i s present predominantly in the form of 
CaSO^ Uiough NajSO^, K^SO^, MgSO^ and perhaps FeS are a lso 
pr^^sent in smaller concentrations. 
Surpr i s ing ly , the ash has abnormally higher concen-
t ra t ions o£ molybdenum (0.37%) and lead (0.40%) aga inst 
corresponding average f i gu re s of 0.05% ^nd 0,1% c i ted in 
145 l i t e r a t u r e , 
^ ' Oxidation Studiea 
Tabley a - 4»6 present v/€,iqht gain data obtai nc'l 
during the ox idat ion of ash coated S - i l o , 18i8 aui^teiUtic ana 
AISI 30'J s tee l s a t BOo" and looo°C in u l r during 8 hour-- nin. 
S - l l O s t a i n I P S O GTJE 
Ash coated a l l oy shows v/eight ga in ranging from 
O to 0.99 mg/cm^ at 800°C, the lowest value i s observed In 
ash sample 2 (h igh moii cute - low ash coa l ) and the highest 
value in sample 9 ( low mointure - high osh coa l ) / the a l l oy 
i tHul f shows weight losr ot^Lh<ios due to decarbur iza t1 on. 
At lOOO^C, die ash co.»U'd S - l l O stee l :;hov/r> wp'j.qht. gaisi 
2 
values ranging trom 3.7 to 7 .9 mg/cm% the tormer i s from affh 
sample 1 (high moiisture - low ash coa l ) and the l a t t e r from 
sample 9 ( low moisture - high ash c o a l ) . The corresponding 2 
value f o r the n o m a l l y oxid ized a l l oy i s 3.0 mg/cm . Thus 
during 8 hours ox idat ion run the ash coated S - l l O steel shows 
higher oxidat ion rate than the ash f r e e steel a t 1000°C, where-
as the ash coated a l l oy has lower oxidat ion ra te at 800°C. 
181B Cr»Nl aus ten l t l c s t e e l 
At the weifjht gain data f o r the ox idat ion 
of ash conted steel and uncoated s tee l ind icate that in 
major i ty of cases , oxidation rates of the ash coated a l l o y 
are higher than the unCoated a l l o y . At looo'^c, the ox idat ion 
rates of the ash coated a l l oy are inva r i ab l y lower than that 
2 
of the ash f r e e a l l o y . The maximum weight ga in of 2 .9 mg/cm 
i s found jti case of a l l o y coated with ash sample 9 
( l ow moisture - high ash coa l ) in comparison to 5.3 mg/cm 
f o r the ash f r e e a l l o y , 
AISl 303 s t a in l e s s s t ee l 
At 800°C, some of the ash coated a l l o y specimens 
and ash f r e e a l l o y indicate weight l o s s e s . The weight l o sses 
may be due to higher decarbur izat ion rate comparable to o x i d a -
t ion rate . At th i s temperature the uncoated and ash coated 
a l l o y specimens ox id i ze only to the extent t i l l they form a 
protect ive oxide l aye r . At l i ke 18«8 s t e e l the ash 
coated 303 s tee l has inva r i ab ly lower ox idat ion rates than the 
uncoated s t e e l . The a l l o y coated with ash sample 9 has the 
2 2 maximum weight ga in of 3.3 mg/cm as compared to 4,8 mg/cm 
f o r the uncoated a l l o y , 
4 ,7 .1 In f luence of s u l f u r 
F igure 4.1 i l l u s t r a t e s the in f l uence of s u l f u r 
concentration on ttie oxidat ion rates of ash coated s t e e l s a t 
800° and 1000°C. S -L ld and lRj8 austen l t ic s t e e l s oxh lo l t 
inottvislnc} oxidat ion rcitcn with incr'^aslnq s u l f u r contents 
wh( in AISJ 30 1 .steel an opposj te behaviour I s ob.scrved 
tV>ouqh Uu^ e f f e c t is not r.o nronounc»'u nt 1000°C wh»^re the 
oxidat ion r^tes j r f mo. or Iftis namilar. 
4.7,2 J^ nt luence _oX vajij .ti l um 
Fiqurt' imavjs the lnfiu„'nce o^ vanad'um 
ccjiitf^nts on thf oxidcjLioti r,,tt.}S oL i3h coated 3tO"ls at POO^ ^ 
,ip.d iOOO^C. I rr >!>.-ct1 vf oi u-t; a l l oy , Inc i t a r ipd oxlCoi .<n 
ratc'i ire oo<f'iVi'f! witu inct'" < Irij Vaiiad s ijin ''oncentt. .tion in 
11 •' 
4 . 7 . J IiilU-.• Ji<_o_t "1' 
Th. c'orniinetJ t.-fl"<'t of sodium, tK->taf;yium, 
iaiK iK>;) uin . caJ'Muni in » <. n t iie oxi<t .( ion rote's of I ' . " 
stet.'lu i h ii.iown 111 ' ' . i. With incitMaiiKj c-otu -nt". .I'^ -r. 
ot r'u i K + h c-j, tiU-io !n .i ar.iUu.jl dt ' c a:,^ in ox-i'-^af-Ic ,n 
ri . iea. Auh (ion' hi.|ii mo i tUfe-U)W aidi oo.iK contaaninq hlqher 
alK.iIi 0)Mt'>nlr., thuii h iJJ tt J - l i v e l y L( aqciressive e i f f c t 
than thf- asli t rom low mjlMute- - liigh ash hc>vimj lower, 
a l k a l i contentc. 
/ 
Oxidcitlon k-inotlcs 
Fiqure 4.4 shows weivjht qain va time p lo ts f o r 
t><icti co!ited s t ee l s at corresponding p l o t s tor each j roe^ 
..Jloy:i hav/e a l so be< n g iven. Two ash samples 2 and 9 obtainc-o 
from low ash - hJcjh moli-ture and hiqh ash - low moisture 
coals hftve been foi the oxidation klm-t lcs studies . 
A l l th(.» three steelo/ u . g . , S - l iO, iBi8 dU9tenltJ.c 
stcH"! and ATSl 303 nhi^ w breakaway oxidation behaviour 
at looo'^c. 
Ash c o . t t e a S - l l O s L r e l iip.^cifneny ahov/ v/e i qh t l o o u e s 
a t t a r t e l a t i v e i y l o n y oxpoaurc j . Tim o x i d a t i o n > o i thv 
ash coc i ted a l l o y utt.' r.i<jh. . than t,h<iL o t unco<iLc'c' i . l l o y , and 
Lhe a l l o y coa t f -d uj\Ui ash j^im v i e no* 9 has h i g h e r o x l d t t i o n 
r a t e than the a l l ' - j y c oate^d v.'itii ut-.h Oc i^fnijlfc: n c , 2, 
Ash coatoo A3 SI 30 ^  and 18:8 Cr :Ni s t e e l s exh ib i t 
a[iproximately parai^ollc b^'haviour with oxidation rates much 
lower than tlie corresponding uncoated a l l o y s . The a l l oys 
coated with ash no. 9 ( lov/ molbture - high ash coa l ) have 
nj.(jht. t oxidation ratt-s than the a l l oys coated with ash no. 2 
(high molsLure - low ash c o a l ) . 
Flrjuie i l l u s t r a t e s the ettect ot su l fur^ vanadium 
and Na + K 4- Mg + Ca on the oxidation rates ot ash coated 
a l l oys at lOOO^C during 24 hours oxidation run. While with 
jncreasing concentrations of vanadium ami Na + K + Mg -f Ca 
the oxidation rates decrease, increasing concentration of 
s u l l u r in the ash enhances the rate . I t i s important to 
mention that with r e l a t i ve l y short oxidation runs ( l imited to 
B hours) t l^e oxidation rate increases with increas ing vanadium 
content. 
Morphological Studies 
S - l l O s t a in l e s s s tee l 
At 800°C, the a l l o y appears to forro extremely 
thin protect ive sca les of FeO.Cr202 or Cr^O^ ( i n n e r sub s ca l e ) 
and ^6203 (outer l a y e r ) . The anh coated a l l o y forms s im i l a r 
sca les though not GO compact beneath the ash coriLing 
(microphotographs are noc jhown). 
The a l l oy oxidized at lOOO^C fo r 3 hours p-..;haps -o-.^r 
a chromid rirl-i --.'nij'- uMcli in clv'^-'cbed rrom the ^ l ioy i '^id 
spa ' l ed , and thciei 'ore could not bo obu'^rvcd in th^ *^ m^crjnraph 
(F igure 4 .6a ) . The structure ot the mrttrlx does not show uny 
notable change. However, the microstrueture o£ the a l l o y 
ox id ized f o r 24 hours shows f a i r l y wide dep le t ion of chroT.ium 
in the matrix along the g ra in and Uie g ra in bounaari-.-n 
(F igure 4 .6b ) , the scalc ic dei.Ached frojn the; a l l o y ..nc 
spcilled perhaps due to decarburiKction and/or tiw^rmi-
This ciccounts weight lo-sties in the a l l o y during oxidatjuon. 
The SEM pictures ot the ox id ized a l l oy are shown in Figures 
4,7a and 4.7b. 
Considering the microstruetures of the cross sect ions 
of the a l l oy coated with ash (h igh moisture - low ash coa l ) 
and oxidized at lOOO^C f o r 8 and 24 hours in a i r . While the 
coated a l l oy ox id ized f o r 8 hours shows extremely thin sca les 
with l i t t l e chromium deplet ion (F igure 4 . 8 a ) . The coated a l l o y 
oxidized f o r longer duration shows chromium r i ch I ron oxide 
sca les which are porous in nature (F igure 4 , 8 b ) , The sca les 
are s'^parated from the a l l oy ; there i s a strong evidence of 
chromium deplet ion at the a l l oy/sca l e I n t e r f a c e and fragmen-
tat ion of the a l l o y . The SEM p ic tu res ( F i gu res 4.9a and 4.9b> 
a l so provide s im i l a r information. 
The opt ica l micrograph of S-110 s t ee l coated with ash 
from high ash - low moisture coal shows the presence of a 
near ly uniform, r e l a t i v e l y thick inner sca le comprising 
maJnly of i ron and chromium r ich complex s i l i c a t e s (F igure 
4 ,10 ) , Th(^re i s some ind icat ion of in te rna l s u l f i d a t i o n i n 
the form of chromium rich s u l f i d e s . F igures 4.11a and 4.11b 
show the SEM p ictures of the ox id ized a l l o y , 
18:8 Cr iN i austen i t ic s t e e l 
F igures 4,12a and 4.12b represent the cross 
sections of 18J8 Cr iN i aus ten i t i c s t ee l ox id i zed at lOOO^C 
f o r 8 and 24 hours, r espect ive ly . Thick sca l e s of chromium 
r ich oxide appeared on the a l l o y ox id ized f o r 8 hours, there 
» * 
i s evidence of chromitam deplet ion in the a l l o y matr ix . The 
s t e e l oxidized f o r 24 hours shows discontinuous and uneven 
l aye r s of chromia, this i s f o l l owed by a r e l a t i v e l y compact 
porous sca le of mixed ox ides . Deplet ion of chromium in the 
v i c i n i t y of a l l oy/sca l e i n t e r f a c e can a l so be observed. 
i'A 
Micrographs o£ the a l l o y coated with ash ( low moisture -
high ash) and oxii l ized at 1000°C Zor 8 hours and 24 hours^ are 
shown in Fiqureo 4.13a and 4.13b respect ive ly . The micrograor. 
'of the oxidized a l l o y at 1000°C f o r 8 hours Indic.ites dep l e -
t ion of chromium along the g ra in boundaries. The a l l oy o x i -
dized icor 24 hours at lOOO^C, a thick chromi\iir. r ich a i l l c a t e 
l ayor i s probably conned which i s porous and contuinr voia-., 
a thin outer laycjr ot ^^ c-Iso v is ib le , . The a l l oy 
a l so oh'ows evidence o± ^nLernal o u l f i d a t i o n . 
18:8 au3teniL.^c stee l coatef' v;ith ash from hj<7h rioi.;-
ture lov/ ash coal c.nd oxidized at lOOO^C ^or 24 ho'-'--s cO)"! --lo 
mult i layered porous seal :s of" chro^iliim enrichcc nxiaa:;. c oh 
coating in the form" of- s i l i c i t e s terms a l aye r t'hj'^ .c 0 1 cc; 
r.c.i^es. There Js a s-videnct. of a l l o y f ragmen 
Hoar the £«CQle Interiraco (Fi.-jur-; The SEM pic;:urcr oi' 
the oxidizec a l l o y are shown in ?icjures 4.15a ano 
AJSi 3C3 sca ln less stee l 
t 
Figures and 4.16b show o '>t lcal m-Icrogro.-.hc 
of the cross sect ions of AISI 303 s tee l ox id i sed at 1000*^0 f o r 
8 and 24 hours/ respect ive ly . The a l l o y oxidi'/.ed f o r snort 
duration shows inner sab-scal'=^s o l chromia anci chromxujfi r ich 
i ron oxide, Tlie scales are porous ani contain voids» 'Tiv 
micront.ructure of tlie d l o y oxiai^ied ft^r long^.^r dxinclon 
contains inner s t r a t i f i e d layers ot chcomiun\ r ich Iron cx^-'.e 
h)Z 
s ca l e , the ouv.v;r s ca l e s seem to cont.^in Fe^O^ wi th Ct20^ 
inf^lualons, 1"hc acal<is are presumably sep.i^atQd frcxn the 
a l l o y du<? lo p o l l s h i a q a r t H a c t s , Fl<pit-ar. 4.17a and 4,17b 
pre5=5ent mj crost nicturen o£ 303 st»?el coated 'Vlth anh ( low 
moisture - hiKh ash coa l ) a f t< ' r B and 24 hours duxatJon runs, 
rrt.'jp.^ctlvely« The 8 hoMrr; ox id i zed a l l o y .-shov/a a Jtre/ik nt 
chromliiT* r ich o x i a e ; tlnr^e j d e p i c t i o n of chrcrnlum ,«!oac 
qtraia i-xaurs'^ ar i . Tht; r-o<.tt>d a l l o y oxlrii::'i'>j I-or ?A houro 
ohovs'f <^ orij->cic:t ..n i i:hli:k '^ c^.il on which pr^nvmrbl,y contain 
Iron and chrom i m.i c i c i c o f t i o s i 1 i. Tne a 'Juy 
maLrix shows depl 'ci'in o' in.itdl cii '..h<. ..11 oy/nca l f 
and theie i s evldt^nce of f ragmentation o£ 'Om . ' l l o y . 
The a l l o y co-i tP'd with ash (hi . jh moisture - lev/ ash 
and ox ia i zed et IQOO^C f o r 24 hours hn. a mJ cros tnic ture 
v/hich the md.tr 1.x shows d^pletJ.on ot tlie Ui^'-a'. oluiv : he 
qr<iii:.T iind cji."ji.n boundarit-ii uieciominant ly In 'cho •"^'ir--ar'cy of 
a l loy/i iCale Int-^rtan^^ (Flyui<L- 4 . 1 8 ) , The chick pcr<'>us inner: 
s ca l e i s l.^t'jtjly comprisc-:d of chromia and chromium r ich i r on 
ox ides ( i nne r s c a l e ) ; the middle l aye r s of the s c a l e p resumably 
cons t i tu te FeO with NiO inc lu s i ons and the outermost l a y e r 
cons t i tu tes s i l i c a t e (not shown in the micrograph ) . 
DISCUSSION -
The ox i da t i on behaviour of chromium s t e e l s e . g . , S - l l G , 
18«8 aus t en i t i c and AISI 303 s t e e l s have been studied i n 
1-j3 
presence of coatlnrjs of ash residues £roro var ious grades of 
Indian coals at 800° aiid lOOO^C, 
At 8 0 0 t i > e sca les formed on tlie ash coated alloys 
have b«'(3n tound to be proLect lve and ash does not seem to be 
aggrefisive at thin temperature. 
At lOOO^^C, except S-110, the other two a l l oy s have 
h-l'jher oxidat ion rates tJian the ash coated a l l o y s . Fur ther -
more, the a l l oy s coated with ash from low moisture - 'high ash 
coa ls have i nva r i ab l y higher oxJelation rates than tlie a l l o y s 
cocited with ash from high mijisture - low ash c o a l s . During 
high temperature oxidat ion of ash coated a l l o y s two d i f f e r e n t 
typf^a of: s ca l e mori>hologieo developed depending upon the 
nature oi: the ash. 
Ash res idues , from low moisture - high ash coal are 
r ich in f r ee s i l i c a , in te ract with p ro tec t ive chromium oxide 
sca les to f.onn fused complex chromium i ron calcium aluminum 
s l l i c t i tes and on cool ing appeared as compact s i l i c a t e s c a l e s . 
At sca le/a l loy in te r f ace tlie consxjmption of . oxide in the 
fonnation of s i l i c a t e rcisults in an increas ing s u l f u r a c t i v i t y 
and there fore . In te rna l s u l f i d a t i o n occurs though on l imited 
sca l e due to the presence of r e l a t i v e l y small amount of s u l f u r 
in the ash. Reactions of the fo l l ow ing types may be 
hypothesisedI 
form chromlur.. t i ch oxi<le "5cai(--'o. Duo to dec a r bu r i nation 
(which .is oviuont by tfif' absence ol ca rb ide phase in the 
a l l ov m. itr ix ) , thn rnrboiinc evo i v e ' ^ p e n e t ra te 
tliiou'jh <)xidf jiid -ji l i 'vit.^ liy-TF, r":iviltinq in the formation 
<ji ponjuu .ino i^< l^.ichm(;•nt oT th*. foG,il'j> from t}\" -tlLoy 
:!uri i'-e. H o - F V ' ^ " , iiu> po:: 3 LO i 111 y o-" Llnntf^d si'-ui forrndti'in 
1" no' I ul'^'d (Hit , 
in fj^i.fi i l , 11.1 i l l ' )7 oo.'ti'd w. Ui rtsli i rem hi |h 
rnoirtlur,-. - la\i anh fu.i! cmi. n ru> :>cal' r> m whA<.:h ohtromium 
cti! ich'M <j> lilv' J • l i t I > iaU'-f^ i»(ir<>ii', l.iy r in<i taS'j ;•> 
l(iMo.;>fJ tj/ .1 l.iy- c, 
tot typ-"> of [uof iho lo ! 1 -3 h tvc* indet^d brjon oL'' '•rvc'd 
it) t O ' 1 i i d ri: 1, •3L"<'l rf^f^cimfins -^ind prc^i'^nce 
01 f , iiKst t t u h.iH a c t u i l l y coni : rm-d oy 
X-r . t y i i ' <-r I ' - t i on a t i . i l / . j ' ; . A jtMein. t k- d i a g r a m r.-3!>n>3fnti n(i 
th(i i . i . iL ion (.>'. i;;n - cm, t -a s t (K> ls i : . i l l u . u j a t e d i n 
F l q a i or. 4.1'J uiKi 4 . 'O. 
Tornp<-ratu;:t> and troe s i ilc<'. prc^-.tnit in the aSh samples 
seem to be the mot^ t import m t f . ictors in in i l uenc ing the 
ox ida t i on ra tes and the morpl'ioLoqit,;3 o) the scalv^s of ash 
coated high chromium Btee l s . <\3h rnaidues, trom hitjh ash -
low moisture coa l s contain hiv^h fcreo s i l i c a , undergo s l aq type 
reac t ions formincj i ron chromium complex s i l i c a t e s ; s u l f u r 
r e l e a r ed during the react ions i n t ' - t na i l y s u l i i d i z e s the a l l o y . 
•J 6 
Ash residues from low ash - high moisture coa ls contain 
complex s i l i c a t e s in predominant concentration and very 
l i t t l e f r e e s i l i c a . In such a case the steel - coated with 
ash does not p a r t i c i p a t e a c t i v e l y in s lag type react ion and 
the oxidat ion i s the dominant react ion , and there fo re , the 
ox idat ion rates in this case are lower than that of the 
a l l o y s coated with ash from high ash - low moisture c o a l s . 
Table 4.1 
Major and Minor Elements 
Coal Ash 
Present in the 
Element Method used Concentra t ion 
range ppm x 10 
s Gravimetric 2.1 - 10.7 
CI Gravimetric 0.9 - 3.0 
SI Gravimetric 455.5 - 465.3 
Mg Complexometric 
t i t r a t i o n 
10.7 - 75.3 
Ca Flame photometry 48 - 360 
Na Flame photometry 0.9 ~ 19.8 
K Flame pnotometry 0.8 - 6.2 
Fe Color imetr ie 0.1 - 0 .3 
Cr Color imetr ic 0.04 - 0.07 
V Color imetr ie 0.1 - 0 .2 
L i Atomic absorption 0.08 - 0.09 
Mo Atomic absorption 1.7 - 3.7 
Cu Atomic absorption 0,3 - 0 .5 
Zn Atomic absorption 0.7 3.8 
Mn Atomic absorption 0.2 - 0.6 
Pb Atomic absorpt ion . 0.4 - 4.4 
•1 1 ? 
i 0 
Table 4,2 
Nomin-il Composit ion of the .Al loys Used 
in the ExT^f-rificnLs 
StcM'l^ fCr "Ai: VC '/Mrs YSL fo .he 
S - l l O 20 12 0.16 2 .0 0.60 0 .2 Nb:1.25 
A IS I 303 18 8.5 0 . 1 1.5 - 0 .5 SsO»3 
18:B/Cr:Nl g^^ ^^^ - 0 ,5 
au' i tenl t i c 
Table 4.3 
Idem j f Jc.ition of Constltu^-nts in Coal Ash Residues (Sample 2 
and by X-ray D i f f r a c t i o n and Chemical Analynis 
IfT 
Grade Constltutnts i d e n t i f i e d Chemical Ana lys is (Combined S i l i c o n ) 
Ash Sfimple 2 
filyh moisture 
Low aah 
CdO, MgO, Nd^O . SiO^, 




S i l i c a t e 90'/, 
KA IS 1303 
MgAl^Si^O^^ SiO^ 10% 




C.iO, N a , 0 , S iO^ 
Al^O^, S i l i c a t e 35% 
Na^SO^, MqSO^, FeS 
KAlSi^Og 
MgAl^Sl^Oj^ 
C a A l . S i , 0 , , / D ib 
SiO^ - 65% 
(by d i f f e r e n c e ) 
* Weak l ines (presumably in low concentrations) 
* * Only approximate f i gu res with + 5% accuracy. 
Table 4.4. 
Hot Corrosion of S - l l o Stjinlesci Stee l 
Using Ash<'s t roin Vrtrlo; D C.c..<de3 of Coal 
Durat ion of run « 8 
A oil 






5. 6, 1 
' .7 
7. d .u 
8 . I .U 
9- vJ.O 









Ash f r e e 
1 iO 
Table 4.5. 
Hot Corrosion o£ Aus ten i t i c 18:8 S tee l 
Using Ashes from Various Grades of Coal 
Durat:ion of run = 8 hours 
Ash 
Sample Weioht Ions or <jain 
2 -4 in g/cm x 10 
No. 800°C 1000°C 
1. 1,0 20.0 
2. 26.0 18.0 
3. 11.0 24.0 
4. 8.3 23.0 
5. 7.1 14.0 
6. 11.0 23.0 
7. 7.9 25.0 
8. 6.2 16.0 
9. 4.0 29.0 
* 
10 . 8.1 53.1 
* 
Ash f r e e 
158 
Table 4.6 
Hot Corrosion of AISI 303 Stee l Using 
Ashes £rx)m Various Grades of Coal 
Duration ol" irun - S hours 
Ash 
Sample WelyhL loss or g^iin in q/cm ji 1C 
No. 800°C icco'^c 
-7 .0 8„2 
2. 1.5 11.0 
3. 1.3 12. Q 
4. 2.6 11.0 
5. 2.1 14.0 
6. -0.25 10.0 
7. 1.9 20.0 
8. 1.7 6.3 
9. 1.3 33,0 
* 
10 . - 1 .0 48.0 . 
* 
Ash f r e e 
1IZ 
Table 4.7. 
Hot Corrositjn ot Stee ls Using Hicjh and Low Coal Ash Rosidues 
(Sample no, 2 and "i) at 1000°C lor 8 and 24 Hours 
Samf)}e f?rade 
No, of ash Stee ls 
Tempe- WeiqhL gain or loss 
ratuie ^ 













S - 110 
1Bj6 a i i s t e n i t l c 
A iS I ^03 
S - 110 
18:8 a u s t e n i t l c 
A ISI 303 
S - 110 
18:8 a u s t e n i t l c 
A lSl i()3 
lOOO 7 ,y -4 .4 
looo 2.9 7 ,9 
looo 3.3 5.7 
looo 4.5 - 3 . 1 
1000 .1 .8 5.8 
1000 1 .1 1.3 
1000 3 .0 10. 
looo S.3 35. 
looo 4.8 26. 
Ash tree 
113 
T a b l e 4 . 8 
I d en t l t i c a t i o n cif the Cori;?t J tuents by X-ray D i f f r d C t l o n In 
o. Corroded A l l o y s , Ox i c i j z fd a t lOOO C l o r Hours 
Mdit-r idl s Cons t i tuen ts T d e n t i i i c d 
1. S~1 lu s t " e ] w 11 tKUJt 
ca.tt 1 nq 
2. 18:8 dustenit ic r i e e l 
coated with high mois-
ture - low rtsh residue 
Fe^O^, FeSiO^, Feii, NiO, 
3. austeni t lc stee l 
coated with low mois-
tuie - hiqh ash r e s i -
due 
Fe^O^, FeS, FeSiO^, FeCr^O^, 
4. AJbl JOJ stee l coated 
with Itni/ m<jiKture -
hiqh tish re^sidue 














F i g , 4,1 P l o t s of weight gain vs s u l f u r contents in coal 
ash residues f o r 8 hrs 
( a ) S-110 s tee l 
( b ) 18 J 8 austeni t ic s t ee l 
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V A N A D I U M X p p m 
F ig . 4,2 P l o t s of weight gain vs vanadium contents 
in coal ash residues f o r 8 hrs 
( a ) S-110 s tee l 
( b ) 18:8 austenit ic s t ee l 
( c ) AISI 303 s tee l 
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F i g . 4.3 P l o t s of weight gain vs sodi-um + potassixam 
calcivim + magnesium contents in coal ash 
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P i g . 4.4 P l o t s o£ weight gain vs time f o r ash coated 
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( a ) S-110 s tee l 
( b ) 18:8 austeni t ic s t ee l 
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F i g . 4.5 P l o t s o£ weight gain vs S, V and Na + K + 
Mg + Ca of ash coated s t ee l s at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 4.6 Photomicrographs o£ a cross section of 
S - l l o s tee l oxidized at 1000°C 200 x 
( a ) 8 hrs ( b ) 24 hrs 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 4,7 SEM p ic tures of S - l l O s t ee l ox id ized at 
1000°C f o r 24 hrs 
( a ) 460 X ( b ) 1800 x 
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F i g , 4,8 Photomicrographs of a cross section of 
S-110 s tee l coated with low ash coal and 
oxid ized at 1000*^ C 200 x 
( a ) 8 hrs ( b ) 24 hrs 
( a ) 
( b ) 
P i g . 4,9 SEM p ic tures of S - l l O s t ee l coated with 
low ash coal and oxid ized at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 
( a ) 650 X ( b ) 1300 X 
I • /» » ' V \ ' i t 
F i g , 4.10 Photomicrograph'Of S - l l o s tee l coated with 
high ash coal and ox id ized at 1000*^0 Sor 
24 hrs 200 x 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 4,11 SEM p ic tures of S - l l O s tee l coated with 
high ash coa l , ox id ized at 1 0 0 0 f o r 
24 hrs 
( a ) 460 X ( b ) 1600 x 
( b ) 
F i g . 4.12 Cross section of 18:8 CrsNi aus ten i t i c s tee l 
ox id ized at 1000°Q 200 x 
( a ) 8 hrs ( b ) 24 hrs 
F i g . 4.13 ( a ) Photomicrograph o£ a cross sect ion o£ 
1818 CrsNi aus ten i t i c s tee l coated with 
high ash coa l , oxidized at 1000°C f o r 
8 hrs 200 X 
F i g . 4.13 ( b ) Photomicrograph of a cross sect ion of 
18:8 Cr »Ni aus ten i t i c s tee l coated with 
high ash coal* oxidized at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 200 x 
\ ^^ 
V||, 
F i g , 4.14 Photomicrograph of a cross section of 
18s8 Cr :N i aus ten i t i c s t ee l coated with 
low ash/ oxid ized at 1000 C f o r 24 hrs 
200 X 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 4.15 SEM pictures of 18:8 Cr :N i aus ten i t i c s tee l 
coated with low ash, oxidized at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 
( a ) 530 K ( b ) 1050 x 
F ig .4 .16 ( a ) Photomicrograph of a cross sect ion of AISI 
303 s t ee l oxidized at 1000*^0 f o r 8 hrs 
200 X 
F ig .4 .16 ( b ) Photomicrograph o£ a cross sect ion o£ 
AISI 303 s tee l ox id i zed at lOOO^C f o r 
24 hrs 200 X 
F i g .4 ,17 ( a ) Cross section of AISI 303 s tee l coated with 
high ash^ oxid ized at 1000°C f o r 8 hrs 
200 X 
F ig .4 .17 ( b ) Cross section of AISI 303 s t ee l coated 
with high ash^ ox id ized at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 200 x 
F i g . 4,18 Cross section of AISI 303 s tee l coated 
with low ash^ ox id ized at 1000°C f o r 
24 hrs 200 x 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
^ Coal Samples 
Two typical samples (2 and 9) from Raniganj c o a l -
f l e l d a , Bihar, India with low and high ash contontc recpcc-
t i v o l y were selected f o r high temperature oxidat ion stuciicc. 
The analysis of the ash reoiduee from coal aamples x-jaa carried 
out using physico-chemical and spectrochomical methods and has 
been described in de ta i l in Chapter 3. The composition of the 
coa l ash samples 2 and 9 i s given in Chapter 4 {Tab le 4 .3 )„ 
5.2 A l loys 
Nicke l -base a l l oys of Nimonic se r i e s e . g . , N-75, 
N-80A, N-90 and N-105 were acquired from Defence Ketallu^ci^^"-
Research Lab . , Hyderabad, India and were used during corn-'uJo.i 
s tud ies . The nominal composition of the a l l o y i f giveia 
In Table 5.1. . . 
5.3 Specimen Preparation 
A l l oys coupons of about (1 .0 cm x 1.25 cm x O.lS ca) 
s i z e were cut from the a l l oy ba r s . The specimens were .cd 
sequent ia l ly on 180, 320 and 500 s i l i c on carbide paporo, isheJ; 
with water and alcohol and were f i n a l l y degreased with »n 
te t rach lor ide . 
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5.4 Ash Coating 
The specimens were uniformly coated with a coal 
ash s lu r ry prepared by mixing water and ash int imate ly . Each 
2 
specimen was covered with an ash content o£ about 5.0 rag/cm , 
Tlie coated specimens were then kept in a hot a i r oven at 
llO^C f o r about 24 hours. 
5.5 High Temperature Oxidat ion Studies 
The high temperature ox idat ion studies were c a r r i e d 
out by ox id iz ing coal ash depos i t specimens at 800*^ and lOOO^^ C 
in a l imited supply of a i r . The v/eiqht arf-ln/time measure-
ments wt^ r^ j nidde on a laboratory f ab r i c a t ed thermal balance 
with a s e n s i t i v i t y of + Some of the ox idat ion 
experiments were a l so performed by ox id iz ing the weighed 
specimens on s i l i c a boats kept in a laboratory f a b r i c a t e d 
nichrome wound hor izonta l fu rnace . Hhe ox idat ion runs were 
usua l ly of 24 and 36 hours durat ions . The weight ga in dat;^ 
are given in Table S.2. 
5.6 Metal loqraphic Preparat ion 
nie uncorroded specimens were mounted in paper 
moulds of 1.5 cm diameter and 1 . 5 cm depth. A r a l d l t e wan 
used as a co ld sett ing mounting compound. The mounted speci-
mens were abraded on d i f f e r i n g grades of s i l i c o n carb ide 
papers and tlien pol ished r e spec t i ve l y with 30/ 6 and 1 ^ x 
diamond pas tes . 
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1(T/. FeClg in HCl v/ds the main etchant. However, 
in some casea e l e c t r o l y U c etching with 5% ^ 0 3 p r o -
dnr-ed aood rt^suHs, 
A ph'iti) (rrtpli'c rnr'tallurq1'.>il mlcmscopQ 
rittdched with a nun carrot.a was usfjd to r tdkJng 
phf)tomicroaraph8. 
5.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy; 
A Cambridge SEM model S4-10 was used f o r the 
scanning e lect ron microscopic s tud ies . The specimens were 
coated with co l l o id -d s l lv f - r o r go ld emulsion be fo re 
examining thruu jh sc<nui'iiu microscope. 
5.8 X-Ray PitlrdiGtion Ana lys i s 
A P h i l i p s X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n assembly was used. 
Di f f ractograms o r X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n patterns (frtjm Debye 
Scherrer camera) were taken using an appropr iate K o( r ad ia t ion 
(Cu Ko( , Co KoCor Mo KoC). Table 5,4 l i s t s the c o n s t i -
tuents present in the sca les of corroded specimens/ as 
i d e n t i f i e d by X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n ana l y s i s . 
5.9 Electron Microprobe Analy^^is 
A CAMECA electron probe micro ana lyser (French make) 
with a take -o f f angle of 18° was used. The EPMA was done 
P\ire standards of Ml, Cr axid N1 f o r the respecttvo 
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elements and compound standard o£ PeS f o r S were used f o r 
probe p r o f i l e s . 
RESULTS 
5.10 Oxidation Studies 
Figure 5.1 shows weight gain/time p l o t s of 
Nimonlc 75, 80A, 90 and 105 a l l o y s oxidized a t 800® and 
lOOO^^ C f o r 24 and 36 hours in a i r , "nie corresponding p lo t s 
f o r ash coated a l l oys are a lso g iven. Hie p l o t s are parabo l i c 
o r nearly pa rabo l i c . The values of parabo l ic rate constants 
2 
are summarized i n Table 5,3 (wt ga in /time p l o t s are shown in 
Figure 5 , 2 ) . 
At 8 0 0 t h e oxidation rates of the uncoated Nimonic 
a l l oys are higher than ash coated a l l o y s . In f a c t N- lo5 and 
N-80A coated with high ash coal residue and N-105 coated with 
low ash coal residue do not show measurable weight gains 
during 36 hours oxidation runs. It. appears that at th is 
temperature e i the r the constituents in the ash combine '/ith 
chrcwnia scales to form an extremely protect ive oxide l aye r 
o r ash coating i t s e l f acts as a protect ive b a r r i e r ag Lns'i 
corros ion. 
At lOOO°C, the ash coated a l l oys Yiave «\uch higher 
ww, v, L u. .^n- fy^-n the correspondinq uncoated a l l oys , 
oxidation rates of tii© uncoated and ash-coat.-d ..illoy.-
the sequences 
i i S 
Uncoatedi N-75 N-.105 N-90 <1 N-BOA 
High ash COc^ted: N- lo5 < N-7'5 N-90 ^ N-80A 
Low ash coatied: N-80A N-IOS ^ N-75 N-90 
I t seefT.G convir.cinq that thw siaq forming const.l tuentS^ 
present in t-hc asVi berotm-' molten at looo^C and in te ract with 
thf^ prot(-"'Ct ivi- Cr^O^ oc Al^O^ oxide sca les in addit ion to 
some coml>jneO su l tur ptt^sonl In the ash may take par t in the 
s u i f i d a t l o n - r o a c t i o n . Itjo Transient per iod^during ^whlch 
i n t f i HCtion occurs^ the woi<}tit qaius are higher# var ies from 
24 hours in coutf-d N~75 cind N-80A a l loys to more than 36 hours 
i ti oth< -^'r a l l oy s . A f t ' t t rans ient stci(je, the s i l i c a enrichea 
Ghr.omia scales perhaps bcconu' more p rotect ive , 
^ • 1 ^ Morphology oJ ,UK;_ SC\(1<-S 
Himonic IpS 
Figure S . i shows op t i ca l micrograph of a cross 
Hection of the unco.ited rtU<jy oJ<idii:ed at lOOO^C fo r 36 hours. 
The aUny i s Int^-rruilly oxiui?3ed, the alumina r ich chromia 
sca les are extremely tliin and disct)ntinuous. The SEM pictUi^es 
(F igures 5.4a and 6<4b) of the ox id ized a l l o y show the 
presence of two phases in the inner scalest Al^O^ (white ) 
which i s in predominant concentrations witl^ 
incluaions.» 
Figure 6,5 shows a cross section of N - lo5 a l l oy coated 
wi til low ash coal residue and oxidii'^od at lOOO^C f o r 36 hours. 
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The matrix shows^ the presence of interna l oxide p a r t i c l e s of 
chromium and aluminum. The sca les are r ich in chromia with 
alumina inc lus ions . There i s evidence of some degree of 
fragmentation at the a l l o y su r f a ce . Figures 5,6a and 5.6b 
show SEM pictures of the oxid ized a l l o y . 
The e lectron microprabe ana lys i s (F igure 5,7) prx>vides 
the fo l lowing information regarding the nature of the sca l e 
and the matrix: 
( i ) Nickel enriched matrix has almost uniforr.> d i s t r i -
bution of the m'ital in the oxidized a l loy> there 
i s no nickel in the sca l es 
( i i ) Some deplet ion of chromium occurs near the a3loy/ 
sca le i n t e r f a ce the inner sca les are enriched in 
chromium 
( i l l ) Sulfvir i s not present in the sca les 
{ i v ) S i l i con i s not present in inner scales though the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of S i - enr iched outer sca les i s not 
excluded. 
Tf-ie micrograph of a cross section of N~I05 coated 
with high ash coal residue and ox id ized at lOOO^^ C f o r 36 
hours shows eviaence of extensive interna l a u l f i d a t i o n 
(F i gu re 5 .8 ) , The oxidized a l l o y contains inner alumina 
sca les with chromia inc lus ions ; the sca les are separated from 
the a l loy matrix perhaps due to po l i sh ing a r t i f a c t s . Hie SEM 
2 0 
p ictures (F igures 5.9a and 5.9b) of the cross sect ion ind i ca te 
the presence of mult i - l ayered s ca l e s . The s i l i c a t e s p resu -
mably const i tute outer layers of tlie sca l e . The e lectron 
rr.icropr.obe ana lys i s Indicates the presence of a chromium r i ch 
inner layer with some pockets of s u l f u r (perhaps in the form 
of Cr^S^ inc lus ions )^ the outer laynts are r i ch in s i l i c o n , 
Nlmonic 90 
F igure 5,10 represents a photomicrograph of a c ross 
section of N-90 a l l o y oxidized at 1000*^ C for- 36 hours. 
Extensive in te rna l or.iaation" of chromium along the gra ins and 
the grain bound a r i e s could be observed, ITrie i n te rna l chromin 
sca les are r e l a t i v e l y compact and the outer l aye rs are porous^ 
containing coba l t oxide. 
Figure 5.11 shows a cross section of N-90 a l l o y coated 
with low ash coal residue and ox id ized at lOOO^C f o r 36 hours. 
The inner sca les are rich in chromium v/ith nicke l Inclusion 
perhaps in the form of Ni0,Cr202r the outer s ca l e s contain CoO. 
'.rhere i s evidence of interna l ox idat ion . F igures "5,123 and 
5.12b show the SEM p ictures of the oxidized a l l o y . 
llie e lect ron microprobe ana lys i s ind ica tes the absence 
of s u l f u r and s i l i c o n in the inner and oxater sca les though the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of, a s i l i c a or s i l i c a t e l aye r on ti'ie outermost, 
f r i n g e of the sca le cannot be excluded (F igure 5 .13 ) . 
Figure 5.14 shows a cross section o£ N-"90 a l l oy 
coated with high ash coal residue at looo^^c f o r 36 houre* 
The a l loy i s i n t e rna l l y oxidized along the gra in boundaries 
and at^the gra ins near the a l loy/sca le i n t e r f a ce but inner 
matrix shows s t r ingers along tht grain boundaries. The inner 
sca les are r ich in chromium s u l f i d e s with nickel s u l f i d e 
inclusions but the outer sca les are devoid of s u l f u r though 
r ich in s i l i c a t e s . The SSM pictures (Figures 5,15a and 5.15b) 
a l so provide s im i l a r information. 
From the e lectron microprobe analys is (Figuire 5.16) 
the fo l lowing information i s i n f e r r ed : 
( i > Nickel i s almost uniformly d i s t r ibuted in the 
matrix though the^e i s deplet ion of the metal 
in the v i c i n i t y of d l o y / s c a l e in te r f ace 
( i i ) Chromium i s depleted at the a l l oy/sca le i n t e r -
face; ti'ie concentration o£ the metal decreases 
from inner to outer layers of the sca le - no 
chromium i s found in the outer sca les 
(111) tJaere are pockets of s u l f u r in the inner layer 
o£ the sca lee . Su l fu r i g v i r t u a l l y absent from 
th® outer scales 
( I v ) n^e concentration of S i progress ive ly increases 
iKOits inner to outer sca les - the outer sca les 
are conspicuous by the presence of high concen-
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t r a t l on of s i l i c o n . 
Nimonic 80A 
F igures 5.17 and 5.18 ( a and b) represent micro-
photograph and SEM pictures o£ N~80A oxid ized a t 1000°C f o r 
36 hours. The a l l o y shows extensive in te rna l ox idat ion . The 
r e l a t i v e l y thin sca les contain with inc lus ions of other 
oxides in outer l aye r s . F igure 5,19 shows the op t i c a l micro -
graph of tlie a l l o y coated wj th high ash coal res idue and 
oxidized at 1000°C f o r 36 hours. The a l l o y undergoes exten -
s i ve interna l ox idat ion . SEM p ic tu res (F i gu res 5.20a and 
5.20b) show a double layered sca l e on the a l l o y . The inner 
sca l e seems to be chromixjin oxide and the outer sca l e contains 
s i l i c a t e s . 
The e l ec t ron microprobe ana lys i s ( F i gu re 5,21) 
provides the f o l l ow ing information about the nature of the 
s ca l e s j 
( i ) niere i s some deplet ion of N i near the a l l o y / 
sca le i n t e r f a c e but su rp r i s i n g l y no N i is ' foiind 
in the sca l es 
( i i ) There are regions of Cr dep let ions at the 
a l l oy/ sca l e i n te r f ace but the metal i s present 
in r e l a t i v e l y high concentrations in the inne r -
most s c a l e s . 
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( i l i ) The outer sca les are enriched in s i l i c o n 
( i v ) Su l f u r i s not present in measurable concen-
trat ions in the s ca l e s . 
The r e su l t s indicdte that tlie inner s ca l e s predomi-
nantly contain chromia which seems to be pa r t of the in te rna l 
oxide zone to the i r cont inu i ty . The outer l aye r s which are 
the part of the duplex sca le presumably contain s i l i c a t e s . 
N.-80A a l l o y coated with low ash coal res idue has more 
o r l e ss s imi la r oxidat ion f ea tu res as that observed in a l l o y 
coated with high ash coal res idue (F igure 5 , 2 2 ) . The SEM 
p^Lctures of the oxid ized a l l o y are shown in F igures 5.23a and 
5.23b. in^er sca les and the oUter sca les 
p r imar i l y contain s i l i c a t e s though inc lus ion o£ s u l f u r as 
chromium s u l f i d e in inner sca l es a l so seems to be p l a u s i b l e 
on the bas is of e lectron microprobe ana lys is ( F i gu re 5 ,24 ) . 
Nimonic 75 
The cross section of N-75 a l l o y ox id ized at lOOO^^ C f o r 
36 hours shoxirs the inner sca les containing Nio in predominant 
concentrations with i^iclusions. The oute r l aye r which 
i s porous pr imar i ly contains Cr^O^. There i s very l i t t l e o r 
no evidence or in te rna l ox ida t ion . 
Both oxid ized low ash coated and high ash coated 
a l l o y s show some evidence of i n te rna l ox idat ion . The former 
has thinner sca les witli th icker outer layers of s i l i c a t e s 
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( F i gure 5 ,25 ) . Tlie high ash coa l residue coated a l l o y i n d i -
cat&B the presence of i^^^^^sion in the inner s ca l e s . 
E lectron probe microanalysis ind icates the absence of s u l f u r 
in_ the oxid,t2ed. low ash uoated a l l o y , 
DISCUSSION 
The ox idat ion behaviour of ash coated supera l loys has 
been studied in a i r - a t 800*^ and lOOO^C, 
At 800°C, the coated a l l o y s show pa rabo l i c o r near ly 
pa rabo l i c behaviour and the ox idat ion rates are sub s t an t i a l l y 
lower than the uncoated a l l o y s . I t appears that at th is tem-
perature the ash coating whjch mainly contains s i l i c a and 
s i l i c a t e s acts as a p rotect ive f i l m and there i s no appre-
c i a b l e in te ract ion in between the ash const ituents and the 
Cr20^ f i lm present on U\e a l l o y . 
At 1000°C, the ox idat ion rates of the coated a l l oy s 
are Inva r i ab ly much higher than the uncoated a l l o y s , at th is 
tempQfature s l ag type in te rac t i on between molten const i tuents 
df assto-'and the o'?dde coat ing on the a l l o y seems p l a u s i b l e 
' » i ' I 
( a s w i l l fee discussed l a t e r ) . « 
The a l l oy s coated with h jgh ash coal res idue have 
) igher ox idat ion rates than tho e coated with low ash coal 
esidue ®xcept N—lo5 v/hich shows an opposite behaviour. 
The high ash coal r<33idue has r e l a t i v e l y high concen-
trat ion of s i l i c a and presum.ably undergoes s lag type reac -
t ions with chromia^ alujriina and other oxides present in the 
sca le , on the other hand/ low ash coal residue i s r icher in 
s i l i c a t e s (containing r e l a t i v e l y small amount of f r e e s i l i c a ) 
do not undergo s l ag type reaction and oxidat ion reactions 
seem to be pred<nnJ aant. In f a c t , low ash coated N-60A and 
N-90 hcive evt^n much lower oxidation rates than the uncoatod 
a l l oy s . I t sounds convincenq that in such cases , the 
s i l i c a t e f i lm f o '«ed on the a l l o y acts as a protect ive l ayer . 
In general/ two types of scale morphologies are 
d ist inguishable in ash coated a l l o y s . In low ash coated 
a l l oy s , a protect ive chromia or mixed oxide l ayer which i s 
o r i g i n a l l y formed retained on the a l l oy sur face and t^ie oute^" 
layers formed from ash coating contain s i l i c a t e s (mixed Ca -
Fe or Mg - Fe complex s i l i c a t e s ) and there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y 
of some combined s u l f u r remained in tiiose layers in the form 
of CaSO^ or FeS. 
In a l loys coated with high ash coal res idue, due to 
the presence of higher f r e e s i } i c a contents in the ash 
slagging occurs with the resu l t that oxide l ayer on tiie a l loys 
i . replaced by a s i l i c a t e l ayer adjacent to the metal. During 
s lag type sDeactions, CaSO^ and FeSO^ ( o r FeS) could undergo 
decomposition reaction to re lease su l f u r f o r the reaction. 
This m?iy o6c\ir in two wayst 
1 2 6 
( i ) At the a l l oy/sca le in te r f ace i n i t i a l l y there 
may be increasing p a r t i a l pressure o£ oxygen 
f a c i l i t a t i n g the oxidation of FeS or CaSO^, 
thus resu l t ing in the re lease of s u l f u r f-or 
su l f i d a t i on 
< i i ) At the a l l oy/sca l e in te r f ace i f there i s 
decreasing p a r t i a l pressure of oxygen ( i n 
other words reducing conditions ex i s t ) reduc-
tion of FeS or CaSO^ may resu l t in increasing 
concentration of s u l f u r . Since the amount 
of combined su l f u r in the ash i s l imited only 
some pocket of su l f i de s are found in the inner 
scales* 
Figures 5,26a and 5,26b show schematic diagram repre -
senting oxidation of ash coated Nitnonic a l l o y s . Temperature 
and Nature of the ash seem to be the two most important f a c to r 
inf luencing the oxidation rates of Nimonic a l l o y s . At 800®C, 
the ash coated a l l oys have superior oxidation res istance than 
the uncoated a l l o y s , Ttiis i s due to the absence of interact ion 
between ash coating and the oxides scale on the a l l oy and 
be t te r protect ive propert ies of the coat ing. At higher tempe-
rature (lOOO^C), the ash coated a l loys in genera l have higher 
oxidation rates than the uncoated a l l oy s . Furthermore, the 
low ash coated a l l oys are a t t r ibuted to the higher s i l i c a 
l e ve l (and low a i l i c a t e l e v e l ) of the ash which undergoes s l ag 
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type reaction witJi l imited s u l f i d a t i o n . in other ash the 
s i l i c a l eve l i s much lower than s i l i c a t e l e ve l and no or a 
l imited s layying reaction takes p lace and ox idat ion react ions 
are predominant and this may be a t t r ibuted to the lower o x i d a -
t ion rates o£ low aah coated a l l o j a . S imi la r behaviours have 
been observed in the case of s t e e l s (Chapter 4 ) . 
Q D 
Table 5.1 
Nominal Composition ox A l l o y s Used in the Experiment 
A l l oys %c %Cr %Ti %A1 %Co %Mo mothers 
N-75 bal 0.15 21.0 0.6 - - _ 1.0 Slsl.O, 
Mn:l 
CutO.S 
N-80A bal 0.1 21.0 2.7 1.8 2.0 - 5.0 SiJi.o, 
M m l 
N-90 bal 0.13 21.0 3.0 2.0 21 1.5 Sis 1.0, 
Mn:l 
Cu:0.2 





Weight Gain Data f o r Ash Coated A l loys Oxidized at 
800^ and lOOO^C 
Coating of 
ash A l l oy s 
Temperature Weight ga in g/cm^ x lO""^ 



























































































































Parabo l i c Rate Constant Values of Coated and 
Uncoa-ed A l loys at 800® and looo^C 
Coating o£ 
ash A l l oys 
2 Rate constant K g cm 
P 
eoo^c 1000®C 
Low ash N~75 — 0.0029 
Low ash N~80A 0.0000115 0.0018 
Low aah N-90 0.00008 0.0045 
Low ash N-105 - 0.0020 
High ash N-.75 0.00363 
High ash N-80A - 0.00636 
High ash N~90 0.000013 0.00572 
High ash N-105 - 0.000142 
Uncoated N-75 0.000099 0.00033 
Uncoated N-80A 0.00026 0.0038 
Uncoated N-90 0.00032 • 0.60347 
yncoated N-105 0.00021 0.00058 
1 3 1 
Table 5.4 
Ident i f - i ca t lon of Const i tuents Present in the Sca l e s of the 
Corroded Specirftsrvs by X-Ray D i f f r a c t i o n Ana l y s i s 
Mater ia l Const i tuents I d e n t i f i e d 
1. N -75 Coated with high 
ash res idue a t 1000°C 
f o r 36 hours 
NiO, NiS, Cr203, Cr^S^, 
s i l i c a t e s CaAl2Si20g, 
CaSO^ cind SiO^ 
2. N-80A coated with high 
ash res idue at lOOO^C 
f o r 36 hours 
N io , 3 ' siJic®^®® -
CaAl^Si^Og, CaSO^ and SiO^ 
N~80A coated with low 
ash res idue a t iOOO^C 
f o r 36 hours 
NiO, Cr^O^, 
CaAl^ S i O ^ O g , MgAl^S i^ O g , 
NaAlSiO. and CaSO . 4 4 
N~90 coated with high 
ash res idue a t 1000^C 
f o r 36 hours 
N iS , NiO, Cr^S^, 
s i l i c a t e s - CaAl2Si20g, 
CaSO^ and S io^ 
N-loS coated wi th low 
ash iresidue a t 1000*^C 
f o r 36 hours 
NiO, Cr^O^/ 
s i l i c a t e s - CaAl^Si^Og, 
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F i g . 5.2 Weight gain vs time p l o t s of ox id ized Nimonic a l l oy s 
F i g , 5.3 Photomicrograph of a cross sect ion of 
Nimonic 105 oxid ized at lOOO^C f o r 
36 hrs 200 x 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 5,4 SEM pictures of Nimonic 105 oxidized 
at lOOO^C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) 490 X ( b ) 2000 x 
F i g , 5,5 Photomicrograph o£ a cross section of Nimonic 
105 coated with low ash, oxidized a t 1000°C 
f o r 36 hrs 200 x 
V I ' ^ 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 5.6 SEM p ic tures of Nimonic 105 coated with 
low ash, oxidized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) 1150 X ( b ) 2300 x 
J 
( a ) 
A 5 0 2 2 5 
MICRONS 
( b ) 
F i g , 5,7 E l ec t ron microprobe a n a l y s i s of Nimonic 105 coated 
with low ash c o a l , ox id i zed a t 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) E lect ron image 
(to) X - r ay K © ^ p r o f i l e s of N i , C r . S, S i 
t . ' . A r - . * J 
/ « J • IJ*' t^Tjf ' 
r ^ v w . ' / - T - i ' 
F i g . 5,8 Cross section o£ Nimonic 105 coated with 
high ash, oxidized at lOOO^C f o r 36 hrs 
200 X 
( b ) 
F i g . 5.9 SEM p ic tures of Nimonic 105 coated with 
high ash, oxidized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) 450 X ( b ) 1800 x 
F i g , 5.10 Cross section of Nimonic 90/ ox id ized at 
1000°C f o r 36 hrs 200 x 
F i g , 5-14 Cross section of Nimonic 90 coated with low 
ash coal/ oxid ized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
200 X 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 5,12 SEM p ictures of Nimonic 90 coated with 
low ash coal^ ox id ized at lOOO^C f o r 
36 hrs 
( a ) 400 X ( b ) 1600 x 
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MICRONS 
( b ) 
F i g , 5,. 13 E lect ron microprobe ana ly s i s of Nimonic 90 coated 
with low ash c o a l , ox id i zed a t 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) E l ec t ron image 
( b ) X - r ay K cK p r o f i l e s of N i , Cy ,S , S i 
r" / .1 
- w 
•'f 
V . , 
' P i g . 5,14 CiTDSS section of Nimonic 90 coated with 
high ash coa l , ox id ized a t 1000°C f o r 
36 hrs in a i r 200 x 
( b ) 
F i g . 5.15 SEM p ictures of Nimonic 90 coated with 
high ash coal^ ox id ized a t lOOO^C f o r 
36 hrs 
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M I C R O N S 
( b ) 
F i g . 5.16 Electron microprobe ana lys i s of Nimonic 90 
coated with high ash c o a l , oxidized a t 1 0 0 0 ° C 
f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) Electron image 
( b ) X- ray K o^  p r o f i l e s of N i , Cr , S, S i 
> - V > v. 
i • •• • 
F i g , 5,17 Photomicrograph of a cross section of 
Nimonic 80A ox id ized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
200 X 
( b ) 
F i g , 5.18 SEM p ictures of Nimonic 80A oxid ized 
at 1 0 0 0 °C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) 650 X ( b ) 2600 x 
• . > > 
F i g , 5.19 Photomicrograph of a cross section of 
Nimonic 80A coated with high ash coa l . 
ox id ized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 200 x 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 5,20 SEM p ictures of Nimonic 80A coated with 
high ash coal a t 1000°C f o r 36 h r s . 
( a ) 430 X ( b ) 1700 x 
Fig ,5 .21 Electron microprobe ana lys i s of Nimonic 
80A coated with high ash coa l , ox id ized 
at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) Electron image 
( b ) X-ray K p r o f i l e s of Ni^ Cr, S, S i 
F i g . 5,22 Cross section of Nimonic 80A coated with 
low ash coal/ oxid ized at 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
200 X 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g , 5,23 SEM p ic tures of Nimonic 80A coated with low 
ash coal^ oxidized at 1 0 0 0 °C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) 500 X ( b ) 2000 x 
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MICRONS 
( b ) 
F i g , 5,24 E lec t ron microprobe ana l y s i s o£ Nimonic 80A coated 
with low ash coa l , o x i d i z ed a t 1000°C f o r 36 hrs 
( a ) E lect ron image 
( b ) X - ray Kck p r o f i l e s of N i , Cr, S, S i 
^ / T • w 
" i • V • 
/ • W . I - ' ' J ' I . , 
F i g , 5.25 Cross section of Nimonic 75 coated with 
low ash coal/ ox id ized at 1 0 0 0 °C f o r 36 hrs 
200 X 
x x x x x x x x X X 
X X X X X X X X X Ni0/Co0/T(02/Ff03 
C h r o m i a or A l u m i n a 
r i c h o x i d e s s c a l e 
^ H i g h a s h c o a t i n g 
S i l i c a c o n t a i n i n g l i t t l e 
S 1 O 3 b e s i d e s C a S O s a n d F e S 
O x i d e I ay e r s 
1 J J i f 
A L L O Y 
S i t i c a t e 
C h r o m i a l a y e r w i t h 
S u l f u r p o c k e t s 
C r 2 S 3 
I n t e r n a l o x i d d t i o n 
F i g . 5 ,26(a ) Schematic diagram representing the oxidat ion of 
Nimonic a l l o y coated with high ash coal a t lOOO^C 
X X X X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X S C X X X 
N i O / C o O / T i O z / r e O 
C h r o m ' a or A l u m i n a 
r i c h ox ides sca le 
X X ^ X ^ X ^ x ^ X ^ X ^ X ^ X 
-». Low ash c o a t i n g 
S i l i c a t e c o n t a i n i n g 
some S i 0 2 besides 
C a S 0 3 a n d FeS 
* O x i d e l a y e r s 
S i l i c a t e l a y e r 
O x i d e l a y e r 
( O x i d a t i o n and 
l i m i t e d s l a g g i n g ) 
I n t e r n a l o x i d a t i o n 
C h r o m i a r i c h ox ides 
P i g . 5 , 2 6 ( b ) Schemat ic d iagram r e p r e s e n t i n g the o x i d a t i o n o f 
N imonic a l l o y c o a t e d w i t h low ash c o a l a t 1000°C 
Chapter 6 
Hof Corrosion o( Superalloys in Presence ol 
SoJium Sullale ana I ransit ion Metal Sulfates 
Chapter 6 
Ho^ Corrosion oi Superalloys in Presence of 
U lum Suliale anJ Transi l ion Metal Sulfafes 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
6,1 A H o y a 
Four a l l oyo , belonging to Nimonic s e r i e s e . g . , 
N~75, N-BOA, N-90 and N- loS are used f o r hot cor ros ion s tud i e s . 
The nominal compos.) t jon of above e l l oy s are presented In -
Table 5.1 (Chapter 5 ) . 
^ • 2 Preparat ion 
Solut ions of varying concentrations of Na^SO^ and 
the t r ans i t i ona l mutal sulCatos e . g . , CoSO^, J^iSO^ and 
were prepared f o r high temperature oxidat ion s tud ies . 
^* 2 Preparat ion _the_ Specimens 
A l l oy specimens of s i z e 1.0 cm x 1,25 cm x 0.15 cm' 
were cut from a l l o y bars . 'Th& Kpe'cJniens were abraded with 180^ 
320 and 500 s i l i c o n cariiide papers, washed with water and 
a lcohol and degreased with carbon t e t r ach lo r i de . 
6.4 Hot Corrosion Studies 
The a l l oys specimens were un i forwly coated with 
varying amounts of Na2S0^ and t r a n s i t i o n a l imetal s u l f a t e s ranginq 
2 
from 0.5 to 11.0 mg/cin . The coated specimens were then d r i ed 
in an oven maintained at lOO^C, The dr ied specimens were 
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t rans fe r red to s i l i c a boats and weighed. The oxidat ion expe-
riments were ca r r i ed out in a hor izonta l tubu la r furnace 
maintained at the des i red temperature. A f t e r the completion 
of the oxidat ion run^ the scimples'were taken out from the 
furnace and al lowed to cool in a des iccator and then weighed. 
The oxidat ion studies were c a r r i ed out in the temperature 
range 650-1000°C in a stream of a i r . The ox idat ion runs were 
usua l ly of 20 hours durat ions . The resu l ts of ox idat ion studies 
are given in Tables 6.1 to 6.4, 
t^etalloqraphic Preparat ion 
The corroded and uncorroded specimens were 
mounted using A r a l d i t e as a co ld set t ing compound. Ttie mounted 
specimens were abraded with d i f f e r e n t grades of s i l i c o n carb ide 
papers fo l lowed by po l i sh ing with diamond pastes of 30, 6 and 
1 ^ f ineness using rtxobil o i l as a lapping compound. The 
specimene were then washed with alcohol and ddgreased with 
CCl^, The samples were e i the r etched with a c i d i c o^ c 
e l e c t r o l y t i c a l l y etched in 5% HNO^. 
A L ie tz photographic meta l lu rg i ca l microscope attached 
with a 35 mm camera was used to study the microstructures of 
the specimens. 
6.6 X~Ray D i f f r a c t i o n Ana lys i s 
A P h i l i p s X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n assembly was used f o r 
the ana lys i s . E i the r Debye Scherrer X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n patterns 
•I 
t) 
or diiff ractoO^s"*® of the sca les of the corroded specimens 
were taken using appropriate K rad ia t ions (Co Ko< or Cr K ) . 
Table 6,5 presents a l i s t o£ the const i tuents i d e n t i f i e d by 
X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n . 
6.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy 
A Cambridge SEM model S4-10 was used f o r the 
scanning e lect ron microscopic s tud i e s . The specimens were 
coated e i the r with c o l l o i d a l s i l v e r emulsion o r the gold emul-
s ion be fore examining through scanning microscope. 
RESULTS 
6.8 Oxidation Studieie 
The high temperature ox idat ion of Nimonic s e r i e s of 
a l l oy s e . g . , N-75, N~80A, N-90 N - loS has been studied i n the 
presence of Na2S0^ coatings of d i f f e r i n g concentrations, i n 
the temperature range 650~1000"^C in a i r . The in f luence of some 
t r ans i t i ona l metal s u l f a t e s e . g . , CoSO,, NiSO. and Cr^ (SO. ) _ 
4 4 * 2 4 J 
on the ox idat ion behaviour of a l l o y s has a l s o been inves t i g a t ed . 
Figure 6 ,1 shows weight ga in Vs amount of Na^so^ 
deposited p l o t s f o r the four a l l o y s a t 65o®, 800*^ and 1000*^0 
respect ive ly . The oxidat ion runs were of 20 hour durat ions . 
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6.8,1 E f f e c t of Sodium s u l f a t e 
Nlmonlc 75 
With increasing amount of s a l t depos i t ion on the 
a l l o y the oxidation rate decreases and i s l e s s than that of 
uncoated a l loy in the temperature range 800 ~ lOOO^C. At 65o^C, 
2 
the oxidation rate of the a l l o y deposited with 5 mg/cm 
Na^SO^ i s higher than that of the a l l oy without Na^SO^ o the r -




The ox idat ion behaviour of Na2SO^ coated N-80A 
a l l o y i s s imi la r to that of N -75 . At lOOO^C, the oxidat ion 
rates of the a l l o y are s imi l a r i r r e spec t i v e of the amount of 
Na2S0^ deposited and are only s l i g h t l y l e s s than the uncoated 
a l l o y , 
Nimonic 90 
A behaviour s im i l a r to tJnat of N-75 i s observed in 
N-90 a l l oy coated with of varying amounts. The coated 
a l l o y has Inva r i ab ly lower ox idat ion rate than the uncoated 
a l l o y and the ox idat ion rate p rog res s i ve ly decreases with 
increase in s a l t depos i t ion at 650°, 800° and 1000°C. At 
1000°C^ however, a weight l o s s i s observed i n the a l l o y having 
s a l t deposit ion exceeding 2,5 mg/cm , 
136. 
Nimonlc 105 
The a l l oy i s quite res i s tant to normal oxidat ion 
a t 650°C, however, the Na2S0^ - coated a l l oy oxid izes and 
a maximunti oxidation rate i s observed with a s a l t deposit of 
2 1,0 mg/cm . Subsequently there i s a decrease in oxidat ion 
rate with increasing amount of s a l t deposit ion. With a s a l t 
2 
deposit ion of about 9.0 mg/cra the weight gain i s zero. 
A-t 800°C, the a l loy shows a steep decrease in oxidat ion 
rate with increasing amount of Na2S0^ deposition and u l t imate ly 
2 
shows a weight loss with s a l t deposits exceeding 4 n^/cm . At 
lOOd°C, a f t e r an i n i t i a l l a rge increase in oxidation rate with 
2 
a maximum rate a t 0.5 mg/cm of ^^ ^ gradual 
decrease in oxidation rate with increasing amount of s a l t 
deposit ion. The oxidation rate of the Na2SO^ coated a l l oy i s 
indeed higher than that of the uncoated a l l oy i r r e spec t i ve of 
the amount of s a l t deposited. 
In genera l , a l l the »four a l l oys (N-.75, N-80A, N-90 and 
N-105) show decreasing oxidation rates with incre^asing amount 
of Na2S0^ deposited. At 65o*^  and BOO^C, the oxidat ion rates of 
the s a l t deposited a l loys are inva r i ab ly lower than the uncoated 
a l l oys and this i s a lso true f o r the coated N-75 and N-90 a l l o y s 
at lOOO^C, At this temperature, however, su l f a te -coated N-105 
shows much higher weight gains than the uncoated a l l oy in the 
s a l t deposit ion range of 0.5 to 9,5 mg/cm with a maximum weight 
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2 
gain at 0,5 mg/cm this behaviour i s a l so exhib i ted by N--80A 
though t^ie weight gains are of the same order as that of the 
uncoated a l l o y . 
P lo ts of weicjht qain vf; temperHture £or the four a l l o y s 
at three d i f f e r e n t unJts of s a l t deposit ion ure represented in 
Figure 6.2, I'he three unit© se lected f o r the study con coin 
d i i f e r i n q ranyec of the amount of Na^SO^ deposited and a re 
cotnprisQd of 0.49 - O.GOS (un i t 1 ) , 4,5 - 4,8 ( un i t I I ) and 
7,05 - 7.25 ( u n i t I I I ) of wg/cm^. The unit s e l e c t i on 
was planned because of. the d i f f i c u l t y in ge t t ing exact ly the 
same amount of s a l t deposiLion in the same o r d i f f e r e n t a l l o y 
specimens. In d p a r t i cu l a r unit the concentration range i s 
so narrow that c<jncenLiutJono se lected Irom th i s unit w i l l 
presumably h>-ivc the atime e t l e c t , 
Nimonic 75 
'i'he d l l oy coatfid with with amounts c o r r e s -
ponding to unit I (0,49 - O.605) and unit I I ( 4 . 5 - 4.8) show a 
s l i q h t decrocise in oxioation rate f -^om 650° to 800°C f o l l owed 
by a sharp increase from 800*^ to lOOO^C. On the other hand, 
N-75 coated with r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e amount of Na^SO^ (7.05 - 7 .25) 
shows a sharp decrease in ox idat ion rate up to BOO^C fo l l owed 
by a weight l o s s up to lOOO^C, 
Nimonic 8OA 
I r r e spec t i v e of the amount of s a l t deposited, the 
a l l o y shows cm incrt-'asing oxitjation tate with incrt;ase in 
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temperature. A l l o y coated with smal ler amounts of Na^SO^ 
(0.49 - 0,605 and 4,5 - 4,8 mg/cnn )^ has higher oxidat ion rate 
than the uncoated a l l o y whereas a l l o y coated with l a r g e r 
2 
amounts of the s a l t (7.05 - 7.25 Kig/cnj ) has s l i g h t l y lower 
oxidat ion ra te . 
Nimonic 90 
The a l l o y shows a s im i l a r behaviour to that 
observed in U-15 a l l o y . The a l l o y coated with r e l a t i v e l y 
small amounts of (0.49 - 0,605) shows an increase in 
oxidat ion rate with increase in temperature and the oxidat ion 
rate i s lower than that of uncoated a l l o y . A l l o y specimens 
deposited with h igher concentration of e . g , , 4,5 - 4,8 
and 7,05 ~ 7,25 mg/cm^ show weight losses above 800°C and above 
650®C, r e spec t i ve ly . 
Nimonic 105 
The behaviour of Na^SO . coated N - l oS i s more o r 2 4 
l e s s s imi la r to that N-80A, The oxidat ion rates of the coated 
specimens are near ly the same in the temperature range 
650 - above however, there i s a very sharp 
increase in ox idat ion rate which s i g n i f i e s break-away ox ida -
t i on . At lOOO^C, the oxidat ion rate of the coated a l l oy i r r e s -
pect ive of the amount of s a l t deposited i s much higher than the 
uncoated a l l o y . 
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An inner uneven sub -sca le of grey Cr^O^ i s p resent which has 
predominant inc lus ion of Nio the l a t t e r a l s o forms an outer 
porous l ayer . The micrographs a l so show extens ive in te rna l 
s u l f i d a t i on - the -steel grey chromium r ich s u l f i d e s are p r e -
dominant in the a l l o y matr ix . The N i S ( l ) i s probably formed 
and appears in the micrographs as b lackish patches near the 
a l l o y i n t e r f a c e . On comparing the microstrueture o£ the ox id i z ed 
coated a l l oy with that of the ox id ized uncoated a l l o y , the l a t t e r 
shows a r e l a t i v e l y thick chromium r ich in te rna l oxide layer/ in 
continuation of th i s l ayer an inner sca l e o£ chromium oxide i s 
a l so observed together with an i r r e g u l a r externa l l ayer of 
porous NiO, The SEM p ictures of the cross sect ions of the o x i -
d ized coated a l l o y show the same fea tures as those observed in 
the photomicrographs (F igures 6.8a and 6 . 8 b ) . 
Figure 6.9a shows a micrograph of a c ross section of 
N-80A a l l oy coated with mixture of o x i -
dized at 1 0 0 0 °C in a i r f o r 20 hours. There are ind icat ions of 
extensive interna l s u l f i d a t i o n . The sca le contains an inner 
l aye r of which has pores and i s broken a t some p l aces , the 
outer thin sca le which i s porous contains N io , The SEM p i c tu re 
of the cross sect ion a l so exh i b i t s same f ea tu res (F igure 6 . 9 b ) , 
Nimonic 90 
F igure 6.10a shows a micrograph of a cross sect ion 
2 
of N-90 a l l oy coated with 0.52 mg/cm of Na^SO^ and oxidized at 
1000*^C, A separate l aye r of appeared though a 
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mixed oxide l aye r i s ce r ta in ly present , outer f r i n g e of the 
sca le contains a NiO layer . The chromium r i ch interna l 
s u l f i d e s are present , p a r t i c l e s of second phase perhaps TiO^, 
are a lso v i s i b l e in the micrograph. 
The micrograph of the a l l o y coated with Na2S0^+ CoSO^ 
and oxidized a t lOOO^^ C shows chromium r ich interna l s u l f i d e 
p a r t i c l e s alongwith coba l t r ich interna l oxide concentrated 
along the grain"boundaries (F igure 6 .10b ) . 
Nimonic 105 
F igure 6.11 represents a micrograph of cross 
2 
section of N-105 a l l o y co^ited with 9.6 mg/cm of ^a^SO^ and 
oxidized at 1000°C f o r 20 hours in a i r . The outer sur face of 
the a l l oy i s fragmented and in between the fragments and at the 
per ipher ies chromia sca les are present, apparently there i s no 
evidence of hl^O^, th is i s fo l lowed by an externa l sca le which 
i s perhaps separated from the inner sca le due to po l i sh ing 
a r t e f a c t s . The external sca le cons is ts of two l aye r - a mixed 
oxide layer which i s re l . i t i ve ly thick and discontinuous, and 
an outermost porous l ayer of NiO. Ihe presence of chromium 
r ich NiS p a r t i c l e s can be seen in the innermost sca l e s . 
F igures 6 . i2a and 6.12b show SEM p ictures of the same a l l oy at 
lower and higher magni f i cat jons . The d e t a i l s are more revea l ing 
in the p i c tu re s . The innt-r sca les are quite compact and contain 
two phase mate r i a l , probably AI2O3, the outer l aye r 
of the scale contains NiO. 
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Figure 6.13 shows the photomicrograph of the ox id ized 
a l l o y coated with a mixture o£ NiSO^ and Na2S0^. Itiere are 
ind icat ions o£ interna l s u l f i d a t i o n as we l l as the presence 
o£ a cooled l i q u i d nickel r ich s u l f i d e phase in the a l l o y . 
The sca les are porous and i t appears that they have predominant 
concentration o£ N io . The SEM p ic tures of the a l l o y show the 
same features as those observed in the micrograph (F igures 
6.14a and 6 .14b ) . 
DISGUSSIOM 
The high temperature ox idat ion behaviour of f our a l l o y s , 
belonging to Nimonic se r i e s e . g . , N-75, N-80A, .N~90 and N-105, 
2 
coated with Na2SO^ of d i f f e r i n g amounts (0 .5 to 11,0 mg/cm ) , 
has been studied at three temperatures, 650°, 800° and 1000°C 
in a i r . The oxidat ion runs were of 20 hours durat ions . 
Apart a few exceptions, the oxidat ion rates of the 
conted a l l o y s , in genera l , have been found to be l e s s than 
those of the corresponding a l l o y s without coating, in the tempe-
rature range 650 - 800°C. At 1000°C, however, the coated a l l o y s 
in major i ty of the cases have s l i g h t l y higher ox idat ion rates 
than the uncoated a l l o y s . The oxidat ion rates usua l l y decrease 
g radua l l y with increasing s a l t depos i t ion . I t appears that the 
Na2SO^ i s not aggress ive at l e a s t up to 800°C with these a l l o y s 
having thicker s a l t f i lms , the l a t t e r act as a b a r r i e r aga inst 
c o r r o s i o n . S i m i l a r r e s u l t s h a v e b e e n r e | 5 o r t e d b y L e w i s a n d 
S m i t h ^ ^ , A r c h d a l o ^ a n d P e t e r s e t a l ^ ^ . T h e t h i n d e p o s i t s o f 
N a ^ - S O ^ - o n - l o m j - e x p o s u r e s w i r f e h ~ t h A o X - 4 < 3 p o 8 i t o - p e r h a p s — £ - a c i i i t a t e 
f l u x i n g r e a c t i u n a s I s e v i d e n t b y t h e h i g h e ^ r o x i d a t i o n r a t e o f 
t h e a l l o y c o a t t ? d w i t h r e l a t i v e l y s f i a l l e r a m o u n t o f . t h e s a l t * 
I t i e g e n e r a l o x i d a t i o n b e h a v i o u r o £ t h e i n d i v i d u a l a l l o y s 
h a s b e e n d i s c u s s ' ^ . - d a s f o l l o w s s 
Nimonic '75 
T h e o x i d a t i o n r a t e s o C ti'.« a l l o y c o a t e d w i t h t h i n 
d e p o s i t s ( 0 . 5 n i g / c m ^ ' ) a i : e l i j . g h e r t h a n t h e u n c o a t e d a } l o y a t 
6 5 0 ° C ^ t h i s i s f o i J o v i / e d b y a g r a d u a l d e c r e a s e i n t h e o x i d a t i o n 
r . j t e s w i t h j n c r e a s i n y a m o u r U - . o f d e p o s i t e d s a l t t i l l t h e a l l o y 
. ; e a s e s t o o x i d i z e . A L B O O " ' a n d i o o o ^ c , t h e o x i d a t i o n r a t e s 
> e c r c a s e s h a j - i > l y .1 r t e s p e c t i v e o f t l i e i / a l L c o n c e n t r a t i o n s a n d 
t t p p r o a c h t o a e r o cU- h i g h e r s a l t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s , 
i.imonlc BOA 
A t 6 5 0 ^ C , s m a l l i 3 a l t d e p o s i t s ( 0 » 5 n i y / c r n ^ ) d o n o t h a v e 
» 
, n y 6 ' f . e c t a n d t h e o x i u a t J o n r a t e s o i t J n ^ c o a t e d a n d u n c o a t e d 
i l l o y a r e t l i e s a m e b u t ( j ^ c H i u a l l y d e c f e a s e w i t h i n c r e a s e i n s a l t 
. i ' . - p o s i I - i o n , a s i m i K u t i e n d i b o b s e r v e d a t B O O * ^ C . A t 1 0 0 0 ° C , 
I t i T a n i n i t i a l i n c r e ^ i u e 1 n o x i d a t i o n r a t e , t h e l a t e r d e c r e a s e s 
> / l t h I n c r e a s i n c j N a j S O ^ c o n c e n t c a t i o n t l i o v i g h t h e r a t e i s s l i g h t l y 
1(1 i h u i ' t h < i n t h . i t o<- t h < ; u n c o a t e d a l l o y . 
. S i 
i 4 D 
Nlmonic 90 
The ox idat ion rate of tVie a l l o y i s l e s s than the uncoated 
a l l o y i r r e spec t i v e of the amount of s a l t deposited and tho 
t e m p e r ; = « A t looo°C, weiaht l o s s i s observed at a Na„SO. 
' - -S 
2 
concentration of 2,5 mg/cm , ITie ve iqht l o s s may be attr ibutaci 
to e i the r the vapor izat ion of Na^BO^ or chromate or both and the 
evolut ion o£ SO^/SO^^ 
Nimonic 105 
The ox idat ion beh<iviour of the coated a l l o y at 
650^ and SOO^C i s s imi la r to that o£ N-75 but the a l l o y shows 
a steep decrease in oxidat ion rate at SOO^C with increas ing 
s a l t concentration and eventua l ly undergoes weight l o s s a t 
2 
concentrations higher than 4.0 mg/'cm , There i s no p l a u s i b l e 
explanation of the weight loss observed at 
A f t e r an i n l t i d l increase in ox idat ion rate at lOOO^C^ 
the rate dect; aseu sharply wit.h increas ing Na^SO^ concentration 
but at no stage the oxidation ra te of the coated a l l oy i s h igher 
than the uncoated a l l oy . 
2 
With a thin deposit o£ (0 ,5 mg/cm ) the ox idat ion 
rates f o l l ow the sequence ( i n order of decreasing oxidat ion r a t e s ) j 
650°C 
Uncoated a l l o y J N-80A > N-75 ^ N~90 > N-105 
Ccated a l l o y J N-BOA > N-75 > N-105 > N-90 
The oxidation rates o£ Na^SO^ - coated N-IOS and N-75 are 
higher than the uncoated a l l oy s whereas coated N-90 and N~80A 
have tVie 3.-jims rates as that of the uncoated a l l o y , 
800^C 
Uncoated a l l oy i N~80A > N~105 > N-90 > N~75 
Coated a l l o y t N-80A > N-LOS > N - 9 0 > N-75 
The oxldcjtion rates of the coated a l l oys are i nva r i a b l y lower 
than the uncoated a l l o y s . 
looo'^c 
Uncoated a l l o y » N-90 > N-80A > N~75 >N-105 
\ 
Coated a l l o y : N-105>N~80A > N-90 > N-.75 
At 1000*^C, N-105 which has the lowest oxidation rate without 
s a l t depoiJltion i s othe^rwise most severe ly attacked in presence 
of: thin co.iting. TVie coated N-105 and N-80A have much 
higher oxidation rates than the uncoated a l l o y whereas N-75 and 
N-90 have lower oxidat ion r a t e s . 
2 
With a r e l a t i v e l y thick deposit of Na^SO^ (5 mg/cm ) the 
oxidat ion rate f o l l ows the sequence ( i n order of decreasing oxi -
dat ion r a t e s ) « 
650°C 
Uncoated a l l o y : N-80A N-75 - N-90 > N-105 
Coated a l l o y t N - l oS > N-75 > N - 9 0 > N-80A 
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N-80A which le oevere ly attacked In presence of a thin d e p « s l t 
I s l e a s t attacked in presence of a thick depos i t . "Hie ox idat ion 
rates of N-IOS and N-75 are h igher than that of uncoated 
a l l o y a t 650°C. 
eoo^c 
Uncoated a l l o y i N-80A > N-loS > N-90 > N-75 
Coated a l l o y i N-80A 7 N-90 > N-75 > N-105 
The behaviour i s s imi l a r to that observed with a l l oy s with th in 
depos i t s . Hie oxidat ion rate of the coated a l l oy s are always 
lower than the uncoated a l l o y s . 
lOOO^C 
Uncoated a l l o y t N-90 > N-80A > N-75 > N-105 
Coated a l l o y t N-105 ^ N-80A > N-75 7 N-90 
The behaviour of the a l l oys in presence of r e l a t i v e l y thick 
depos i ts of NajSO^ i s f a i r l y s i m i l a r to that observed in case 
of a l l oy s coated with thin s a l t depos i t s . S a l t coated N-105 
and N-80A have higher ox idat ion rates and N-90 and N-.75 have 
lower ox idat ion rates than the uncoated a l l o y s . 
From the oxidat ion s tud ies of the Na^SO. - coated Nimonic 2 4 
a l l o y s i t may be concluded that N-90 and N-75 have b e t t e r 
cor ros ion res i s tance than N-80A and N-io5 in the temperature 
range of 650 - 800*^C, N - lp5 perhaps i s most vu lnerab le to 
Na2S0^ induced hot corrosion at tack . 
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The oxidat ion behaviour of N~75, N-80A, N-90 and 
N-105 has a lso been studied in presence of Na2S0^ + CoSO^ 
N iSO - and Na^SO^ + CrJCSO^)^" ( f i gures '6.4 and 
Tabjfts 6,2 - 6.4) a t 800° and lOOO^C in d i r . 
The presence of CoSO^ in the deposited mixture i s found 
to be b e n e f i c i a l to the corros ion res istance of the a l l oy s and 
the oxidation rates are markedly lowered at 800^^ and lOOO^C, 
WitJ. the exception of N~75, the addit ion of NiSO^ increases tlie 
oxidat ion rate of the a l l o y s . This i s perhaps due to the 
formation of n icke l r ich l i q u i d s u l f i d e s resu l t ing in 
acce lerated cor ros ion . The'presence of Cr^i^O^)^ has e i t h e r 
b e n e f i c i a l or marginal e f f e c t s on the ox idat ion rates of Nimonic 
a l l o y s . In case of N-90 and N-105 a l loys coated with mixtures 
of Na^SO^ and Cr^CSO^)^ the ox idat ion rate i s decreased whereas 
N-75 and N-BOA show l i t t l e o r no e f f e c t on the ox idat ion rates 
at lOOO^^C. On the other hand N-9p shows an increase in ox idat ion 
rate at 800*^C, The ove ra l l e f f e c t of C r ^ O o ^ ) ^ should be b e n e f i -
c i a l towards corros ion res is tance of the a l l o y s provided i t 
suppl ies s u f f i c i e n t chromium to form a p ro tec t i ve ' sca le . 
The general morphological f eatures of the NSjSO^ coated 
Nimonic a l l oy s cons i s t of an outer porous l aye r of NiO 
fo l lowed by an intermediate l aye r of mixed ox ides containing 
NiO and Cr20^ with some sp ine l and an inner l aye r of grey l i g h t 
o r s t ee l grey p a r t i c l e s of Cr203. L ight g rey p a r t i c l e s of 
chrcrtnium s u l f i d e appear in the form of s t r inge r s a t g ra in and 
(uib-qr.iL»i li-tjuii'ia t j t'/j. F lqu iw 6 , ) ' ? reprf'H<inLB Nj - O - S cjnci C r -
n - ii ph.tnci dU^ifrrimO oupwr i mpo.'iofi <,n) Na - 0 - S o f c « b J l j t y d l A ^ 
qftun I2()O"K. Tlio diaqrflitia throw siume l i r j t i t on noeaXb i ) 1 t y 
nJ- fojmitl'>J"> clu (>in i Mifi nick*; ) H i i U i i f ; n the a l l o y / 
o a l L or oKjU<i/j3f<H I !)t f < i i i i ! tK ! •'Hut o o i t o f ; I on . » t t f i C k , 
I n I n i t J a l 'itcg^'B i s ioili i^d ( i n N-bOA, 
and purhctpn j n N - l ' ) 5 ) which 1 lU ncL.-j w i th o x l U e ion reloan' . 'd 
froitt Wa^^,^ 'Lo f o t w ehrofiuH c* .Ion, Tim t iyJuct ion i n oxJOe i o n 
n o t - l v j t y renul to Jn on ^ nci-u.ifjcO f j t i l iu i a c t i v i t y In the Na^SO^, 
SuH'ur fn.-iy ' t r a t<=-' tho n i i o y t o form Cr^^U.^, W,1 th the i o r -
m-iUlon ('it Cr^ij^ th -^i rhi.nmium coritt-nl. of thu sul>it3tt.a w i l l be 
d c p l e t o f i w i t h t ' Ttn 111 i n t h e < u ' ' i . i v j t y o f 
nJf'ktjl in thiL! f ' u i o n , Ti)»; i<;t ion in t ixi 8ub~Hca3e xonc may 
JS-'FID t o nl f 'kul . U ' l l v l t y H U M i r i o n t l y h i g h I I ^ R tho foirnftHtxon 
Ot: NJS or: n n M l d . 
The he.ivy c< i t r o « f on of Nitfiunjc . '< l ioy» ro.^t.t'd w.iih t h j n 
11 Imn of. Na^HO^ c«i«i .")l£)t> Ix"' Hxpl^nned by cunMlder ln i j to i in^i t ion 
o l chrottiiuirt r i c h a u l t l d f i <iL qtr t in and ,'Uib-d' u i joui idariHS, T^ie 
s u D j d o o tht-n r)xldi'/.e cind t<.;miltjni) o x i d e entfMt^i j n t o t h e 
a l l o y (io th(-' s ca l o^ l.lvw n i <')<ol -1 .i ch i ^ . i r t i o l e y a luo lncorpor.=»i « 
i n t o u c a l e » Ttuj HUJ 1 ur cwl'^.tttod b-/ thf; o K i d . i t i o n o t thu avi31 id<->a 
peniH I a t e » i n t o t:he a J toy j n adv.mco ut tho o x i d a t i o n i: c<,int t o 
fo rm ixtMh 0 u l / i d e u ; an « cjen^ituj r;ul«.; no oul iut . i a l o u t to tho 
«triio;:.phi-re, lu-'rict' i h j^ ho* <-'OJ. totJ i on a t t a c k w i J l Gont inue w i thout 
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f u r t h e r In tmduct lon of Na2SO^. In extreme cases^ aa i n 
N-SOA, the s u l f u r a c t i v i t y behind the oxide s ca l e can be 
increased to a l e v e l where n i c k e l - r i c h l i q u i d s u l f i d e s develop. 
The morphology of the Na2S0^ - coated N-IOS a l l o y shows 
extensive Interna l s u l f i d a t i o n and f r a ^ e n t a t i o n of the a l l o y 
su r f ace , Ihe morphology i s t yp i ca l of that observed by Peters 
e t a l^®. in Ni-~15Cr-6Mo a l l o y a t 900*^0 and i s a l s o reported 
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I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o£ the Constituents in the Corroded Nimonlc 
A l loys 
2 
A l loys coated with 0 .5 -0 .6 .ng/cm Na2SO^ and oxidized 
at lOOO^C f o r 20 h. 




Constituents I d e n t i f i e d by X-ray 
Cr203, N io , NiCrO* 
Cr jOg , NiS^, NiO, 
Cr^S^, NiS, Co30^, NIC, 
Tie, 
4. N-IOS Cr202, Cr^S^/ NiO, N iS , 
NiS^/ M0O3, 
5, N-80A coated 
with Na2S0^ + 
Cr2( 30^)3 
Fe203, Cr203, Cr2S3 and NiO 
only weak l i n e s . 
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W E I G H T OF N a g S O ^ D E P O S I T E D g / c m 2 x i 0 " " ^ 
F i g . 6.1 P l o t s Of weight gain vs amount o£ Na2S0^ deposited 
Nimonic allo-ys, ox id ized a t d i f f e r e n t temperatures 
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F i g . 6.2 P l o t s of weight gain vs temperature of Nimonic 
a l l oy s at three d i f f e r e n t units of s a l t deposi-
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P i g . 6.4 P l o t s of weight gain vs amounts of Na2S0^+ CoSO^ 
deposited Nimonic a l l oy s a t d i f f e r e n t temperatures 
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F i g . 6.5 P l o t s of weight gain vs amounts of Na2S0^ + NiSO^ 
deposited Nimonic a l l o y s at d i f f e r e n t temperatures 
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F i g . 6.6 P l o t s Qf weight gain vs amounts of Na2S0^ + 
^^P^-sited Wimonic a l l oys a t d i f f e -
rent temperatures f o r 20. hrs 
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F i g , 6,7 Photomicrographs of a cross section of Nimonic 
80A coated with Na2S0^ oxid ized at 1000°C f o r 
20 hrs in a i r 200 x 
( a ) 7,25 mg/cm^ ( b ) 0.46 mg/cm^ 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 6.8 SEM p ictures of Nimonic 80A coated with 0.46 mg/cm'' 
o£ Na2S0^ and ox id ized a t 1000°C f o r 20 hrs 
( a ) 640 X ( b ) 2600 x 
( a ) 
( b ) 
F i g . 6.9 Nimonic 80A coated with mixture of Na^SO^ + 
Cr^iSO^)^ and ox id ized at 1000°C f o r 20 hrs 
( a ) Photomicrograph 200 x 
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F i g , 6.10 Cross sections o£ Nimonic 90 coated with 2 
( a ) 0.46 mg/cm o£ Na2SO^ 
( b ) Na2S04 + CoSO^, 
and oxid ized a t 1000°C f o r 20 hrs 200 x 
•f . > 
F i g . 6.11 Cross section of Nimonic 105 coated with 
7.25 mg/cm^ of Na2S0^, oxidized at 1000*^0 
f o r 20 hrs 200 x 
( b ) 
F ig . 6,12 SEM pictures of Nimonic 105 coated with 
7.25 mg/cm^ of Na2S0^, ox id ized a t 1000°C 
f o r 20 hrs 
( a ) 430 X ( b ) 1700 x 
F i g . 6.13 Cross section of Nimonic 105 coated with 
mixture of Na2S0^ + NiSO^, oxidized at 
1000°C f o r 20 hrs 200 x 
( b ) 
F i g . 6.14 SEM pictures of Nimonic 105 coated with 
mixture of Na^SO^ + NiSO^, ox id ized at 
1000°C for 20 hrs (a) 600 x (b ) 1200 x 
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F i g . 6.15 Phase diagrams of N i - o - S and Cr - O - S systems, 
superimposed on Na - O - S s t a b i l i t y diagram at 
1200°K 
Chapter 7 
Summary* Conclusions anJ SugqesfiDns 
For FuriL er W^rL 
7.1 SUMMARY 
The work describe^ ^ n this t^es j « f^eale th the 
hot corrosion studies car r i ed on s ta in l e s s s t e e l s and n i c k e l -
base supera l loys (Nimonic a l l o y s ) in presence of ash -depos i t 
from coals of Indian o r i g i n , A comparative study of the hot 
corros ion behaviour has a l so been ca r r i ed out in presence of 
Na^SO^. • 
Chapter 1 reviews l i te rature on hot corros ion, spec i a l 
emphasis has been l a i d on the mechanistic aspects of hot 
corros ion . 
Chapter 2 df scr ibes some aspects of f o s s i l f u e l cor ros ion 
with specia l re ference to coa l - a sh deposit cor ros ion . L a t e s t 
l i t e r a t u r e on coal ash deposit corros ion has been r e f e r r e d . 
The need of systemcitic hot corros ion studies on Indian coals> 
in the l i gh t of the introduction of high e f f i c i e n c y thermal 
power generating units in th is decade and tliat of coal g a s i f i -
cat ion in the 90 ' s has a l so been emphasized. 
Chapter 3 descr ibes experimental pa r t of the work and i s 
mainly devoted to sampling and grading of the coal and i t s 
ana ly s i s , A de ta i l ed descr ipt ion of the procedures involved 
during the analyses of coal and coa l ash i s a l s o g iven. 
1^7 
Nine samples of Indian coal of d i f f e r e n t grades were 
se lected f o r the oxidat ion s tud i e s . The samples were graded 
on the bas i s of moisture and ash contents. The coal samples 
were analyzed f o r moisture, v o l a t i l e matter, f i x e d cartoon and 
ash. Ttie ash samples were analyzed f o r s o l u b l e and inso lub l e 
matter, meta l l i c and non-metal l ic const ituents (elemental and 
const ituents ) using a wide va r i e ty of techniques including 
chemical ana lys i s , f lame photometry, atomic absorpt ion spec t ro -
metry, thermogravimetry, u . v . and v i s i b l e spectrophotometry. 
X- ray d i f f r a c t i o n ana lys i s and i n f r a r ed spectroscopy. 
Indian coa l s are found to be r ich in minerals and have 
r e l a t i v e l y high ash contents. The ash content of the coal 
v a r i e s from 11% to 38%, In coa l ash residues s u l f u r va r i e s 
2500 ppm to 10,000 ppm and vanadium 100 to 230 ppm. Some trace 
elements l i k e Mo(I960 - 2830 ppm), Pb(400 - 4450 ppm) and Zn 
(700 - 3760 ppm) have abnormally high concentrations in the 
ash. 
Chapter 4 dea ls with the ash depos i t corros ion of 
• * 
s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s . 
Chromium s t e e l s : S - l l o , aus ten i t i c IBiB and AISI 303 were 
used f o r corros ion s tud ies . The ash-coated s t e e l s were ox id ized 
a t 800® and 1000*^C in a i r f o r 8 to 24 hours. 
In genera l , coated s t e e l s exh ib i t increas ing oxidat ion 
rates with increas ing s u l f u r and vanadium contents . The e f f e c t 
l b ' 8 
i s more pronounced at 1000°C. Studying the combined e f f ec t , of 
sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium in ash on the ox ida t ion 
rates of the stee lsx with increas ing concentration of Na 4- K + 
Ca Mg there i s a gradvial decrease in ox idat ion rates of the 
a l l o y s . Ash from high moisture - low ash coa l s containing h igher 
a l k a l i contents have r e l a t i v e l y l e s s aggress ive e f f e c t than the 
ash from low moisture - high ash having lower a l k a l i contents. 
At the s ca l e s focmed on ash-coated s t e e l s have found to 
be protect ive and ash does n9t seem to be aggress ive at th is 
temperature. At 1000*^ C except S~llo, the other two s t e e l s have 
higher oxidat ion rates than the ash-coated s t e e l s , Furti'iermore, 
the s t ee l s coated with ash res idues from high ash- low moistuire 
coa l s have higher oxidat ion rates than the s t e e l s coated with ash 
from low ash-high moisture c o a l s . 
During high temperature ox idat ion of ash coated s t e e l s 
two d i f f e r e n t types of sca le morphologies are developed 
t 
depending upon tl^ ie nature of the ash. 
Ash res idues from low moisture - high ash coal are r i ch 
in f r e e s i l i c a in te rac t with protect ive chromium oxide sca l es 
to form fused complex chromium i ron calcium alxuninum s i l i c a t e s 
and on cool ing are appeared as compact s i l i c a t e s ca l e s . At 
s ca l e/a l l oy i n t e r f a c e the consumption of oxide in the formation 
of s i l i c a t e r e s u l t s in an increas ing s u l f u r a c t i v i t y and the re -
f o r e , in te rna l s u l f i d a t i o n occurs though on l imi ted sca le due to 
the presence of r e l a t i v e l y small amount of s u l f u r present in 
l i j g 
the ash. 
With s t e e l s coated with ash from hlqh moisture - low ash 
coal and ox id ized in air# ox idat ion react ions seem to be 
predominant and s lag type react ions have minor r o l e . The ash 
from high moisture - low ash co33 has most of the s i l i c o n in the 
form of complex s i l i c a t e s (CaAl^ Si^O^^, MgAl^Si^O^^, NaAlSi^Og 
e t c . ) and re - lat ive ly small concentration of f r e e s i l i c a . The 
oxygen ac t i v i t y at ash/al loy i n t e r f a c e i s s u f f i c i e n t l y 3^ ow and 
i s capable to ox id i ze chromium and to some extent i ron to form 
chromium rich i ron oxide s c a l e s . In genera l , the a l l o y coated 
with ash from high moisture - low ash coal contains sca les in 
which chromium enriched oxide i s present dS an inner porous l a y e r 
fo l lowed by a s i l i c a t e l aye r . 
Temperature and the amount of f r e e s i l i c a present, in the 
ash seem to be the most important f a c to r s in in f luenc ing the 
ox idat ion rates and the mort>hologies of the sca l e s of ash coated 
high chromium s t e e l s . 
Chapter 5 descr ibes s tudies on ash depos i t eorrdsion of 
supera l loys . Nickel - base supera l loys (Nimonic 75, 80A, 90 and 
105) coated with ash and were ox id ized at 800*^ and lOOO^C up to 
36 hours in a i r . 
At 800*^C, the coated a l l o y s show pa r abo l i c or nearly p a r a -
b o l i c behaviour and the ox idat ion rates are sub s t an t i a l l y lower 
than the unc; ated a l l o y s . I t appears that at this temperature 
the ash coating wh.lch mainly contains s i l i c a and s i l i c a t e s as 
a protect ive f i lm and there i s no appreciable interact ion in 
between molten constituents of the ash and the CrgO^ f i lm 
present on the a l l o y . 
Like s t e e l s , at lOOO^C, the .limonic a l l oy s coated with 
higli ash coal residue have lilgher oxidation rates than those 
coated with low ash coal residues except N-loS which shows 
an opposite behaviour. 
The high ash coal residue has r e l a t i v e l y high con-
cent'ration of s i l i c a and presumably undergoes s lag type reac -
t ions with chromia, alumina and other oxides present in the 
sca le » On the other hand, low ash coal residue i s r icher in 
s i l i c a t e s (containing r e l a t i v e l y small amount of f r e e s i l i c a ) 
which do not undergo s ]aq type ceaotion and oxidat ion reac -
t ions seem to be predominant. In f a c t , low a s h coated N - 8 0 A 
and N-90 have even much lower oxidation rates than tiie un-
coated a l l oys . I t sounds convincing that in such cases, the 
s i l i c a t e f i lm torrris on the a l l o y acts as a protect ive layer . 
* • 
In genera l , two types of sca le morphologies are d i s -
tinguished in ash coated a l l o y s . In low ash coated a l l oys , a 
protect ive chromia or mixed ox idt layer which i s o r i g i n a l l y 
ioi-Tiied retained on tlie a l l oy sur face aiid the outer layers 
lui.ii>ed fLvjm asli co<itincj contajn s i l i c a t e s (mixed Ca - Mg or Mg ~ 
Fe complf-'x s i l i c a t e s ) and there is a po,-3sJ i j i l i ty of some combined 
i S i 
s u l f u r remained on those layers ^Ln the form o£ CaSO^ or FeS, 
In a l l oy s coated with high ash coal res idue , due to the 
presonce of higher f r e e s i l i c a contents in the ash s lag forma-
t ion takes p lace with the r e su l t that oxide layers on the a l l o y s 
i s replaced by a s i l i c a t e layer adjacent to the metal. During 
s l ag reactions/ CaSO^ and FeSO^ ( o r FeS) could undergo decomposi-
t ion reaction to re lease s u l f u r f o r the react ion. 
Chapter 6 contains resu l t s of high temperature ox idat ion 
studies car r ied out on four Nimonic a l l oys e . g . / N-75/ N-SOA, 
N-90 and N- loB, coated with varying amounts ( 0 .5 to 11.0 mg/cro') 
of NajSO^ at three d i f f e r e n t temperatures; 650°, 800® and 
lOOO^C in a i r . 
Apart a few exceptions, the oxidation rates of the Na2S0^ 
coated a l l oys in general , have been found to be l e s s tl-ian those 
of the corresponding a l l oys without coating in the temperature 
range 650-800®C. At lOOO^C, however the coated a l l oys in 
iftajority of cases have s l i g h t l y higher oxidat ion rates than the 
uncoated a l l o y s . In general , the oxidation rates .of the a l l o y s ' 
decrease gradua l ly with increasing s a l t deposit ion. I t appears 
that Na^SO^ i s not aggressive at l e a s t up to 800*^ C i f present 
as thicker f i lms the l a t t e r act as a b a r r i e r against cor ros ion . 
S imi lar resu l t s have been reported by other workers. The 
thinner deposits of Na^SO^ f a c i l i t a t e s f l ux ing reaction as i s 
evident by the higher oxidation rate of the a l l oy coated with 
r e l a t i v e l y small amount of the s a l t . 
4 
2 With a thin deix>sit of Na^ SO^  ( 0 . 5 mg/cm the oxidation 
rates follow the sequence (in oirder of decreasing oxidation 
rates) . 
t 
Uncowted a.noy : M-bOA > N-75 ^  N-90 > N-IOS 
Co. 1 ted alloy: N-80A > N-7 5 > N-io5 > N-90 
Oxidation rcitc-s o'- - -..a.r-^d N ' - I O S a n d N-75 are higher' 
than tiie •uncoilted ain^y.: v/hi- r; N-9L ana K-80A have ti^ e same reites 
as th.jt iji uncoHtt:'d rill /. 
8Qg^C 
• .t.vd 1 N-80A > > N.-75 
Co.:it.t;d a l i o v j N™BC)A :P'N-105 > / ' N - .-'d 
O x i v ; . - t i e r ; ti'.c- • ' ^ c-Y^:, a r . j : v K j w f ' - " i i ^a ; 
tlie uncocttfcd ulir^yo. 
Uncoated alloy : N-90 > ^ N-75 > N-1Q5 
Coated d loy 5- rJ-iO!; > N-BOA N-90 > N-75 
N-lob which >iaG tho lowest oxiJ.>ttion rate without salt deposition 
is otherv.'ise tnont severerly attac^ked in presence of tlie Na^ SO^  
coat ing. ITie coated N-loS and N-80A have much hicjher • rates than 
the unco -ted alloy wh(.?reas N-75 and N-QO have lower oxidation 
rates. 
11)3 
Witii a r e l a t i v e l y thick depos i t of Na2SO^ (5 mg/cm^) the 
ox idat ion ra te f o l l ows the sequence ( i n o rder of decreasing 
oxidat ion r a tes ) t 
Uncoated a l l o y t N-80A > N-75 N-9o > N-105 
Coated a l l o y i N-105 > N-75 > N-90 > N-80A 
N-80A which i s severe ly attacked in presence of a thin depos i t 
i s l e a s t attacked in presence of a thick depos i t . The 
ox idat ion rates of N-105 and N-75 are higher than that of 
uncoated a l l oy at 650°C. 
800°C 
Uncoated a l l o y t N-80A > N-105 7 N-90 > N-75 
Coated a l l o y t N-80A > N-90 > N-75 ^ N-105 
The behaviour i s s im i l a r to that observed with a l l oy s with thin 
depos i t s . The ox idat ion rates of the coated a l l o y s are always 
lower than the uncoated a l l o y s . 
1000°C 
Uncoated a l l o y i N-90 > N-80A N-75 > N-105 
Coated a l l o y t N-105 7 N-80A > N-75 > N-90 
Hie behaviour of a l l o y s in presence of thick depos i t i s s i m i l a r 
to that observed in a l l oy s coated with the s a l t depos i t s . 
From the oxJ.dation s tud ie s of the Na^SO^ - coated Nlmonlc 
a l l o y s I t may be concluded that N-90 and N-75 have 
b e t t e r corionJon res i s tance than N-80A and N--105 In the tempera-
ture rancje of 650-800^C. N-IOS perhaps I s most vu lnerab le to 
Na^ijO^ Induced hot corrosJon a t t ack . 
The oxj.ucition behdviour of N-75, N-BOA, N-90 and N - i05 
has a l so been s tud ied in prer>«?nce of Na^SO^ + CoSO^, Na2S0^ + 
NiSO^ and Na2S0^ 4- Cr^CSO^)^ a t 800" and lOOO^C in a i r . 
The presence of CoSO^ J n the deposJ ted mixture i s found to 
be benef . ic ja l to the conroslon r e s i s t ance of the a l l o y s and the 
oxidatJon rates a re markedly lowered at 800°C and 1000°C. With 
the e x c e p t i o n of N~75, the add i t i on of NiSO^ inc reases the 
oxJ.dcition r a tes o£ the a l l o y s , Tjiis i s perhaps due to the 
foiinal.ion of Ni r i ch sullid€?s resul t ipf j in acce le ra ted co r r o s i on . 
The pn sence of Cr^Ci'O^)^ has eith<-r b e n e f i c i a l o r has marginal 
e f i e c t o on tJic^  ox ida t ion ra tes of Nimonic a l l o y s . In case of 
N - y o and N - i05 a l loy : ; coated with mixtures of Na^SO^ and C r ^ ( S O . ) _ 2 4 2 4 3 
the ox idat ion r a t e i s decieiased wh«->reas N-75 and N-80A show 
• • 
l i t t l e o r no e f f e c t on the ox i da t i on rates a t lOOO^C. 
The genoii i l morf^hological f e a tu r e s of the Na^SO^ co.tted 
N hTKjnic alJoys c o n s i s t of an ou te r porous l a y e r of NiO f o l l owed 
by an intermediaLe l aye r of mixed oxides conta in ing NiO and 
Cr^O^ with some sp ine l and an inru:'r lay-.u" oE qrey l i q h t o r s t e e l 
g i ey p.i._ticles of L i qh t g i ey p a r t i c l e s of: chromium 
svi l f ide appear in th<i focru of strinc^ors at g r a i n and sub g r a i n 
isia 
boundaries. 
In the i n i t i a l stages Cr202 i s formed ( i . e . , N-75, N~80A, 
N-90 and perhaps N~lo5) which in t e r ac t s with oxide ion re l eased 
from Na^SO^ to form chromate ion . Hie reduction i n oxide ion 
a c t i v i t y r e su l t s in an increased S - a c t i v i t y in the Na^SO^, 
S u l f u r may peneterate into the a l l o y to form Cr^S^. With the 
formation of Cr^S^ the chromium content of the substrate w i l l 
be depleted with a resu l t ing l o c a l increase in the a c t i v i t y of N i 
i n th is region, Tl:ie deplet ion in the subsca le zone may lead 
to Ni a c t i v i t y s u f f i c i e n t l y high f o r the formation of NiS or 
(m.p. 797° and 790®C) l i q u i d . 
Tlie heavy corrosion of Nimonic a l l oys coated with thin 
f i lms of Na2S0^ can a lso be expla ined by consider ing the formation 
of chromium r i ch s u l f i d e at g ra in and subgrain boundaries. 
The s u l f i d e s then ox id i ze and the r e su l t ing oxide entered 
in to the a l l o y as the sca l e , the N i - r ich p a r t i c l e s a l so ' 
incorporate into the sca le . The s u l f u r re leased by the ox idat ion 
of the s u l f i d e s penetrates in to the a l l o y in advance of the 
oxidat ion frant-to form f resh s u l f i d e s , as a genera l ru le no s u l f u r 
i s l o s t to the atmosphere, hence the hot cor ros ion attack w i l l 
continue without fu r the r introduct ion of Na^SO.. 2 4 
7,2 CONCLUSION 
The fo l lowing conclusions may be drawn from the high 
temperature cor ros ion studiesi 
m 
( i ) Ash depos i t corrosion i s important only a t tempera-
tures above 800*^ C i . e . , the ash i s agg ress i ve only 
above t^lis temperature, 
( i i ) Presence of s u l f u r and vanadium in ash enhances the 
r a te s , 
( i i i ) A l l oy s ( s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s and Nimonic 76, 80A, 90 and 
105) coated with ash from low moisture - high ash 
cpal have inva r i ab l y h igher ox idat ion ra tes than 
the a l l o y s coated with ash from high moisture -
low ash coa l s . 
( i v ) High ash coal residues have re lr - it ively high con-
centrat ion of s i l i c a and presumably undergo s l a g 
type react ions with chromia, alumina and other 
oxides present in the s c a l e . On the other hand, 
low ash coal residue i s r i che r in s i l i c a t e s ( con -
ta in ing r e l a t i v e l y small amount of f r e e s i l i c a ) which 
do not undergo s l ag type react ion and ox idat ion 
react ions seem to be predominant. In such cases , 
the s i l i c a t e f i l m formed on the a l l o y acts as a 
p ro t ec t i ve l aye r . 
( v ) Two types of sca le morphologies are d i s t i n g u i s h -
ab le in ash coated s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s and Nimonic 
a l l o y s ( a ) in low ash coated a l l o y s , a p ro tec t i ve 
chromia o r mixed oxide l a y e r which i s o r i g i n a l l y 
fonned reta ined on the a l l o y sur face f o l l owed by 
( 1 ) Ash depos i t corrosion i s important only a t tempera-
tures above 800*^ C i . e . , the ash i s aggress ive only 
above tli is temperature. 
( i i ) Presence o£ s u l f u r and vanadium in ash enhances the 
ra tes . 
( i i i ) A l l oys ( s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s and Nimonic 75, 80A, 90 and 
105) coat'-'d with ash from low moisture - high ash 
cpal have inva r i ab ly higher ox idat ion ra tes than 
the a l l o y s coated with ash from high moisture -
low ash coa l s . 
( i v ) High ash coal residues have r e l r^t lve ly high con-
centrat ion of s i l i c a and presumably undergo s l ag 
type react ions with chromia, alumina and other 
oxides present in the s ca l e . On the other hand, 
low ash coal residue i s r i cher in s i l i c a t e s ( con -
ta ining r e l a t i v e l y small amount of f r e e s i l i c a ) which 
do not undergo s lag type react ion and ox idat ion 
reactions seem to be predominant. In such cases, 
• * 
the s i l i c a t e f i lm formed on the a l l o y acts as a 
p ro tec t ive l aye r . 
( v ) Two types of sca le morphologies are d i s t i n g u i s h -
able in ash coated s t a i n l e s s s t e e l s and Nimonic 
a l l o y s ( a ) in low ash coated a l l o y s , a p ro tect ive 
chromla or mixed oxide l a ye r which i s o r i g i n a l l y 
fonued reta ined on the a l l o y sur face fo l l owed by 
Ui 
outer sca les of mixed Ca - Fe or Mg - Fe complex 
s i l i c a t e B ( from ash)* ( b ) in high ash coated 
a l loy®, due to tho presence of higher f r o o s i l i c a 
contents in the ash s l a g i q j n g occurs with the r e -
oult that oxide l aye r on the- a l l o y ia replaced 
by s i l i c a t e l ayer ad jacont to the metal . During 
c lag type react ions , CaSO^ and FeSO^ ( o r FcS) could 
undergo decomposition react ion to r e l ea se uulftar 
£o^ the react ion. 
{vi . ) Temperatuje and f r e e s i l i c a present in the ash seem 
to be the most Important f ac to r s in in f luenc ing the 
ox idat ion rates and the morpholoqies of the oxid ized 
ash-coated s t ee l s and Nlmonic a l l o y s . 
( v l i ) Oxidation rates of the "" Nimonic 
a l l oys in genera l , huve been found to be l e s s than 
those of corresponding a3loys without coat ings in 
the temperature ranges 650--800°C, At 1000*^C, 
however, the coated a l l o y s in major i ty of ttio 
Cases have s l i g h t l y h lqher oxidat ion ra tes than' 
the uncoated a l l o y s . 
( v i l i ) Na^SO^ i s not aqgress ive at l e a s t up to 800*^0 with 
a l l oys coated with thick s a l t f i l m the - l a t t e r acts 
as a b a r r i e r against cor ros ion . 
( i x ) ITie ox idat ion and morphological behaviour of Na^SO^-
c o a t t ' Nlmonic a l l oys i s consistent with the resu l t s 
m 
oS: aimilt^r otutiioa carr j .od out by o ther I n v e e t i -
g « t o r « , 
( x ) While the pr^aenca of CoSO^. o r CrjCSO^)^^ in 
NftjSO^ lowora the ox.1dat,lon rtttea, the preeonc* 
of, NlSO^ etihttticea th«j co r roa ion a t t ack . 
• 3 SUGC?ESTXQNS FOR FUR'tnnJR WORK 
The f o j l o w i n y are aomo of the ouqgoctlono proposed 
i!or f u r t h e r worki 
( 1 ) Sel^^ction otf t^jfj a l } o y eyotemsi 
(ft) S t e e l a , Ni «nd Co - baa© superti l loyo (commercial 
ama model o l l o y e ) , 
( b ) Ca rb ide dl0pera<*d i r on beee a l l oy s^ 
( c ) Nit'ri<3e^ bo r lde and s i l l c l d e coated i r on and 
nJckol base a l l o y o . 
( i i ) High temperature o x i d a U o n and hot co r roa ion s tud ies 
und«r £ollow.1ng coud j t i one i 
( a ) In proaonc© of combustion g«B and/or coa l aah 
rftaidufs, 
( b ) S imulated ©nvironmwnt « x i » t ing [ i n coa l f i r « d 
theimal gonerat ing u n i t s . 
( J J i ) Extension of tha prefl«-nt work w i th ^ 8om« 
m<ire v a r i « t l e a ofi Ind ian aonl from other 
vourcua. 
( ± v ) Deta i led study regcirding the exact r o l e o£ 
S, V, CI and Mo (p resent in the ash) during 
hot cor ros ion , 
( v ) Comparative corrosion behaviour of a l l o y s in 
presence of coal ash and 
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